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crVoa Puintibo oi Every description eaeouted
withdisnatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
Wednesday Morning, February 3, 1864.
Miss Dickinson in

Philadelphia.
Nome idea cun be obtaiued of the popularity of Miss Ann* E. Dickinson, by the reception she received by an audience in the city
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over, they whisper in his ear the consolation of our holy religion, and watch
by his
couch till they see in death his eye lids close
as
a
to
calmly
night’s repose, like flowers at
set of sun. God bless tbe loyal women of our
and
country,
may he reward them abundantly In this life, aud still more abundantly in
the life which is to come!
It only remains for me to say, when this
roll of honor shall be written up,
composed of
those who have made their names forever illustrious by their promiueuce in these works
of love and mercy, high upon that immortal
scroll shall be found names known and honored, and loved, in our own goodly city, and
couspicous among these the name of her who
is to address you to-night.

Letter to the President.—A week or
so since President Lincoln sent a letter of
thanks to the widow of the Itev.
Joseph
Stockton ofjPittsburg, I*a.,a lady eighty years
of age, for knitting a number of stockiugs for
tbe soldiers.
To this favor of the President
Mrs. Stoclon has sent the following reply:
To lilt
dent

Lincoln,
Excellency Abraham
State»:

of the United

land.

And now dear sir, iu concluding this letter
(perhaps tbe last I shall ever write,) permit
me to say that my earnest prayer for
you is,
that you may long bo spared to enjoy the
blessings of a grateful nation, when freedom
shall have eulbroned herselt truly over the
entire land'
Committing you to the care of our Heavenly
Father, I remain your sincere friend,
Esther Stoc kton.

Romantic Affair.—In

vessels, and

the northern part

of Hancock county there resided a good-lookyoung widow, whose husband
died in 1S0U. Now this husband, who was
very considerably the senior of his wife, on
his death-bed, exacted a promise from her
that she would never marry again, and after
Iris deatli his relatives managed to gobble up
liis entire estate, leaving her not
only a widow but very
poor. The aforesaid promise to

ing Intelligent

jan6d&w4w

Canvas,

BOLTS Superior Bleached
800 do All Long flax "Goreminent contract,”
800 do Extra All Long flax
800 do Navy Flee
Delivered In Portland or Boaton.
Bath. April*0. 1U3

J. A. DAVIS St

apUdtf

Haring

i

any company

K/h BBLS. Northern Mere Pork,
75
Leaf Lard,
50Tierces Leaf Lard,
For sale by
MOP.R1S, GREENE A SAWYER,
Thomas Block, 90 Commercial St.
jsn2i

OU

:

The Best Chance Yet!
LIMITED NUHBEK OF MEN to be recruited

A dor

Recruiting Officer.

JOHN CROCKETT & 00.,
-DUUU !■-

New and Second Hand Furniture,

Thursday, Jan. 28th;
Friday, Jan. 29th;

138

ouin:

FURNISHING GOODS.
4c 130
Exchange Street,
*

axjrll dtf

*‘

LAW

Aid to Uuton Prisoners In Richmond.
United State* Christian romcniaaion
having
TUB
received letter* of acknowledgement that
sup-

plies forwarded through their agent*, have bean received and distributed among the prisoners in Hichmond, invite further contribationa to this humane
object.

T

Sick and Wounded.

and

corner

CO.,
Franklin

Repairing.

fVIHE Spring Term of this Institution will com*
X mence on Tuesday. Feb.23d,1864, and continue

ao

bodily

tributed.

For farther information,directions and documents
address linn nr 11. Bunuaea, 80 Commercial street,
Portland.
Money may be sent to CYRua Sturdiyart, 75
Commercial street, Portland, and stores to any member of tho Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and money may be
sent to liBonon II. Stuart, Eeq., 13 Bank street,

The members of the (tommission are—
George 11. Btuart, Eeq., Philadelphia,
Bev. Kollin H. Neale, D. D Boston,
Charles Demotid, Esq., Boston,
Rev Bishop E. 8. Janes, D. D New York,
Rev J&wca Rolls, D. D., Brooklyn,
Mitchell M. Miller. Esq., Washington.
John P. Crozer, Esq., Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, Eeq., Philadelphia,
Rev. M. L R. P. Thompson, Ctneinnatl,
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, St. Louis,
John V. Far well, Esq,, Chioago.
T. R. HAYES,
A. J. CHA8B,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
W. R. JOHNSON,
H. H. BURGESS.
Army Com. Portland T. if. C. Association.
novl9 ed8m

eleven works.
C. K. HILTON. A. M.. Princii.nl.
41. D. CHAPLIN, AH.. Assistant.
Mrs. ELIZABETH HILTON, Teacher of Music.
Miss L. K. GIBBS, Teacher of Drawing and

Painting.
Board near the Academy at reasonable rates. Students can reduce their expenses by boarding themselves. Special attention giveu to those preparing
for College.
at Portland

Text Books

prices.

supplied by

the

For Sale.
hand horizontal ENGINE,

.ocond
ONE
repair, 24 horse power:
90 inches in

In good
Boiler. 18 feet long,
diameter, with two flue.. For further
particular, enquire of J. C. LIBBY, Rockland.Me.
or AI.PUEUS LIBBY, Portland.
J. C. LIBBY. Agent.
Rockland, Jan. 16.1864.
Janl8 d2w*

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
la
prepared

Being the lorgest end oldest manufacturers of FrioMatches in this country, dealers, shippers, sea
captains and consumers, can always relr on a good
article, and the only match that has withstood the
test of yeara in every climate.
*.* Always on hand aud packed at short notice
for shipment, Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
and Paper Bon, and the oelebrated Byam

JJpod

the

Manulacturing

Company,

Stun Pipe ud fiitirei, Mill Goring, SUftit;,

At wholesale ia Portland by N.L fCIUNTON.
187 Fora street,
Beaton. Nov. 8.18*8
novll d8m

15,000 Bushels
BEST

804

nr*Ordors for Machine Jobbing, Patterne and

RENSELLAER CRAM,

100,000
30,600
85,000
35,120

8. II.

COLKSWORTHY,
hat

of
just received
Exchange street,
mo«t extensive assortment* of Toy*, amusing
NO.tho92and
books for

Cumberland,
Jan. 26.1864.
Personally appeared Rensellaer Cram aud made
oath that the above statement by him subscribed, is
true, to the best of bis knowledge and belief.
Before me,
HENRI WILLle, Justice Peace.
dlawBw

E. F. PI AGREE,

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,
Machinist and Millwright,

No. 37 Union Street, Portland.

one

games
children to be found
interesting
in the city. Every ono who wishes to have bright
faces and cheerful hearts iu the house on Christmas
and New Year’s day. cau't fail to find the means to
produce them by calling at Colesworthv’s. Also,
rich and elegant Photograph Albums, Gift Books,
and pioture frames, wallets, perfumer?,
fancy article* iu great variety, Ac.. Ac. Among tkr
numerous articles for presents, to be found at
Coles worthy's, there are none moro useful or appropriate thau those neat cases of

pictures

Uom<Bop*itliic Medicine,
M. Seavy, at prices from 92 60 to 91 Ob—
a book
to the case. PORTABLE
Alt.MY CASES of the principal remedies, with
Small's Pocket Manual, for 92 60. DIPTIIEKIA
CASES of? remedies, with directions, for 75 cents.
Prepaid by mail or express. 91 00. These remedies
are successfully used by all Homoeopathic Physicians, and g vegood satisfaction where they huve been
tried bv others.
decl9-dt'

adapted

equal partner in my Grocery buiuneea.

as an

Hereafter the business will be conducted under tho
style und name of WILSON k M1LLETT, at the
old atand, 872 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland, Jan.1.I8M.
Jan2-lwteodtf

GROCERS,

COMMERCIAL
OORMER

4ec26

a

STREET,

PORTLAND

A

_

PIKB,

PORTLAND.

A CARD.

No.

situation
iu some mercantile business as Salesman or
Book-keeper, where there is a proapec' of becoming
partner or proprietor. Address J. A. T., box 679.
Portland.
P. 8. Should like to talk with any part? at their

convenient time.

a

decdO dtf

Street.

EnraBBHcxe.Dr*. Bacoh and Bkmui

Portland, May 25,1868.

STEPHEN II. NORTON t CO.,
lout Painters, tniners, Glaziers, and

Paper Hangers,

Comer qf Line and Federal Sis., Portland, Me.
btrphrv

a.

wortoh.

js8d8m*

ira t.

Flannels;

brackxtt.

--9Schooner for Sale.
The good Schooner N. U. HALL, 18
years old, 136 ton* burthen, well found,
a good carrier, and
copper-fastened.
L- ( an be bought at a good bargain, if ap4l
■"-"spiled for soon, at No. 5 Commercial
Wharf.
C. A. B. MOUSE.
j A
M*iA

a

Jau6 4wdAw

BOLT4—from the factory of David Cor*|
JL\Mr sar A Sons, Lith—a sail cloth of superior
quality—just received per •'Hiberuiau”, and for
•ale by
McClLVERY. KYAN A DAVIS,
161 Commercial 8tree!.
Jtn2l dtf

a

Lot of Bed Blankets;

Handkerchief^, and fine Merino Ladies’
Black Hose just received.

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

pnb-

Dr. Fkuhald. from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on tUe“ Vulcanite Base,”
and ail other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Mst 36. IMS
tf

Havana Oranges.

Splendid
lor

ian25 dlw

(FOX

BLOCK),

No. 81 MIDDLE

STREET,

(NEAR THE POST OFFICE.)

SWEET HAVANA ORANGES

ALLEN'S FRUIT 8T0KE,
Nos. 13 A 16

Exchange Street.

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
-LOCATMOIB-

just been added to Bryaht, Strattoh A
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish*
HA8
od in New

York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Trov, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit. Chicago, St. Lou*
Is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Yonng
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in BOOK KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW.COMMKRC.IA I. AH! Til.It K Til S PKXf Kill A V R t'.Al.

NESS, PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE.
PHONOGRAPHY. Higher Mathematics, Civil En-

gineering, Surveying, Navigation, fo.,

and to fit
of business they may
them for any
ohoose. Scholarship* burned in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College ol
the ohalu, and rice versa, without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Evening.
K M.
Resident Principal.
For further information please oall at the College
or »end for catalogue aud circular, inolosing letter

department

WOlfrUINGTON.

Address

BBTANT,STRATTON* WORTHINGTON,
roiumD, Mini.

M.

dAwly

PORTLAND,

dec4 dtf

SWEAT &

238 Congress St., Opp. Court House Portland.Me.

%STAll

kinds of WARE, each
Cake Baskets, Castors,

Milan.

Knives, Forks,
Ac., p ated in the

AT LEWIS' HEW GALLERY,
No. 12 Market Sq., over McCoy’s Cheap
Store, aud opp. U. S. Hotel.

Photograph Rooms,
up
with
HAVING
elegant skylight, and all the latest!into make
is
lor

OFFICE-117 Kiddle Street.
L.B

M.

SWEAT.

WATBAB

CLAAYBS

Having a responsible Agent la Washington, will
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prise Money, and nil
against the Government,
myldtf

DR. W. N.

BERING,

Electrician,

CORNER ONCONORESS AND ELM STREETS
respectfully announce to the citiiena ol
Portland and vicinity, that be has permanently located in this city. During the eleven months
that • ehave been in town we have cured tome of
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not
-tay cu ed, wa will

doctor tho second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyyears, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the bead, neck,or extremities: consumption,when
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not tally
Involved; acute or chronio rheumatism, scrotula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbe,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deamees, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we core
every oase that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the sheet, and nil terms of female

oomplaists.

By HDlootrlolt-y
of

the boated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities refkintnes*
converted to vigor, weakness to
moved;
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the
form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth aro obliterated; the acctdents of mature lit#
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

youth;

palsied

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
diaxiness and swimming in the head, with indication and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back; leucorrh<na, (or whites); falling of the
worab with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will find in Electricity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profbse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the suBarer

vigor

of health.

XT We hart am Meet ro-Chemical Apparatus tot
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, snch aa
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, kc. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of whioh, la
nine oases out of ten. Is the effect of poisonous drag*,
oan bo restored to natural strength and vigor
by the
use of from five to eight Baths.
Offloe hours from 8 o’olook a. h. to 1 r. M.;l**
• ; »nd T to IM.
Oowniutioa Trss.
|yl4 l.sdt

nice

MARK H.

pictures

an inducement to mil
30 DAYS, at prices
A. C. LEWIS,
to sit for their photographs.
(Late Tttisg 4 Lewis.)
oed dlwthen eodtf

Mad. from the pure

Ualetme </ Vermont.

WASHINGTON, D. O.
M. H D will prosecute suits in the Supreme Court
of the United State*; give special attention to practice in the U. S. Court ot Claims, and act for parties
having business in any of the Departments of the
government
jan 12 dim* »2n»2

Sugar, nolastn, Tens, Ac.
*| AA BBLS. Crushed,Granulated and Powdered
lUli Sugars.
100 Bbls. White and Yellow Coffee
50 hhds. New Orleans do.
Boxes ki. B. do.
60 Bbls. New Orleans Molasses.
600 half chests Oolong Teas.
60 bags Kio and Jamaica Coffee.
1000 casks Nails.
500 bags Shot.
For sale bv

years.

It

is

warranted

as

usual for

Coughs Colds, Whooping Cough, CYoup, Asthma,

and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best physi*
ciaus and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention the lion. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Got. ot
Vormont; lion. Bates Turner, late Judge of the SuCourt of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,

preme

Brigade Surgeon U.S. Army.

JOHN F. HENRY A CO .Proprietors,
Successors to N. H Downs,
W ATBRBUQT, VT.
36 cents, 60 oents, and 91 per bottle.
H.HayandJ.w. Perkins A Co., Portland,
nov!9 d*w30w9
Me., wholesale agents for Mains.

r"Vries

do.

fc.

JAMES

hHBKIDA.V

under the

thin Ay farmed
and etyle of

eotmrt-

a

name

SHERIDAN * GRIFFITHS,
to carry

on

the

Plastering, Plain and Ornamental
Stucco and Maatie
-AT

OLD

STAND,

Bnaiacaa,

THK--

No. 6 SOUTH

mr. snenaan tenders

STRICT.

bis thnnkt to the mslomnrs

for put tavore, and
hope* la ftttar. to frit their
approbation and a foil .bare of their patronage
JAMES v SHERIDAN,
JOHN GSirriTHS.
J
Portland,
Jan. 6, 1864.
jra^n •odtv#

age and confldeaoe.

FHIHHEY » eg
_

uadereigBad bare thia day formed a aosnrt*
uerebip under the hnaalyle of STUART BCO
and will continue the Stovo aad F.rnaoe baatoaae
in all branches at the old ataad. Mo. in mis.

THE

CHARLES H. 8TUAMT,
D. R. STEVENS.

8l,nrii
_JanSi dtf^
a.,

CopartEeraklp

Nndcc.

ondenigned hare thia day formed a aeaartTHE
nenhipaader thenameaad.tyieof

FOSTER A LI8K,
lor the purpom of trmaaactlng a COMX,
riOUM,
on A! S, ritonsiox and COMMISSION SCSIXJiSS. at .lore No. t (Galt Block) Commarakl It.
(near the Grand Trank Railway Depet).

Portland. Jaa. let. Udd.
Jau6 dim

oeor. foster.
B. N USE

Malice.
copartnerehip heretofore eafating halBiik

THEthe subeerthere, under tho aaam of

COBB A JORDAN,

ia this day riieaolred by mutual coaaeat. Either tartv u authorized to am the name af the Irw la aattleinent or acconnta.
LEMUEL COBB
Portland, Jaa. li, 1864.
W. B. JORDAN.

The undereigned will oonUaao the haaiaam at the
Jordan, aad toilette,aawttautho friend, of tha old Em aad

old stand of Cobb ft
ance or the tar ore of
the pablio.
Jaa 18 dSw*

New

W. g JORDAN.

Bedfard Copper

Cmpuj.

New Baaroas, Mam., Jaae, 180.
Bedford Copper Company ia now prepared to ra.nufaclure, at their new. exlaadvo
and coni mod Ion. mtabli.hment, all hlada of
Ballad Copper. Brims, Tallow Mata], At.
Y’allow Sheathing Meta). Copper Sheathiaa. Stem
Metal, Brazier.' Copper. Sheet Bram. Carn Ma
Yellow Metal BiloTsptkm. Nail., fc«.
Rolla for Calico
The best skill in the country hu bMi sNUldlt
the various departments, and no effort wi 1 be
spared
to produce the best possible article of each kind.
The tiualitv will be warranted tuual to
asjr —nnfan
*ud
and
tured,
terms will bo as favorable aa
prices
tbom* of suv otbe first class manaMotarora.
Cash paid for old metals.
WILLIAM T. ROTCH. Prtsideal.
CHARLES 8 RAM) ALL,

THE

New

AfoTcoBaer

l'rintfrjT^

BBLLISQ AOIITI.

MoOILVEBT, BTAM • DM via.
161 Commereial Strati. Partlaad.
Jaa'A) dim
------

—

■

Removed.
The anderelgaod haz removed ta
107 Federal street. Ware’s
Stock,
whore ho 1, prepared more
ably to meet hia ftps da
and former patron, ia the TAILOMIXO BVSINM93
in all it. branch*, and Intel .rales. Me foata
gratefnl for put favor., aad hope,
by a .trict aya ta baaineu. to nharo a continuance of the urn*
Janl»d8w
M. 11. IEM.V

Ft E :m OV A L.
DR. MEWTOIf
hit rmtdence to *>. *y JHMb
corner of Prank Ua § treat.
heretofore. .Vo. 1U ArcAonee Street, la
Noble’. Block up «tair». offinn hoote from S to M
A. M., from t to 3. nod from S to » o'oloek P. M.
Dr. If. will continae, la connection wKh goaoral

Patent

decit eodtf

Flowers,

WREATHS AND CROSSES, tastefully arranged and msde to order at ray establishment, corner ot North and Montreal streets,
Muujoy Hill. Bonnets may always be found at
Lowell * Center's, Exchange street. All orders

FUNERAL

left there will be promptly att<-udt-d to.
ALBERT D1K WANG EK, Florist.

Jan6 eod3m

WABBE.VS IMPROVED
FIRE

WATERPROOF

AND

FELT

COMPOSITION,
-AND-

Gravel
FOR

Roofing

FLAT ROOFS.

dtf

THE WHITE

(roaamaLT vilsoi

HOUSE,

aocaa

)

Thin

popular

Hotel has recently bona me
MiUor(ot tbeAIWoa|aad ban
thoroughly red tied, renovated aad reMr.

No. 6

numeron. excellent alteration.
j, located on the 8acearapparoad.
about four mile, from Portland, aflbrdiagnbenattfol
drive over a good road, aad Just about for enough
for pleannre.
It ha. a line largo Dancing llnll and good Bowling
Alley f. In clone proximity to the hoxae lx a warm
nod r-iomy Stable, containing twenty nine dalle.
There in alno a well .haltered Shed, US hot long, IM
hitching hor.ee
The choice.! Supper, will be got ap Nr alatghtag
and dancing panic. who will Sad It greatly to thmr
plea, ore and ml vantage to renort to the Whim Home
No eSort will ho .pared for the eatertaiament at

decNdtf

gnenu.

reeves. Kanhioaabla Military, Marat
aad Clvlo Tailor,

AD.

W

Exchange Stiwot.

COATS. PANTS and VESTS, aad BaalDRESS
Suib made to uriler. at the abort not too at
U
mm

hoar., at

A.

D. REEVES, M Exahaage BA

habits, zocavb jackets, aad
Eancy Wxitb for Lad ten. cat aod made to order. at
A. D REEVES’. M Kxnhaaga BA

Riding

uarmoarn fog
Every
And Boy. cat at .hurt notion, at
A. D.
M
description of

REEVES’.

In the

Mob

Exehaago StrnoA

ihape
Clothing for Maa
and Boy. made to order with imatnem aad dfoEVERYTHING
at
A. D.

patch,

of

REEVES', M Exchange

St.

OF CLOTHS. Comimoren aad Vestlug. alwaya on hand at
A. D. BEEVES’, M Exchange IA

VARIETY

E. HRRSGY, Agent,
Jan26

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

JJJffiA9>een *n<1
® I»MI’*‘r"<1'
LXWYMi.,.,1. it

Creepers

and Cut

*Dlsu2&5S*

«3rSfiJ!"9

A

4*—Exchange Street—49

Boquets

a.

P^rb11'.1 by

BIG THING ON ICE!

Bailey’s

HAS
Street,
Office

J. P. MILLER.PKoPBIKTOB.

HEKSKY. FLETCHER * CO., St.
Commercial, corner Union
fanl2w3

H. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.
standard old Cor on Kkxkdt, made
rpiIIShonest,
JL in Vermont, has been used with entire success for
thirty-three

DUNNELL,

Attorney At Law,

new

prepared
that will he

Copartamkis.

removed

an

now

of

copartnership heretofore existing under the
rpnE
• of JusEm GRAY
A CO* lethis dwv
TZ .“T
diaeolved
b) tbedceenaeof Joseph Gray Tb.aAln
of the concern wlU be
settled by th? la>e

—

CLEAVES,

PORTLAND.

as

Spoons,
best manner
Also, REPAIRING aud RE-FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
jan29 dflra

fitted

Dissolution

f aiding aadu the
of
ft
4hmutual conMut.
i»»*
af
—”
concern will be tattled st F. A. Howard.
Lanrutei Hall, by H. M. Phianey
Haring thia day told to Smart
Co. oar atack ia
trade, we woald cordially recommend them to
friend, and former palroaa u
worthy their Mlroa-

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

OF

WARE,

C?Yl

&

Plater,

AHD M ANL'FAi TUKEil

Baa*

continac the hiinm it tl.*
•awe place.
And all persona indebted to said Arm
are re., net ted to make
immediate
having demands will present tSeintor srltlemeM
C'
January 2J. 1M«.

DIhsIeUae.

JJEAllSON,

SILVER

GROSMAN & POOH.
day dissolved by de-eaae of Thomas It
** •ettltd by
CHohiTay °i»!he
*5?* ttr“
who will
CRU8MAN,

tinn
•olrad

Glapp'a Block.Congress St.

feba

Dissolution.

T"^C;rtne"hip h*mofor* 'Aintlat nndir the

heretofore
FEUCHTWANGER &ZUNDER, THE copartner,hip
PI11NSEY
.tylc
CO., lathi, dar
by
"The afhir.
ho

to the

stamp.

tr

Don’t forget to look at them if von want to see
them in great variety, at the Middle street

ity

his

t

STAXD,

No. 165 Middle St.
i *• DLRAX.
Jinnau
J- L. BRACKETT.
tf_

THE
nerrhip

Large varieties of Table Linens, Towellngs, Linen
Cambric

The Rhenmntic. the gonty, the lame and the lasy
and move with the agility ami elastic-

patients

lie.

A

Carpet Bag*
AT THE OLD

Copartncnklp NoUcc.

leap with joy,

in
disposed
Office to Dr. S. C FERNALD. would cheerftally
HAVING
reccommend him to his former
and the

lot of
sale at

Valises and

nnde reigned hare

FOR BOYS'AND MEN S WEAR.

If

Dr. M. 0. HGALD

provemeiiU,

Scotch Canvass.
Special attention given to all kinds of Wood Work
in his line, including Hatters’, Printers’, Surgeons’,
8hoe Makers’, Artists’, and geueral miscellaneous
Jobbing for all classes of Pattern and Machine work

Middl

175

Card Pictures &Ambrotypes,

To lUert-tiaim.

A

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

palsy

DENTIST,

worn

MAN of bualoo., talent, would like

GOODS !

one

BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE

DR E S 8

WOHLD

Copartnership Notice.
HAVE this day admitted AMOS L. MILI-ETT

Silver
HARRIS

60.120
Trtas.

hp.

aov» SmSawfceow

I

Trunks,

jifurtM.

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

PORTLAND. MR.

oc2

Christmas and New Year.

25, 1*64,

existing,

MORRILL, Agent,
FORE STREET,

y.mii1

paymtmtjJJuoS

Justin, a lot of Cloths and Beavers fbr Cloaks,
which are sold by the yard, cut and made
up into
the most fashionable styles, at the lowest

AXedical

WANTED BY F. JONES.

all

In connection with tho above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists. Millwrights,aud Ship-builders is invited—and all kinds of Castings furnished
at short notioe.
executed.

NEW GOODS !

QUALITY BARLEY

MOSES

■».*

la thiff

TO THE AFFLICTED I

Ilouses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.

Forgings, promptly

people
aplace

olalau

FOBTXriCATIOMS.
IroaStairs and other Architectural Work*

1 make the

Amount due from the Company,
Amount iuvested in real estate, machinery
and other fixtures,
The last valuation affixed by the assessors
to the real estate.
Aggregate value affixed to all the taxable
property of the Corporation,

Polleyt, tc.

Light Hocsb Work of all descriptions, and
kinds of work required in building

Mon P. Harris, 1
inj. K. Harris. I

§100,000

BOILERS,

of various sizes and patterns,

followstatute,
compliance
IN ing
statement of the condition of the Westbrook
Jan.
viz:
Assessments voted by the Company and
paid in
Amount of capital slock {aid in, and now

CAUTION.

In ooneequenee of the high reputation onr Matchhave obtained, numbers of persons ere selling an
article ol inferior quality, and even bate enough to
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid any occurrence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will
hare printed on the wrappers. “Manufactured by
BYAM,CARLTON A CO.”
IXTERXAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tun
paid by any manufacturer of mutches iu New England is paid by Byam, Carleton k Co., of
Boston,
and they pay more than all others oombined.
es

fbroiak

STEAM EMGIMES and

Principal

NOTICE.

to

of Portland and vicinity
Why should the
not trade at
where they can buy as cukaf
as in New York or Boston, and where tbev ean
purchase DRY GOODS on the most reasonable terms f
Those who have given them a trial
come
usually
back again and remain
(Handing customers, thereby
showing conclusively that a lair and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!

tion

BRACKETT,

their

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

their largo building reeentiy erected.

of bis entire interest

tf

rush to

DURAN &

one

BTAM, CABLT0N A CO.,
OK
r MICTION
MANUFACTURERS
MATCHES, have removed from Union at,

Varnished at

SHORT NOTICE.
Portlaad. Hay 29.1863.

MEAD. Secretary.
North Bridgton, Jan 23,1861. jai»29 eodk w3w

jau27

Mnous-

DR. S. C. FERNALD,

all kind, of CABINET JOB*
prompt and satisfactory manner.
and

to Let.

No. 179, corner of Unmberiand and
Elm streota. Lot about 50 by 100 fset. House
be
examined
at any time. For particumay
lar. call at 160 Middle street, (up staira) or N. L.
or
G.
W, Woodbury, or
Woodbury,
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, 8ept. Id, 1843.
«o8 tf

A.VRorr.

CARSLEY,

|^*Farnitiire Made, Repaired

THOMAS II

with

>.

to do

up by
fmt
ncluding

-AT-

*-

uovjdtf

AND UPHOLSTERER,
Mo. 51 Union Street,

ACADEMY !

Dridgton, Me.

North

or

House and Land For Sale.

CABINET MAKER

from the

Fore St.,

BHIDGTOH

«moHT.

F. M.

Quail.

JOHN

1

Philadelphia

Professor.
jan26 w3t

R. 8TOR V. Tailor. No 23 Kxch»ne* 8f,
will make
up id the best style. Garments of all
kinds, aud furnish trimmings if required.
Garments repaired in the neatest manner at short
notloe.
|all-<18ur

that it ean reach the
mized,
fally
in all i arts of the army with atorea and
and
religi
instruction.
reading
Itsc
ctia the spiritual and temporal welfare of
tho aolu r- and sailors. It distributes its stores bv
means o’
liristian men. who go without
pay and
iaHv to those who need, accompanying
give pr
each distribution by word* of
religions counsel and
cheer, and by such personal attention as may be
needed.
Tho main object of the Commission is the
religions
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that they beet
•ucoeed in this by first ministering to the
7
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
▲t the present time the Commission are doing all
In their power to aid our soldiers who ar? starving in
the prisons in Richmond, and for this purpose need
large sums of money.
Fund* are much needed to procure religious reading and such special stores as are not given. We believe all stores entrusted to os will be faithfully disoi

72 k 74

Tailoring

ECHKfSTIAN COMMISSION
«ow
•o
ra

commencing

)anl2 3w

ChristinaCommiaaien, Portland, M*.

i se

WO TERMS of Ninoteeu Weeks,
March 7th and Skptkmuku 6th.
For Catalogue and Circular address
JOEL PARKER. Rot/all
Cambridge, Mass Jan. 20, 1864.

fresh

necessary means are contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Fortlaad
Young Men'a
Christian Association, No. 86 Comnerclal street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly
appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.
T. K. Have*,
Cyans Sturdivant,
H. ft Buaoaae,
Army com
A. J. Chasm,
W. B. Johnson,

Help

1864.

RECEIVED,
Trappers in
JUST
Iowa, and for sale by
J. F. WEEKS fc

the

D. 8

HARVARD COLLEGE,

Prairie Fowls and

“Many article*of NonrUhmeat sad Con.
fort tor aide men are generally needed”
beyond tboae uanally included in government rations. Four separate shipments by tbe Christian
Commission have been already made, and other
supplies are about going forward to Richmond as fast

nov26tf

SCHOOL

X

»■ p.

on

Street,

Received from New York daily.

Book and Show C&ies made to order.

KT^Kecruiting Office—FOX BLOCK, 8i*a of
E. HUTCHINSON,
Fla*.
Jan 12 tf

Butter, Cki. Beans, Potatoes, Ac.
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Mo.

a

Baker'■ Independent Cavalry,

and Commission

-DULIUIl--

t

residence

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing orer 20
rooms,large stable anil sheds—situated two
PJSLS and ono-half miles from Portland, and the
1 u^flll fluMt situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa*
tering place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire or
31 Winter 8 tract. Portland.
*p7 dtf

FROST,

MERCHANTS,

prepared
IBBING
in

stationed at Washington. D. C.
Bounties saine as other Cavalry service.

BOUGHT

DniuruKj

MOLASSES,

ISO ItDls. Northern Clear Pork,

cn

ijjivn oh

Country Produce

ay

W.H. STEPHENSON.

dtftopM

ISAAC EMERY,
Head Long Wharf.

lm

street.

a

TCscarMsi'tiR.w •c’"for the purpose of doing
wholrenle
business la

Office,

No. 81 Middle

notice.

a

(FOX BLOCK)

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.

ifFor Sale

MOSES G. DOW, Agent.

300 Boxes
16 Hhds New Crop MUSCOVADO
per “Harriet" and “Bt. Jago," by

Congrees and Templa
occupied by Mr. Samuel

^jiigdtf

Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Church.
^•RxsiDxac a No. 7 Unarm. Btbdt. JySSdflm

1AA HHDS. HAVANA GROCERY SUGARS,

O F

■jig

_

1UU

Near tfce Post

til

COPARTNERSHIPS.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

of

To be Let.
AMW
HOUSE No. 69, adjoining
State

JASMCURRIER,

KNIGHT Sr

“It it eatier to pay a small price than
large one.”

Still keep up

undertaker, with all tho

an

lideredby

For Sale.

llltlDGTON on Wivinosday, Feb. 3d ;
Korril I'AUIS on Thursday, Feb.4th;
BUCK FIB 1.1) on Friday, Feb. 6th;
BRITTON'S MlLI-tton Saturday, Feb. 6th.
Ilor.ra to be from 1.6 to 16 hand* high, from 6 to 9
yean old, compactly built in good Utah, and free
from ail detecta.
Buying will commence at 9o'clock A. M. aach
day.
jaulS dtfob6
•'

or

jaolSdlm

Janll

appointed

ami privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has. and is now ready
to attend to that duty in the most careful manner.
I have a new FUNERAL CAR, such as is used almost entirely in boston. New York, and other large
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor always liberally con-

tkk

or parties, to be delivered lor exotherwise, on any wharf in the
CITY Or PORTLAND,
Application being made early to the undersigned.

To

portation

From 20 to 40 Horses
on

rurnifb

to

I C E!

Horses Wanted!

PORTLAND

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
subscriber most respectfully beg? leave to inform the citizens of Portlaud and vicinity thst
THK
he has been
legsl rights

at

WILL BE

Spraee Gam.
Caaary Seed,

Bowdoin Col-

COMPANY.

contract

Fruit !

oetSdtf

TOSS Of

THOSHA.VD

Domestic

Laieagsa
I.rnaeaa.
Caadies,
Leaaa Sy ray,
Islaaea,
IIeary,
Corea Vnta.
Prnaes.
Flga.
Cltroa,
Nats, all klads. Dates,
Ralaias,
Olives,
Tebareo,
Sardloea,
Cigars.
Feacy Caadies of all draerlyilea.

uovl7a3m*

Company will

THIS

Inquire of

de<29 tf

to Let.

or

BUSINESS CARDS.

Nos. 92.94,96, 98 and 102 Friend 8t-

Wholesale and Retail

lege; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon. B.C.
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John Hayden, Esq., Col.
PORTLAND ICE

and

Omagra

TO

J. T. Patten. Rath.

Chadwick.

to

Exchange Street,

Foreign

terms.

Woods, Jos.

5SAWYER.

Art prepared to offer to the trade a large and well
•elected stock of

DE8IGNS,

tion of the sale, and the other half upon the removal
of the guas by the purchaser, which removal must
take place within ten days after the sale, aud at the
expense of said purchaser.
HENRY A. WISE, Chief of Bureau.
Bureau of Ordnance. Xary Department,
Washington City. January 13,1864.
jan23 d3w

as

O.

d6m

PSRlCiaeiOH
Me Keen, Esq.,

th* Fruit Store formerly occupied by

No. S

Plans,Estimates and Specifications for
Public Buildings, Stores, Town and Country
Villas, Cottage*, Ac Ac.
Detail Drawings furnished, or Superintendence In
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable

Navy Yard, Portsmouth.
These guns arc to be sold by the pound, and onehalf the purchase-money is to be paid at the comple-

BTDDEFORD

taken

to

N.

Removal.

W. W. CARR & CO.,

the purchase of

F. H. FASSETT,
Aroblteot,

hundred and six (106) cannon at Navy Yard,

Cavalry

JOHN H. BKLCHEH.
WM. F BONNKLL, Jj.

a or 28

CO.,

220 Wett Water St., Milwaukee, Wis
64 South Water St, Chicago, 111

Hampshire, tho following cannon, being 32-pd's of
Glcwt., known as "gradual increase," viz:

**

knowledge of Engineering (the use of inatrmmeuU,
fco.) will be inatrnotod on liberal terms.

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

hereby given that on the 16th dav of
February next, at 12 o'clock M there will'he
Mill, atpablic auction, at the Navy Yard, Brooklyn,
New York, and at tha Navy Yard, rorUmnuth, N'ew

At

ArbroAtb.

Mptll

and Lot
HOUSE
streets, recently

Xo.

THE

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

is

Brooklyn.
Forty-six (46) cannon

Exchange St., Portland,

subscribers are prepared to make Surveys of
Railway?, Roads, Streets, Farms and Lots, in
any part of the city or country, together with Maps
or Flans of same, at shortest possible notice; also to
tarnish Plans, Specification* and Estimates for
Bridges, Roads, Culverts, Drains, Aqueducts and all
descriptions of work connected wltu Engineering.
Levels for building foundations
promptly tarnished.
Disputed boundary lines adjusted, Ac., Ac.
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed
with neatness and dispatch. Specimen Plans, to*
getber with references and testimonials, where required, mar be seen at our Oflioo.

Commission Merchants.

Condemned Navy Cannon \

One

No. 30

No. 1371-2 Middle Street.

SALE

NOTICK

COMKACWRS, CIVIL IM1SIIU S» SURVEYORS,

QAA

Bid* will be considered by both steam and sail
must state the name of the vassal offered, il* tonnage, the number of meu and horses it ean
accommodate, the price to include water for meu
an « horse*, and complete
fitting* for the safety and
comfort of the same. The titting* to be well constructed, and subject to inspection and approval of
the L'. S. Iuspector of Transports
Officers must be provided with cabin accommodation*. None hot first class vessel* will be accepted.
Bidders should enclose a copy of this advertise1 ment. Eudorse
Envelope "Proposals t* r TransporI tation," and address
CAPT. WM. W. HcKIM.
!
Assistant Quartermastor, Boston.
jin2)dtjan3)

!

BELCHEK&BOIVIVELL,

Bath, me.

Transporting; a Regiment of Cavalry,

j

{mhlio

JAMES T. FATTEN & GO..

For

comprising about 1300 meu with their horses, and
the usuil Canto aud Garrison Equipage, from Portlaud. Mo., to New Orleans, La., ou or about Fob.

20, 1864.

He invites his old friends and customers, and the
generally, to call oa him. Urateful for the
iberal patronage be has received sinoe he establish*
ed himself here, be solicits a continuance, and will
spare no efforts to give general eatig&etion.
oo9 U

-FOR SAL* *Y-

PROPOSALS

!

of every variety and style, which he purchased for
cash, and consequently can give an elegant “fit
out" at the lowest cash prices.

A. 8. FERNALD.

Pres’t

Apply

corner

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

J. E. FERNALD,

Aasia'r Quartermaster’ft Office, ISA., I
No. 13j Fancuil ilall Square. Boston.
(
will be received at this office till
Satuiday, the ifcith iuet at 12 Jl., for

\

order

No. 87 middle Street.

Scotch

For Sale

n

in the market, and will be sold at fair prices. Everybody is invited to call aud examine our stock, at

Portland, J»n. 1,1864.

STREET,

Commercial at.

No. 90

J. MILLER,
mchtldtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.
■—------J

of

ment

Manner*

BEPCTtB BY

Presi-

Your kiud letter was duly received. My
labors in behalf of our gallant soldiers, I fear
are somewhat exaggerated. I have done what
I could for those who battle to crush this
wicked rebellion
Every grandson I have capable of bearing
arms is now in the army—one
acting as Brigadier General in Western Virginia: one as
Colonel commanding under Gen.
McPherson;
one as Captain, 140th
Pennsylvania cavalry:
and another who was disabled as a gunner in
the Chicago Light Artillery, I have at home
with in?, and he is yet anxious tojoiu his
command.
At my timeoflife 1 cannot
expect that many more years will be given me: jet It is my
sincere desire that ere I close my mortal life
peace may again be restored to our whole

Thorough

Draper,

from Boston and New York
HASwithJu«t returned
RICH and FASHIONABLE usort-

Boys’ Garments,

StyllslL Goods

Proposals
FOE TRANSPORTATION!

over

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

will be replenished weekly with the latest and most

Jady, being asked by a female acquaintance whether she had any original poin
her
etry
album, replied, “Xo, but some of
my Iriends have favored me with some original spelling.”

j

Tailor db

SON,

FURNISHING GOODS

A young

BOOM
Opening! CIUNTING
Thomas Block,
lew

A. D. REEVES,

OUR STOCK OF

sarkasm.”

following complimentary terms:
The distinguished lady, your own gifted
townswoman, who is to address you to-night,

nigli

Copartnership under

will manufacture to

we

III the most

ted “our brain* havo been materially reduced!”
Arteinus Ward might add: “X. B.—This is

in the

needs 1 am sure, no formal introduction to
you. The gushing words of passionate eloquence which well up from her patriotic heart,
have been heard in this hail, and the presence
U>-night ol this large aud graceful audience,
is a speaking evidence of your appreciation
of her work and power, ami ot your sympathy
with the cause she so nobly advocates—the
cause of our common Country, aud tbe
Flag,
which is tbe emblem of its dignity and power,
She comes to-night by invitation of many
citizens, to repeat in this, her own city, and
belore you, her friends aud neighbors, almost
within shadow of that hall wherein the nation
had its birth, the eloquent address delivered
recently at the National Capital, in the hall ol
the House of Representatives, crowded to its
utinibt capacity. The honored President, the
Vice President, and members of the Cabinet
and of Congress were among her auditors.
And here the agreeable duty delegated to me
should end. But the circumstances of tills
occasion—the simple fact that it is a lady who
is to speak to us to-night, should awaken a
deeper sense of our obligation to the loyal
women of the North for their steadfast
patriotism in this hour of our country’s peril.
have
no
call
to
tbe tented field—
True, they
it is neither fitting nor needful they should be
there. There are enough of just such brave
boys as grace this amphitheatre to crowd into
that mythical last ditch all the boasted chivalry of rebeldom.
But their undying sympathy for the
soldier,
their ceaseless, untiring efforts to
promote
his comfort aud his welfare, the ten thousand
words of love and kiudness which are daily
emanating from their hands and hearts, make
up the silver lining to the dark cloud of war
that overhangs our land. They bear tlii3
great army on their loving hearts, and loilow
the soldier, with their generous contributions
for ills comfort and their personal deeds of
kiudness, to the camp, the field, aud even to
the prison-house. How
surpassingly beautiful arc their kind aud gentle ministrations to
the wounded, or the sick and
suffering heroes.
Their feet press the wards of our Government hospitals, where many a gallant hero
lies upou a bed of pain aud
anguish, far, perhaps, from home and kindred. They bind up
bis wounds, lave bis throbbing
temples, anticipate bis every waut, aud cheer him with
words of kiudness and sympathy. Arid when
the flickering pulse and filmy eye tell too

a

hare the most desirable styles

Gentlemen &
which

Counting Hoom to Let.

Fall and W inter

g

J. E. FERNALD &

daily papers made an amusing
lypugrajimrai error id us pumicauon or < .en.
lialleck 9 report of war operations. The General, who enjoys the sobriquet of “Old Brains,”
wrote In deprecation of the immense cost of
army transportation, aud made out a case for
himself by saying that “our trains have been
materially reduced during the year.” Imagine the disgust when he found the boast prin-

brilliant scene on
The audience comprised the
wealth and fashion of the city and crowded
every available seat in the entire bouse. The
piatlorm was likewise filled, and even the private boxes were not without their full complement of occupants. The eminent lecturer
was received with an enthusiasm equal only
to that with which our best orators are greeted from the same platform. She was introduced to her auditors by A. G. Gattell, Esq.,
president of the Corn Exchange Association,

presented

of

and shall at all times
of material for

“One of the

\ nail

name

CARDS^

FOR SALE & TO LET.
to

hive this day formed

WEthe

BUSINESS

1864.

January

submit thereto.—[Findlay, O., Jeff.

where she was best known. Nkc was invited
by the Corn Exchange Association, to lecture
before them, which she did one eveuiug last
Wf'fllf.

MISCELLANEOUS^

—

Advertisements inserted in the Mama State
Paxes (which has a largeoireniation in every part of
the 8Ute) for 60 cents per square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Lesal Notices at usual rates.
Transient advertisements mast be paid for la advance

WHOLE NO. 600
——i—

Her Husband she regretted in less than a
year,
lor lo! a young ollleer in the gallant 21st,
in the neighboring county of Wood, who had
loved her before her marriage, renewed his
suit.
She would have married him but for the fatal promise, and for a remarkable tender conscience, which rebuked her whenever she
thought of the matter.
So the matter stood until tire battle of
Chiekamauga. The young officer was badly
wounded, and was brought home to die. lie
made all his preparations, setting his house in
order completely, for the last scene of all in
his eventful liistory. He sent for the widow
and told her he desired but one thing, and
that was to provide for her. He knew that
she was poor, and he had no property to
leave her—one thiug only he could do. His
widow would receive a pension of thirty dollars a month from government
he would
make her his widow.
She thought of the matter for several hours,
and finally concluded to do it. True, she
would violate the letter of her promise, but
notits spirit; and when she thought of the
good the pension would do her, her scruples
vanished, and they were married.
Singular as it may seem, this marriage bad
a beneficial effect
upon our wounded hero.
He showed signs of improvement immediately ; in fact, so rapid was his recovery, that
the ex-widow began to think, in the course of
three or four days, that the hope of his pension was growing faint, and well she might,
for in a week he was walking about, and last
Wednesday he started for his regiment, leaving a wife behind him who wept bitterly at
Lbe parting.
Some say the gallant officer was not wounded at all—that the whole affair was a deception, and advised the deceived woman to sue
for a divorce, but she thought not. She did
not believe there was auy deception. She
had done justice to the memory of her deceased husband—he only proposed marriage
to benefit her—in his recovery she
recognized
the hand of Provideuce, aud was disposed to

PRESS,

1864.

Union Street.

MILITARY and Naval Officer
INVERT
J Sited oat at the Tailoring Entabllahaneat ot

eaa

Notice to ContvactoiSd
Proposal? wi 1 be received by the underSEALED
signed uutil 12 o'clock Saturday. Feb. 6th, 1864,
for the eroctiou and

cotnpletiou of

a

Per order
and, Jau. 27,1864.

dtd

ha

REEVES, MEaohangoSA
In

glroa
gottiagnp Boyi
Jacket., Pnnb and Overoootont
SPECIAL
A D RKBVBS’. M Exchange BA
novlodtf
ATTENTION

S1JNNER HOTEL,
propofed to be built on Harpswell Neck. Me. The
proprietor hereby reserves the right to rtject any or
all proposals not deemed satisfactory.
Plans, specifications, Ac., may be 'examined at tha
GEO. M. H A&DING, Afchlteot
office of
Port

A. D.

"UuaioLD'i ExTaacT Bvcac
Tonlo. Dieretie. Blood-Puriiying aad lavigoraUag. Fafooklil
aud delioatn peraoaa of both aexaa aia n.
W. F. PHILLIPS, DngglaA
Sold by

JaaSaodkvUv

*
---....
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THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND

Washington,

HA1*»

Capital.
C., Feb. 1st, 1864.

D.

Editor of the Trent:

To the

pleasant to see the rc-enlistcd and furloughed soldiers on their way home. Sometimes a whole regiment arrives and leaves for
the North in a body. More frequently, however, these veterans pass through the city in
squads, larger or smaller as the case may be.
It does one’s heart good to see them making
their way towards the depot, uo longer confinIt is

Wednesday Morning, February 3, 1864,
The circulation of the Daily Preen i» larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
THM8-S7.00 per year; \f paid itrictly inadeance

dfdiicount qf 61.00 will

be made.

ed to the wearisome order of the column but in
North Carolina

r«.

Jell. Davis.

large proportion of the people of North
Carolina are evidently heartily sick of the
course pursued by the rebel government, and
are disposed to make their way back into the
Union with the least possible delay. Their
first business is to Oirow oil their allegiance
to |the confederate government. Jeff. Davis
aud his Associates, recogniziug the right ol a
State to throw off the restraints of Its government at any time it may think it will be
for its interest or pleasure to do so, will not,
of course, raise auy objections to North Car-

changing

its

at any time it

allegiance

may desire.
We do not see, says the Providence Journal, how a collision between North Carolina
aud the Confederate government is long to

be avoided.

llardee,
happy forgetfulness
choosing their way at will, cheerfully carrying
plethoric kuapsacks piled up with blankets,
burdens never so light before, with swarthy
faces that seem already to have caught and to
be reflecting the light of the homes towards
which they are turned—faces already radiant
with the happiness of that speedy re-union so
long a hope and dream. Nowand then you
may see a party indulging in the luxury of a
hack, riding through the streets in state
Many find time to explore the note-worthy
sights and scenes of the Capital, while others
spend their hours of waiting in the Soldiers’
ltetreat or near the depot, too muchengrossed
with thoughts of home to care for anything
else. And it is not more pleasant than sad,
Scott and

of

A

olina

The expression of disaffection,

to look upon these weather-beaten and battlescarred men. They are the remnants and rel-

of the State in-

ics of those mauy, many gallant regiments,
which, during the first two years of the war,

tion of the citizens, that conflict with the authorities at Itichmond seems inevitable. The
Governor protests against the taxation of

marched through this city with gleaming
arms, unstained by rust or the red stain of
battle, with gay banners and exultant music,
in long and even ranks—the pride, and flower
and hope of the laud. Of all who came glowing with health and full of manly strength

leading journals
dulge, are so emphatic, those journals so
clearly represent a large aud influential porin which the

State property by the Confederate government, aud is reported by the rebel papers to
have drunk to the stars aud stripes at a banOne of the newly
quet on Christmas eve.
elected members of Congress asks that the
State be allowed to depart in peace, unless
the Confederate government will keep its
promises to her. The people are holding
in

meetings

various counties, calling for

State convention.

nal sees a direct connection between these
movements and President Lincoln’s amnesty

proclamation. The Raleigh Standard and
the Progress have both declared in substance
that if the conscription law Is to he executed
the State will not remain in the confederacy
The Progress says that on this point the conflict between the State aud tiie Richmond

guage

We (/note its lan-

:

“When

an attempt is made to enroll those
who have furnished substitutes in this
State, writs of habeas corpus will he applied for. Those writs will he granted, and
the persons so enrolled will he released, aud
theu, the Governor being pledged to enforce
the decisions ol the Judiciary, the conflict
will commence; aud should the presence of
every soldier we have sent to the Held be necessary to uphold aud defend the decisions of
our Supreme Court, the Executive is pledged
to employ them for that purpose. And the
issue will arise. Tire men will be called for,
and the Judges will decide adversely to the
action of Congress. Theu the authorities at
Richmond must back down or we must, or
collision must .ensue; aud for all this the unthinking, unreasoning body known as the
Confederate Congress, will be responsible.
But after this question we shall have another.
Brown’s propositions or something like
them will be passed. A levy en manse from
15 to .'>5 or 00 will be made, and the whole
people will be required to submit to a military despotism. Such is the tendency of the
acliou of Cougrcss and to such extremes are
we likely to be driven.
Will our people submit? We hope not. We would do anything
for independence, hut we will not willingly
euslave ourselves. Let our rulers aud legismen

lators beware.”
Unless these papers entirely misrepresent
the people of North Carolina, Jetf. Davis will

subjects

And his

blesome

aa

iu that Stale about as trou-

the Joe.

Letter from the State Capital.

Auocsta February 1,1864.
Toths Editor qf the Press.
The holy silence of the New

England Sabyesterday morning by

bath was broken here
the shriek and roar of the railroud train, the
strains of martial music and tread of armed
It was
men marching through the streets.
the departure of the Ultth regiment, and for

Augusta) regiment was loaded expeditiously and left town
at the hour appointed.
I had the good fortune to he invited to accompany the regiment to Portland, which opportunity I gladly availed myself of, aud in
once

(and

the first time in

a

company with a few ether invited guests was
to ride in the officers’ car, and parWe shall long rememtake of officers’ fare.

permitted

time we had, which could
only have been made better by the presence
of ail accomplished gentleman who was exber the

pleasant

uuiuresecii

uy
pecteu,
turned at Fort Knox.
out

The 29th is

a

line

uiciiuiswuti;

regiment,

up-

both in officers

and men, and will do credit to itsell and the
State. Success to it wherever it goes.
The 7th Battery left here at noon to-day for

Washington. Capt. Twitchell is proud of his
battery aud his men are proud ol' their commander, both of them justly. The battery as
well as the veteran regiments here have been
canvassed for allotments aud the commissioner
has been very successful. Kighty-flve members of the battery allotted the sum of $882 00
per month which amounts to $10584 00 a year,
in the 20th regiment, of the eight companies

here, 490 men allotted $5038 50 per mouth or
$00402 00 annually, as follows: Co. K, Capt.
Nye, 90 mea allotted $941.00 per
month; Co. B, Capt. Benj. M. ltedlon, 05 men
allotted $730.00; Co. G, Capt. William W.
Wbllmursh, 35 men allotted $304.50; Co. 1,
Capt. Aluion C. I’ray, 75 men allotted $840.00;
Co. C, Capt. William P. Jordan, 57 ineu allotted $530.00; Co. E, Capt. John M. Beal, 50
men allotted $509.00; Co. F,Capt. Alfred L.
Turner, 00 men allotted $590.00; Co. II, Capt.
Granville Blake, 01 men allotted $582.00.
General Howard arrived home Saturday ou
a short lurlough.
Governor Ceny has received official notice
George

II.

of the uew ealt for men aud

will to-morrow

Legislature
suggestouching the policy to be pursued in
meeting this new demaud upon the State.

communicate to the

some

tions

No doubt is entertained here but we shall l>eable to raise the new <juota without resortiug
to a draft.

The following commissions have been issued
since my last, viz: Christopher V. Crossman

Bangor, to be Hsjor in 1st regiment Heavy
Artillery; John Goldthwaite of Windsor, to
be 2d Lieut, in Company B, 5th regiment.
The following discharges have been officially
transmitted, 1st Lieut. George Williams,Company K. 11th regiment,for physical disability;
Adjutaut J. U. Metcalf, 14th regiment, for
promotion, lie goes ou to General Nickerson’s staff where he has been serving some
X’ours truly,
Hxuos.
months.

of

Some twelve years

ago, says the St.
of Calais married

Croix Herald, a clergyman
The bridegroom was not in
a cerlaiu couple.
very prosperous circumstances, aud he inform-

ed the minister that he was unable then to pay
him for the service but would remember him.
A

day

or

and exposures of millitary life, have
been returned to the pursuits of peace, and
u-lin have fallen have nerished. not in-

gloriously uor,thank God,

two ago the minister ..received a letgentleiimu who is now at New

iu vain.

may sympathise
anticipations of these brave

But however much we
with the

pleasant

about to re-visit their homes they have
not seen for nearly three eventful and perilous
years; much as we deplore the absence of
men

those comrades

they

left,

have

starry banner aud the rebel rag have met, we
are more moved by admiration of that heroism which is unable to leave the conflict
while foes menace the country. These men
have not abandoned the struggle. They will
soon return to offer themselves anew to their
country, to lay their bodies, mayhap, beside
their slaughtered comrades. Honor, all honor to the veteran regiments.
banner to be
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Samuel F Pcrley ol Bridgton,
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21 00
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11 B Means of Freeport,
1st Parish 8 School, Yarmouth,
Janies M Stone, Kennehunk,

John Storer, Sunford,

to be

for some

national motto.

device

are

On each side of the central

inscribed in

a

similar mauuer the
“

South
words, Gainesville,” Bull Run,”
Mountain,” Antielam,” Fredericksburg,”
“Gettysburg.” The flag also bears the names
of the regiments composing the brigade, viz:
the 2d, 6th, and 7th Wisconsin, the 24th Michigan and the 19th Indiana.
*

rule by the Senate
this day week requiring all members of that

The
ou

body

adoption of the

new

to take the oath ot office

prescribed by

the law of

July, 1S02, will doubtless meet the
views of the loyal people at large. Xor will
they be iuconsolable for the withdrawal of Mr.
Bayard ou

in consequence
However much the national councils

of it.

the next

morning

may suffer from his absence, the country will
probably survive the shock. The withdrawal
by Mr. Wilson ol his resolution to expel Mr.
Davis, the discussion of which occupied nearly all the rest of the week, was not unexpected. The Senate, though strongly condemning the resolutions of Mr. Davis, were still
unwilling to do anything looking like an infringement on the liberties of debate.
The speech of Reverdy Johnson, of Maryland, on Thursday, respecting slavery, was in

strong contrast with the habitual tone of Mr.
Davis’ remarks. If the fanaticism of the

Kentucky Senator ou that subject is not proof
against all reason,he must have learned something from his fellow Scuator, born and reared
like himself in a slave Slate.

The discussions

in the House ou the

subjected confiscation
quite spirited and interesting. The speech of Mr. Garfield, ou Thursday, was particularly so.
The opening of the Ladies' Sanitary Fair,
on Wednesday evening, was very successful.
Speeches were made by Senator Pomeroy,
president of the association, Judge Kelly aud
Speaker Colfax.
“O my dear James,” exclaims Tickler to the
Kttrick Shepherd, “Conversation is at very
low ebb in this world.” “I have often thought
and felt that,
returns Hogg,
at parties
where ane inicht hae expeckit better things.
First o’ a’ comes the wather—a no bad topic,
have been of late

mu ane linn town s

iuikskcu

naeimug

anoui.

In the beautiful essay, the charming prose
poem that follows the Shepherd proves beyond
doubt the truth of his remark and vindicates

“the wather” as “a no bad topic.”
Disallowing, however, as we have a right to do the invidious assertion in the last clause and assum-

ing

competence to judge though living
bricks, we may safely consider that
subject which is so suitable to open a conversation as good enough to close a letter. Well,
a mouth ago instead of the
dismal fog aud
drizzle the rain and mud of the past two years
our

among the

this season, came

genuine
followed by another accompanied and succeeded by the coldest weather,
1 have ever experienced here. The roofs, the
streets, the river, frozen as far as one could
see, presented a wintry outlook while the Arlington heights, the hills beyond, the bold elevations bouudiug the horizon on the Maryland
side, each crowned with its tawny earthworks
had all been stormed and carried by the outat

This

set

snow

a

storm.

was soon

of the Northern wiuter.

The air

was

bracing aud the sky was sunny.
Then the snow melted, the ice disappeared,
leaving the l’otouiac, yellow as ever was the
Tiber, rippling and shimmering in the sunshine ; the streets became dry and pleasant
aud the sky grew mild aud genial as the Indian summer. All wondered at the beauty of
the season, and predicted a speedy change;
but day after day the sun rose cloudless.
And so we were fain to bask aud rejoice, slleuciug every gloomy foreboding with the
thought that sufficient unto the day is the
evil thereof.”
Even if the dull weather just
now upon us is to end our
halcyon days, the
remembrance of such a month as we have just
passed will be some consolation.
T.S. P.
crisp

and

EJ“
page—Miss Dickinson's
Deception in Philadelphia; Letter to the President ; ltomantic Adair, Ac.
On the first

LyOn

the fourth

page—Corrected

Mar-

kets.

that under

remonstrance of Jabez C. Woodman and
others against the repeal of the law for foreclosing railroad mortgages, which was referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Turner, of Augusta, presented the petition of A. Staples and others for charter for
a horse railroad between
Augusta and Hallowell.
On motion of Mr. Hobbs, of Hope, the
Committee on Military Atfairs were instructed
to inquire into the expediency of paying State
bounty ef #1300 under the President’s call of
Feb. 1st.
The order from the Senate, authorizing the
Committee on State Reform School to visit
that institution, was indefinitely postponed.
A message was received from the Governor,
informing Hie Legislature that he had received
official dispatches from the President calling
for 000,000 men.
The Governor says that the Provost Marshal (Jeneral construed the order to mean a
call for an additional 2(10,000 more. The
quotas have not yet been assigned, but they
will probably be put on the same basis as the
last call. There is no necessity for delay. He
urged immediate action, and recommended
that the Legislature should provide an adequate and uniform State bounty.
The message was referred to the Judiciary

2GO.UO
20.00

11.00
G-00
8.0U
110 10

$1,989

m

121 Oil
30

able to announce that

a

For the present the business will be conducted at (be rooms of the International
Bank, and the officers of this institution have
been chosen for the officers of the new Bank.
The State of Maine has long been entitled
to a special depository of Government funds
without depending upon Boston, and the

Treasury

will

appoint

the

First National Bank of Portland for such a

When these arrangements

purpose.

pleted, our citizens can
baud, and on tbe lowest
this Bank will be a legal

are com-

obtain bonds at first
terms.

The bills of

tender for all dues to

the Government

except customs, and the
Treasurer of the United States will pay them
out as “legal tenders” are now used.

wr a
ernors

dispatch says that the Govprominent men of the WesStates are urging upon the

Tribune

and other

tern and Middle

government, by letter, memorials, and representative delegations, the imperative necessity of increasing the armies of the Union to
a strength that will enable us to resist and
beat back tbe wave of Southern aggression

which will roll northward and westward with
tiie first

days

object of tbe

of Spring.
South iu Us

They urge that the
last desperate effort

will be to protract the war, and that it should
be our effort to close the rebellion before the
4th of Julv next. Thev esDOciallv uree this
as a measure of economy, believing that the

protraction

of the war will

the financial

problem.

incredibly increase
They offer every fa-

cility in their power to increase the army at
any cost. The Secratary of War and Gen.
Ualleck

are laboring to impress
upon Senators
Congressmen the vital importance of carrying out this principle.

and

yThe liiddeford Union says the Ilaptist
Society of Saco, have seut thirty of its members to the war, and considering that the society, was not large, the compliment is all the
more deserving.
Now the pastor is gone. In
one class in Sabbath School all enlisted; the
teacher recruited it to its full number and
lost them. He then got a young lad of

agaiu

sixteen years to come, thinking he would at
least have one, but by and by the lad came to
him and told him he, too, was going to war.

The Dr. broke down at this news, and now
he has gone! With such noble examples of

patriotism on the pait of the people, who says
that slavery shall triumph
Cy~Gen. Longstreet, in a letter to Geu.
Foster, complains of fhe manner in which the
President’s Amnesty Proclamation is circulated among his soldiers, and suggests that
such communications should be made through
the commanding generals. To which, Gen.
Foster replied in the following language. “I
accept your suggestion that it would have
been more courteous to have seut these docuto you for circulation, and I embrace

ments

pleasure tlio opportunity afforded to enclose to you twenty copies of each of these
documents and rely on your generosity and
desire for peace, to give public Ity to the same
with

among your officers and men.”

J^“The call just issued by the President
for 500,000 men to be obtained by draft on the
10th of March if not otherwise raised, is not
supposed to be in addition to the 300,000 or-

The genthe proportion of them that may be raised, will constitute a part of the 500,000 now called for.
In

dered to be raised in October last.
eral belief is that the

300,000,

providing

__ a

_e

/•»___

»vnu

vi

uvtviuuiuiiii

for the removal of
TV
bv

A

J_
vt wwuu

n vi v

Mr. Lynch commenced an argument iu favor
of removal, and had proceeded a short time,
when ho yielded the floor to Mr. Karwell, of
Rockland, who announced that Gen. Howard
was in the Governor's room, aud on his motion a message was sent to the Senate, inviting them to come in and join in welcoming
Gen. Howard.
The Senate came in.
A committee, consisting of Messrs. Karwell,
of Rockland, Spring, or Cumberland, and
Barker, of Stetson, were appointed to wait on
Gen.. Howard and invite him to meet the
members of the Legislature.
Subsequently Gen. Howard came in, accompanied by the Governor and Council, amid
tumultuous applause, and was introduced by
Mr. Barrows, President of the Senate. He
eloqueutiy addressed the Legislature and numerous spectators, and was frequently interrupted by applause. He said he was glad to
see the war drawiug to a close; aud ere the
close of the year 1804, the Confederate government would not be able to resist.
At the close of bis remarks, on motion of
Mr. Spring, of Cumberland, a recess of half an
hour was taken, during which time the members were introduced to the gallant General.
At the close of the recess the convention
came to order.
Mr. Barker, of Stetson, made some thrilling
remarks, and repeated a piece of poetry, entitled “The Empty Sleeve." At its close every
man sprang to his leet and gave three cheers
for the hero witli his empty sleeve.
Iu response Gen. Howard thanked them,
and paid a filling eulogy to Gens. Jameson
and Berry. He then retired.
The Senate withdrew and the House came
to order.
Mr. Lynch having the floor, gave way lor
an

system.

We understand that the Directors of this
new Bank propose to hold tiie charter in
trust for such stockholders of the International Bank as may wish to become partners
with them, and from the success of national
Banks iu other places, we cannot doubt but
that it will be found quite profitable.

of the

_

•■•v

well as an agent in negotiating loans for tbe
Government, we shall at once perceive that
the advantages are greatly on the side of the

Secretary

1.

or

that case Maiue will have her proportion of
the remaining 200,000 to raise, unless allowance be made for those who have gone into
the naval service. If that allowance is made
as in justice it should be, aud we
rightly un-

derstand the call, Maine will have but few
ineu to raise under the call for 500,000.

adjournment.

Sy Advertisers

B.A. 2&@29c, Western 21@22c, Slaughter 74@9e;
C'alf-skins remain firm and steady at 16l(a l7c; Green
Salted $1.85@2; Sheep Pelts #1 60@2 60.
HAY—Is in rood demand at higher prices; we now
Quote Presscu#20@k2 ^ ton, with a good demand
for shipment. Loose hay is held at $21@22. There
is quite a demand for straw from a new source;
Urge sales having been made to the paper factory at
Mechanic Kalis, which has opened anew branch of
trade that promises to create a brisk demand at temunerative

requested to hand in
as far as possible, before

are

their advertisements
one o’clock in the afternoon.

dtf

Sy Parsons’ Cough Candy ia a genuine and
reliable remedy. See special notice column.
dim.

p bushel.
BUTTER—Prices

for good butter continue to
have au upward tendency, and the market is iirm
and buoyaut at advanced prices. Sales of choice table butter have been made during the week at 28i$
30c. Country hall is quick at 2.7 ri 2 7c for a goood article. Store Butter, of which the stock is very limited, ranges from 21W?4c 4* tb.
BREAD—We notice a recent advance on Bread,
and now quotums follows: Pilot Bread per lou lbs.
aud Crackers *3 76#
JO odob 76: Ship do, 6
4 p but.
BOX SHOOKS—l'liuic Is a fair
demand
for aood pine boxes at about 70c; choice lots con*
tiuue to be held as high as 77,c. Shippers are still
purchasing from manufacturers at
Shipments being fully equal to the receipts, stocks are

shipping

necessarily light.

COOPERAGE—There is a good demand for all
kinds of city manufactured cooperage, and prices
firm at our
quotations, lloops are in
inquiry with sales of K. O. hoops at £33 and 36.
are
active,
especially hard pine, which are
leadings
So’ft pine remain steady
scarce aud firm at 2t*<C30c.
at 'i[>g/26c. Country cooperage of ail kiuds is .extremely dull, aud prices are nominal.
are

Seed

COFFEE—The demand is moderate, and rales
very limited iu this market,and prices remain steady
at previous values, w hich we continue at 41942c lor
Java; 35935} for Rio; and 3Tg.36c for Cape.
CO A I/— Prices remain steady and unchanged, and
w’c continue to quote White Ash.Lehigh and Frankiu at 812,aud Chestnut aud Cumberland
5U p tou

yard.

CORDAGE—We notice an advanco on nearly all
kinds of cordage, aud our advanced quotations are
cash pricer. Manilla Cordage is now Hrm at 18}c
|> Ib.
CREAM TARTAR—Pure Crystals remain
aud unchanged with moderate sales at 65, aud Pulverized 4oc p ib.

steady

DRY GOODS—The Dry Goods market continues
to rule quite active, with neavy sa’es for the season.
Prices for most fabrics are nominally the same as at
the date of our last. We coutiuue to quote heavy 87
inch sheetings 87} * 42jc p yd ; hue 40 inch 3t>9»7j.

Corset Jeans have advanced to 2ti@V8; medium
Denims are now held at 26« 35; Prints and cambrics
are higher; Host Prints are uow held at 21.&23
Delaines, Kentucky Jeans and White Plain Flaouels
are higher for the best qualities.

DUCK—Continues unchanged and very Ann w^th

demand at the following quotations: Portland No. 3 81 OHal 10. No. 10 do 7a a, 75c; uavy suNo. 3 Iu7«jl09; No 10 do 72u,71c; Ravens

BAIL#
Jan 13

elsewhere.
LIME—Remains quiet at previous prices, as the
demand is very limited at this season, and sales are
ight.
LARD—We notice a recent advance of 4©jc on
lard, which is now very firm and quick at l4@14Jc,

in bbls and tubs—«tock not heavy.
METALS—All kinds of Matals have a strong upward tendency. We have advanced our quotations
for Tin, and now quote Banca 66@58c: Straits 52@
64: Chari C 115@15J; I X
Coke $14 50
@15 60; Sheet Mussel man Zinc is now held at 18K@
14c. Sheet and Pipe Lead have advauced to 13» o
14c @ lb.

SlHolTsO;

MOLASSES—There is but little doing in old molasses, ms the stock of good is getting much reduced.
There was a sale of a cargo of New Clayed during
the weok at 53c, 4 tnos. New Clayed has been jobbing in small lots at 53c. We continue to quote old
Clayed 4ft@50c, and Muscovado 61@53c. Tart Clayed remaius nominal at 39®40c.
NAVAL STORES-All kinds remain qniet without any change to notice siucc the date of our last.
We continue to quote oakum IC'tlljc, and foreign
tar S15®13 |> bbl.
NAILS—Wc notice an advance on nails, and now
quote cut So 50@5 75 ffcask, and very firm.
ONIONS—Continue to advance as stoeks diminish
aud prices are buoyant at $6@«3 26 D bbl, or 2 26®
2 37 if bush.

\jiuo— Kerosene

on remains sieauv

anu

wunoui

change at 60c for large lots, 62]c for 5 bbl lots, and
65c |> gal. for smaller lots. Fish oils have advanced
in consequence of tbe-barrenness oi the market,and
we now quote Bay 932 *34 aad Bank 935$37.
Linseed oil has advanced .an* we now quote raw *1 56$
1 57, and boiled #10O$1 62. Lard aud whale refined
have advanced, and are firm at SI 26$1 30; sperm
winter ha* also advanced to 2 12$2 20p gal. We
also notice an advance lor Castor Oil.
POINTS—We notice an advance on Portland and
Cumberland Lead in oil, and now quote Cumberland
$12 50;$13, aud Portland Lead 13 (XX$1S 50. Other
lead* aud paints remain quiet aud steady at previous quotations.
PLASTER—The market is quiet, thongh prices are
firm and buoyant at $3 00$3 26 p ton ; Ground do
$7$7 50 p ton.
PRODUCE—Tbe produce market remains quiet
and

prices steady

aud

unchanged.

Potatoes

are

dull

and prices easy at oar quotations, which we continue at 92 $212 p bbl
Egg* come in slowly and
dealers are asking 26$
p do*. Poultry of all
kind* is in light suuply, and but little doing, and
prices are nominal at oar quotations.
PROVISIONS—of all kinds have been active,and

buoyant at an advanoe,especially for Pork.
Round Hogs are firm at9i$10c. ana are
coming forward
freely. Portlaud Extra Clear Pork is
now held firmly at $25$26; clear 23 50$25:
prime
19<*20, aud inns* $22 00$24 City smoked Hams are
firm at 12]$13c. Beef remains quiet bnt very firm
at quotations.

prices

are

RUM—Prices remain nominal at 9Gc$91 00 P gal
distilled.
SUGARS—Tbe market has ruled quiet and steady
for nearly all grades of sugar, closing
yesterday at
17]c for crushed, granulated and powdered. Portlaud A A Sugars are held firm by toe jobbers at 12Jc
cash, aud Yellow I2]c. Box sugars are quiet aud in-

FISH—There is a continued better inquiry for MI
kinds of fi«h at advanced rates. The stock oi hake
iu this market was closed out the past week by the
sule of 4050 q‘Is for western markets, which was
made within the ratge oi our quotations. The receipt have been a cargo of mackerel, consisting of
about 300 bbls Nos 1 and 2 Bay, which were purchased here on private te*ms. We have advance 1 our
quotations about 25e on both large and small cod;
we also have advauced quotations on Nos 1 and 2
mackerel, aud the market is firm at the increased
are

very
recent

much

re-

advances We
prices are firm at
quote Live Geese leathers 70976c, and Russia
409«0c & ib.
FLOUR—The market has undergone but little
change irom the week previous, ami prices were
the same as at the date of ourlast, wtwn
nominally
we closed our report.
The decline in New York
markets somewhat effected this market, and prices
were hardly as tirin towards the close of the week,
though there was no disposition cu the part of dealers to m#ke any concession in prices, as much oontiuow

active.

SALT—Continues to have

strong upward tendency, and sales have been made at our extreme advances.
A cargo of 800 hhd* T. 1 sold during the
wees at 93 87J p hhd; we quote Cagliari and Turks
Island *8 87} 0,4 26. Ground butter salt remains
steady and firm at 25c per box.
a

4}cp#>.

SEEDS—As the

season

advance* there Is

a

more

active

P !b.
TOBACCO—Tbe market remain* quiet and steady

with moderate sales to tbe trade at our
quotation*,
which we continue as follows: for 5's and 10‘s best
brand* 67$70; do mediums 62$65; aud there is no
common for less tbau 56$60c. Country trade is light
as dealers arc purchasing sparingly, under the
present uncertain state of affairs, as is the case with most
all kinds of merchandise.

TINS—Of all kinds have advanced,and so also has
Zinc. (See report on 31etaL.)
FREIGHTS—Rusiucss ha* been quite limited for
the week, confined to the following engagements:
brig J A H Crowley for Cardeuas with Box Shooks
at 18c, molasses hhi shocks at 30c,sugar hhd shook*
at 35c uadcr deck and deck load of hoops at $9 per
M. and empty lilids at 91 50; brig Torreut for Havana or Matanzas at $151*) round sum out; bark
Trovatora for Matanzas with 3600 box shook* at 20c,
and balance of cargo of empty tres at $1, and bbls
st 75c; brig Thus Connor out to s port north site
snd return at 94 25 p 110 g. g. c. for molasses; bark
Mary Eiizabeth for a port north side ol Cuba with a
full cargo of boxes at 18c; brig Walter Howes for
Sagua La Grand with assorted cargo, equivalent to
20c for box shook*.
SPECIAL
KT*To

NOTICES.

cough, hoarseness, or any disease ef
lungs,u*o Howes's Cough Pills. Sold
Uay, Portland, aud by druggist* generally.

cure a

tbe throat aud

by H. H.
jan27 d&w3m*

Hxad qoARTsss Duavt Bkiduvoui, I
Portland, Me., January 13, 1864 I
ORDER NO. 5.
The street* of Portland will be patroled eaoh
day
aud night by a Guard from
“Camp Berry,’’ and ail

l>cr*on* voirilif tlu» uniform nf ■ lTnir,.,j Kt.t.a iaI.
dier will be arrested, unices they can show proper
authority for being abseut from their commands.
Soldiers thus arrested, and belonging to other
commands, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to
he returned to their regiments as deserters.
Citizens wearing the uuiferm of-the U. S. soldier
will be subject to this order.
BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY.
By order of
J. L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d Art y. A. A. G.
jan 19 dtl

GREAT DISCOVERY.—Anadhesivepreparmtien
STICK
Patches aud Liuingsto Boots and Shoes sufficient

Toys, and

It is insoluble in water

or

oil.

It is a liquid, and as easily appliod as paste.
It will adhere ofly substances.
It is
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Uiltoe Brothers, Proprietors,

Provideuoe, R. 1.

to 100 Ibt., by
RICHARDSON A CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Bole Agents for New England.
W. F. PHILLIPS, Ageut for Portland.

Supplied

in

package$ from

2

or

CilAS.

febl7dly
Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
are
from a
Those
highly esteemed recipe lor alleviating Bronchial
Atthm i, Hoarseness, ('ought, Colds, aud
or Sureties* of the Throat.
PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
Will iiud them beneficial in clearing the voice before
■ peaking or singing, and relieving the throat after
any uuusual exertion of the vocaiorgau*. having a
peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb the
orsans of
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine in
the United States and most foreign couutriee, at 26
eonts per
jau4 dim

Lozenges

prepared

Aftctiom,
frritatiou

speech.

bo^

for the future.

GRAIN—Corn continues to rule quiet but steady
at 91 30 for western mixed—stock very light and
sales moderate.
Oats are in good demand and
bush.
is dull with
tirm, at 75980c
nut little demand;
and prices still entertain a
downward tendency ; we now quote Sl00(91 10
bush. Rye is scarce and high at advanced prices;
dealers are holding at about 145&8150
bush
Shorts are in steady demaud at 936a30, and Fine
Feed 838940 p ton.

Barley

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt.
ftill assortment of this new style Skirt, at AmHoop Skirt aud Corset Depot, under
Mechanics’ llall.
declB dBm
A

DiRaoM’s

—

GUNPOWDER.—Prices have undergone some
decline, aud w e now quote Blasting 8096}, and Rifle
and Sporting 6}(©8.
HIDES AND SKINS—We notice an advance on
Bueuoa Ayres and Western hides, aud now quote

Germania .New York..
Nova Scotian .Portland.
City of New York New York
Kveniitg Star.New York

j

Hamburg.Feb
Liverpool.1 cb
Liverpool. Feb

6
b
8
Havana
.Feb 8
Hibernia.Boston.Galway.Feb 9
Australasian.New York Liverpool.Feb 10
Jura.Portland./% Liverpool.Feb 13
Edinburg.New York Liverpool.Feb 18
America.
New York.. Bremen
Feb 13
Bremen.New York. Bremen
.March 12
Asia. Boston
Liverpool.Feb 17
Bavaria.New Y'ork. 11 am burr.Feb 9L>
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans Feb20
Adriatic.New York. Galway.Feb23
...

NEW

HARRIED.

To CoMOMmvM —The Rev. E. A. Wilson's
Remedy for Cousumptiou, Asthma, Brouchitis,
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and Luug Affections,
together with a pamphlet giviug the prescription and
a snort history of hi* case, can be obtained of
H U. HAY, Druggist,
Junction of Middle end Free sts Portland.
janl dA w2w

ADVERTISEMENTS.

“PRO BONO PUBLICO.”

A ASSOCIATES^

DIED.
__

In Jty, Jan 23d, Mary Ellen,
daughter of Edward
and Betsey Small, aged 3 years 1 month.
In Rockland, Ur, Sally, wire of Jame, Packard
aged 36 years.
In Beirut, Henry Davidson, Eui.
aged 81.
In Camden, Helen, daughter William and Hannah
Gregory, aged 14 years.

EXPORTS.
NCI VET AS—Brig Snow Bird, 3,406 Bbaskn ail
Head,, by Phinney X Jackion
PONCE, l’R—Brig Excelsior, 1356 Shooks k lid*.
32.000 ft Scantling, 20.000 ft Lumber. 1.000 Hoops, 'JO
bbl, Pork, by Phinney k Jackson.
In Bangor, Heloise, wife of Joseph Harding, aged

68 year,.

PASSENGERS.

steamihip Nova Scotisn—Capt Tork, Capt
Snow, CaptUravee, Capt Bradshaw,Capt Mathews.
Col Taylor, Mr and Mrs Maxwell, Mr C A Daniel.
Per

Whitton. Mr Geo J Lambe. Mr Vinson. Mr D W
Morris, Sergeant Chapman, Mrs Chapman. Mr A II
Davis, Mr A Swan and 92 in the steerage.

Mr

MIM1ATDRR ALMANAC.

Wrlnridar,.Frkrasrt 3.
risen.7.111 High water. 7 11
Baa set,.6.131 Length of dan.10 07
Thermometer.,f e'elook A. M. 35 deg

MARINE

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Tssendny,.February 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Nova Scotian, (Br) Graham. Liverpool—
14. Londonderry 15th.
Sch Oasol, Sproul. Bristol.
Sch Arno, Knights. St John N B, for Boston.
CLEARED.
Br brig Snow Bird, Mariner, Nuivetas, Phinney k
Jackson.
Brig Excelsior, Scott, Ponce, PH., by Phinney k

Jacksan.
Sch Union, Lindaar, (ionldsboro, R Q York k Son.
SAILED—At 8 PM, steamship De Malay, with 29th

Maine Regiment.
[BY TBL.

MKBCIIANTS*

TO

BXCHAXOB.]

'Independent Line.)
Boston, Feb 2d. Bark Jennie Fort!, in going oat
of San Francisco yesterday, was wrecked and twenty
lives wsre lost.
disasters.
Brie Mary Cobb, Duncan, from New York for
Port Royal, S. C. and a herm brig outward bound,
went aahoro ou Friday afternoon on the West Bank,
the M iry Cobb on the* elbow of the Bauk and the
other one mile below, both broadwide on. They have
both been got off and proceeded to sea.

Scb Elliot, Duucan from Hockland, was below
New Orloans 18th nit. going op to that city with her
cargo oflime on Are. which had been burning since
the 1st, and it was doubtful if she would be savod.
Br brig Archibald, about 2ft) tons, where from or
bound not stated, was wrecked near West
l^uoddy
on the night of the 19th ult.
The vessel was condemned and sold at audtion to parties of Kockport, Mo.
She had a cargo of 6000 bush of potatoes. The vessel
and cargo sold for §1962.
Since the sale, the vessel
lias been towed to Kockport.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON-Ar 1st, sch Joseph Fish, Hall, Nswcastle. Del.
Cldbark Mary Stetson. AUon, New Orisons; ship
Susan Uinks, Atwood. Calcutta; bark John DrilhB,
Chase, Havana; sch Milo, Boggs, Rockland.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar Jan 31, seh Tilt.Nys, Eastport for New York.
Ar 2d. Br sch II U Foster, Trmlton. Musqdash, XB.
Cid bark Harvest Mcou, Berry, Cardenas; sch P
S LiudSey, Emery Saco.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, Br brig Uranus, Hamilton,
(Bermuda) 13; sch Moses Waring, Winslow, Moncton.

Ar31st, brig Lizzie J Frost, Mitier. Cherry Held;
«chs Armadillo, Chase, and Caroline, Rhodes, New
Bedford; Electric Spark, Meadall? Port Royal SC.
Ar 1st, ship Harvest ljueen. Liverpool; Falmouth,

Firemen’s, Military

Cld 29th, brig Charles Heath, Wyman. Boston;
schs J W Lindsey, Lewis, and Susan Jane, Williams,
Jereey City.
Sid 29th, brig C C Colson, Now Orleans; sch W C
Load, Frye. do.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 30th, schs J 11 Stroup. Foster, Georgetown SC} Silver Magnet, Hall, and Lady
Suffolk, Moody, New York; Susau E Parknr, Fitz-

On

«erald.

interport.

NEWPORT—Ar 30th, schs Marietta, Kllems. from
for Philadelphia; Elizabeth Ann. Bangs, from Provincetown far do.
ArSlst. sch Speedwell Robbins, Providence for
Pawtuxet River.
BATH—Ar 1st, bteamcr Charles Pearson, Nash, fin
Boston.
SALEM—Ar 1st, sch Anna Gardner, Knowles, ftn
Sullivan lor Baltimore.
FOREIGN PORTS.

At Muinlord. W Coast of Africa, Dec 12. bark Tidal Wave, Goldsmith, unc. Barks Manchester, Rowley, and I> Godfrey, Prince, were ou the coast.
Ar at Bathurst, River Gambia, Dec 21, bark W 11
Randall, Phiuney, Boston.
At St Nazaire, 7th ult, ship C B Hazeltine, Gilkey,
tor Gloucester.
At Bristol, E, 13th ult, ship J D Cooper, Scfferson,
far Jamaica.
Arat St Thomas, 4th ult. sch James, Keen, Philadelphia (and remaiued 19th): 7th Br brig Augusta.
Strout, New York for Para; 11th, sch Henry Nutt,
Parrott. Bird Island (and s!d 14th for Phila.
Ar at Havana 22d, barks Dunkeld, Crerur, Portland; 24th, Circassia, New York.
Iu port 23d, barks Carrie Davis, (Br) Bush, for N
York; James P
unc; brigs Tornado, Dodge, for
Charlcna, Means, lor
Portland; Mooulight, Small, uac; schs Gen Worth,
Amelia, Low: Wild Pigeon. Lowe: Victoria. Fisher, and Sarah Maria, Cuderhill. unc
Chartered 23d ult, Am bark James P Chap*n, 000
hhds sugar and molasses, Ncuvitas dan Boston at 96
and 93 per hhd.
At Matauzas2lst ult, Br sch J Morton, Smith, Idg
molasses for Providenee.
Ar at do 23d, Br ship St Lawrence. Hamilton, Boston: Br bark Alma. Harrison, Baltimore.
Cld 19th brigs Croton. Ingraham, Portlaad; 20th.
Valetta. (Br) Ginn. Now York.
Ar at Cardeuas. 19th. bark Catharine Jane. Wilson. Boston; John Hathaway, Thompson, Havana;
23«1. brig Siincoe, Bigler, New York.
S1U 23d. bark Sylphids. Henderson, New York; sch
J A Brown, Collius, Boston.
Sid from do 22d ult, brig Model, llaskell, Portland.
At do 24th, barks C B Hamilton. Soule, and Fiom,
Collins, unc. John Hathaway, Townsend, for Bostou; Eureka (Br) Dinsuioro, for Portlaud Ahavcla.
Reed, lor Philadelphia; Jas Davis. Ellis, do; sch*
Starlight, York, do; J J SpencerJ Flemiug. farCld at St Johu NB, 27th ult, ship Somersetshire,

AT LANCASTER HALL.
COMMITTKK

ARRAXOKMKNTA,
Seo. Wm Heaney,
B. F. Nelaon,
Samuel (Irene,
Alvin T Wnhh,
w m
Strong,
Janie. Adam.,
Cbaa. P.. Carle,
Alvin J. Poland
FLOOR MAXA OKRA.
Cap* L Pennell.
Win. Hennenr,
OF

Capt. Leonard Pennell.
A L. I 'haae.
Andrew Nelson,
A. D. Pickett,

A. D.

Pickett,

Grant, Liverpool

8POKEN
No date, in the Orinby Passage, ship St Paul.
Crowell, from New York July 4 for Shanghae
No date. Iat2t» 16, Ion ship Sebastopol.Philadelphia
for Pensacola.

Strong.

Wm

P. Xel.on.

B

IWTicketa $1 00 may he obtained of the
Arrangement, or at the door
l»P CHANDLER'S FULL ItUCHKSTKAL

Committee of

BAND*

Dancing

to commence at 8

►•W

o’clock.
eodtd

SOCIAL

ASSEMBLIES !
assemblies will be giren at

of aix

A coarse

DOW’S

HALL,. OOKH AM,
COtlXEXCIMi

Friday Evening, Fefc. 5th, 1814,
A»d

continuing ovary Friday Evening thereafter,
I. N. WALK

Kit.

—or THft-

Market Fire Insnrance Co.
OP NEW YORK.
On the first dmy of January. A. D 1964, made to the
Secretary or state of the Slate of Maine, turusnt

to the statute of that State.

KAMI. AND LOCATION.
The name of this Company is Taa Manner Finn
Issunaaia Conran v, incorporated ia 1953 and
located ia the city of Mew YorkT
CAPITAL.
The Capital of tahl Company actually

paid

up iu cash is

The surplus oa the 1st day of Jaa. VW4.
Total amoaat af Capital and Sarnlas,
ASSETS.
Amoaat of cash in Mmkct Bank.
Amount of ansh in Company's office,
Amount of cash in hands of Agents,
and In course or transmission,
Amount of unincumbered Beal Estate
in Brooklyn,
Amount of U. 8.

ket value,

SJOO 000 CD
MEM'S 99
j:c* 90S 99

>10.179 IS
5,729 59
4 532:0

3,594 44

Truarury Note#,

mar-

112 735 tat
t.lSg) m

Amount or Bank Stocks,
Amonnt ol Loan on Bonds and Mortgages. being first lien or record oa
uuiBcuntbered Heal Estate, worth at
least >217.600,
Amonnt ol Loans on Stocks and Honda
payable on demand, the market value
of securities pledged, at leant >63,596,
Amount due for premiums oa Policies
iMQrtl |l olkt.
Amount if Kevt-nue Stump* in office,
Dae for interest sec rued,

LM.672 1 >
49.500 Ol
9

«rip,

3 Big 0]
7 Wtl t.9

1.332 13

due for Government Tut,

Total amount of

tii

>313,2.4 U

LIABILITIES.

Amoaat

rat

Uh y>
7,444 rj

Amount of Losses adjusted, and due
and unpaid,
none.
Amount of Losses incurred, and ia
none.
process of adjustment,
Amount of Leuss repotted oa which
no action has been lakea,
Auionnt of Claims for Losses resisted
by tbs Company.
Amoaat of Dividends declared and due
nd uupuid.
nouu
Amount of Dividends either cash or
scrip, declared but not yet due, none.
Amount of money borrows I,
none.
Amonnt of nil other enisling claims
the
for
interagainst
Company, being
est not called for oa outstanding

Losses, Claims,

425 35
and

Liabilities.
>14.869 54
The greatest amount insured on any oue risk is
>20,600. but will not ns .general rale exceed >10,000
The company has

no

genetul tale

xs

to the amount

allowed to he Insured, ia any city. Iowa, village or
block, being governed ia this mailer, iu each race,
by the general character of buildings, width of Sts
facilities for putting oat fires. Ac

An attested copy of the Cha> ter or Art of Incors former statement.

poration accompanied

*
•TATE OF NF.W YOHK,
Citt axdCovbtt or Niw VanK.aa;
Ashan Taylor, President, and Henry P. Freeman,
Secretary,of the Matter Finn laacatnci Conranr, bring tsvarally sworn, depose and say, and
each for himself says, that the foregoing is a true,
full and e erect statement of the a lairs of the said
corporatioa, and that they are the above described
officers thereof.
ASHUA TAT LOB. President.
H. P. FREEMAN. Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn before ms this 29th uf JanWitness my hand and official seal,
uary, A. D. 1964
I
J. H. WASHBUEM.
I
i
(
Notary Pahlie.

|

stamp,

j

JOHS DOW, Agcat,

Noa. 80 A 03 Exchange St.. Portland, Ms.
IkhS
3w

FI,

C,

FI,

A#

The next meeting of the M. C M Aasoclafor Lectures and Debates will be held at
EiW the Library Room, on Friday eventug, Feb.
at
5th,
7j o'clock.

JE

JfAtiou

QUESTION FOR DISCUSSION.
Ileavlrtil. That it is the duty of onr Legislators to
the recommendation of the Governor and
Attorney General, and cause the enforcement uf
capital punishment according to the Statute made

act upon
and

provided.

HT“ The public
feW td

are

iavttad.

FI, C,

FI* A,

A Stated Meeting of the M. C. M. AtsoctaarVUun will he held at the Library Room, oa
Thursday eveuing. Feb. 4th, at 7] o’clock.
▼
teb82t
r.M.CAKSLKY, Secretary.
m

A

FmbI.
Enquire at the

BRASS KEY.

Press office
feW d2t

To ItailrOM* Cootrartor*.
Portland and Kennebec Kailroad Compaay
will receive proposals uutU tha tenth of the
present month, for grading that portion of their
new track which lie* Between the mouth of the Cutu-

THE

berlaud and Oxford ( anal and the iaferercliou of
their present track north of Danforth slrset. ia
Portland.
Also for masonry for the abutments of a Bridge
across Danforth street, and for the wood work of
said

bridge.

Proposals for the whole, nr any part of said work
will he eoosidried, tha (. umpeay reserving the right
to accept aar portiou of tacit proposals as it may
deem expedient.
Specifications, with n profits of the work, may be
at the office of the Engineer, near tha gas
works.
(V J. NOTES.
Engineer of 1*. A It K K Co.
Portland, Feb 2. 1864.
feb3 dk wtfeb*

teen

Notice of Foreclosure.
David Stilea. of Harrison, in tha
County of Cumberland, by hi* mortgage deed

WHEREAS.

June 26th. 1852. and recorded in Cumberland
Record*, book 340, page 271, conveyed to Freeland
Holme*, of tbe 8tate of California, a certaiu tract
of land HUnted in Harrison, in the
County of Cumberland, bounded westerly by Inland pond, (to called) southerly by lot numbered twelve ua tbe seventh
range, and easterly by the lot nambered thirteen iu
tbe eighth range, and northerly by tho Waterford
town Tine; also, the *aid David Stile*, on the ninth
day of January, 1836, by hi* deed of mortgage of
that date, recorded in Cumberland Records, book
267. page 349. conveyed to Charles S. Holme*, of the
State or California the same premise* above described. for a more fall description of which refoienoo
may be had to said records, to secnre tbe payment of
two certain note* described in said mortgage deed*.
Now. the condition* of sa'd mortgage* having been
broken, tbe subscribers c’ann a forclocurv of the
same, pursuant to the statute in such oas* made
FREELAN D HOLMES.
and provided.
CHARLES 8. HOLMES.
By E. R. HOLMES, the.r Attorney.
«|
feb3 w3 w
February 1, 1864.
dated

STOCK

Chaplin, Carney,
Philadelphia;

Coppelas;

Feb. 17, '64,

Wednesday Evening,

Providence.

[PROVIDENCE—Ar20th, sch Maryland,Sylvester,

and Civic

BALL!

-v“‘--

NEW ORLEANS—In the river toward bound 24th
ult, barks Annie W Lewis. I.amber), and Angela
Brower, Foss, do; J C Nichols, from Philadelphia;
brigs John Sherwood, Smith, and Liizie. Jenkins fat
New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed the Guard Slap Into Uaraptou Roads 29th ult. brig MouutaJn
Eagle,
Jarvis, from Portland; sch Lavinia Jane, Ketchum,
from New York; Trade Wind, Couary, from Philadelphia for Norfolk.
Outward bound, brigiUnuter, Bell, from Baltimore
for St Jago. Seaward bouud, sch a White Cloud,
Burge, and Barbara, JDeeker. from New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th. brigs Cemautha Hopeias,
Hamer, Turks Island (split sails); Virginia, Nichols,
Portland; Kennebec, Blair, Key West; schs Chiloo,
Libby, do; Sarah, Orisko. ocean Ranger. Lew is. and
Star, Baker, Alexandria; 30th, Lacy Ann, Cole, frm
do.

Qjk

EX-FIVE;

febd d2w
In Rockland, William H llix, of So
Tliomxaton,
and Mil! Sarxli Rhoades, of R; Thomas Thomas Devins and Miss Lizzie T Kirk, holhof K. ; John M Harrington and Mrs Kiebel C Murphy, both ol K
In Delimit, Uenj. U Walker and Miss Genera 11
Merrithew, both of Sears|>ort.
In Camden, Charle- L Fletcher, of the Potomac
Army, and Min Adelia Studlr. both oft'.
in Hath, Feb lit, i.'hetbam Parks, of Boetoa and
Him Anguitm A Lee, of B.
In Bangor, Timothy U Nye and Min Sarah t Rich,
both of Orrington; Sosiah A Bailey and Snrnh F
Murphy, both of Bangor.
1 u Cambridge, Mass, Geo F Holden, of Bnncor. Co
A 6th Me Keg. and Miss Jennie Weller of C.

St

Will give tlielr Mventh annuel grand

—

for Portland

j strong without stitching;
That will i> (factually mend Furniture, Crockery
ail articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers.
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
And Families,
willflud it imvaluaele ! It willeffectuRllystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.

FRUIT—We notice the arrival of three cargoes of
Messina fruit recently, if rood quality and very
handsome. We now quote Leiuous 94 7595 |> box.
and Oranges (Messina) at 84 50 ^ box. Firs arc
held at 22925c; Currants remain steady at 16f a l8c,
Citron 40942c ; Rabins are tirm at recent advances,
and we contiune to quote bunch box 94 25,aud
layPeanuts have declined to 93^3 12
ers 4 60 p box.
P bushel. There are a few Shelled Almonds in market at 45c. Soft Shelled remain ste ly at 28u30c.

Illinois.New York Aspinwall_Feb 8
Kedar.New York Liverpool.Feb 3

Spruce

Spruce

DRUG8 AND DYES—This branch of business con
tiuues to bs well sustained, and prices have
generally
ruled without un erial change. Bi Carb Soda has
undergone a reoeut advance; we uow quote 7f974
lb. Trade coutiuue* active and prices for most all
kinds of goods entertain an advancing tendency.

prices

FQJB

Bremen.
Feb 17
Southampton.New York
Australasian.Liverpool._New Y'ork_Feb 27

shipment

that will

is^expreaced

FUOM

...

strong upward tendency under an active demand,
both for
and domestic use. We continue
to quote; No. l’s and 2’s Pine *38 00® 40 00;
No. 3 $28 00@30 00;
Dimension $13ol.6;
Shipping Boards, $12®14; Hemlock $10®
12
M. Spruce Scantling and Timber are scarce at
#14@1$. Joist are also very scarce and firm. Hackmatack Timber $10.00®20.00 |f ton.
Clapboards.
Heart Extra are selling at $33; Clear do $30®3I ;
No. 1, S13®i5; Sap, Clear «24a£5; do 2d» $20@21,
and
Spruce Extra are worth $14 00 @ 16 00,
and No. 1 $12@13. Shingles, Extra Pine Arequoted
at #4 50,0(5 00, and Clear Pine $2 50®3 75. Extra
shaved Cedar Shingles are worth $3 75o,387; do 2d
8 $3 25@3 50 I* M. Laths, Pine are Helling at $1 60 r®
2 25. ana Spruce at S137®160 p M. Our quotations for box shooks and cooperage will be found

a

perior

deuce

•T1AMIE

City of New York Liverpool.New York.

....

quick

stricted and

SAILING Of OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

Hibernia.Galway.New York. ..Jan 19
IRON—The tendency is still upwards or all
Jan 20
America.Southampt'u Now York
grades, and the continued firmness of gold and exKdinburg.Liverpool.New York. .Jan 20
change fully mainUins the firmness with dealers, as
Jura.
Jan 21
Liverpool.Portland.
stocks are light. Common has advanced to 5@o4;
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York. Jan 23
Refined is firm at Oa^jc; Swede Bjc: Norway ft®
North American Liverpool
I'urtland.Jau 28
10c; Cast Steel 27,®)0c ; Germando 14.0.2 c; English
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Jan 23
Blistered do 20c; and Spring 12§14c.' Sheet Irons |
Bavaria.Southampton New York... .Jan 98
are higher as will be noticed by our quotations.
Hecla. Liverpool.New York_Jan 27
LEATHER—Prices have advanced for all grades,
China.Liverpool _New York_Jan 30
and we now quote New York Light
do
4
MeBohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Feb
29j@3lc:
j
diuins32@34c; do Heavy 33®34; do Slaughter 4(X®
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Feb tt
York
Feb
9
45c, and American Calf Skins <Oc@l 12.
Saxonia.Southampton.New
Boston .Feb 13
Africa.Liverpool.
LUMBER—All kinds of lumber continue to have

STARCH—Remain* firm at recent advanoee, and
continue to quote Pearl 8$9c, and Potatoe 4t$

prices
FEATHERS—Importations

pimples

HOP8—There is a steady moderate demand with
the brewers at our quotations. We notice that in
the New York market desirable grades continue
scarce, and as these are about the only description
for which there is any demand
Transactions hare
not been large.at 3f@86 for extra choice.

inquiry for grass seed, and prices have imj proved. We now quote Herds Grass 93a,325, and
Red Top 3 <Xk$3 25 p bush, and Western Clover
Note.—We wish It to be understood tlixt our quo*
13314c p lh Canary and Linseed remain steady
tatiou* represent prices of large lots fruui lir.-l bauds,
at previous prices.
unless otherwise stated, and that in tilling small orSPICES—We notice a recent advaucein both Race
ders, higher rates have to be charged.
aud African Ginger, prices bciug firm and buoyant
mt28a32c. Cassia is firm at the advarce noticed in
ASUES—Light sales continue to be made at preour last, aud we continue to quote 53$56, aud Nutvious quotations, which wecontinue without change
at SJsfeSc for l’earls, and &a8*c for Potashes.
megs 1 00$1 05.
Cloves are unchanged at 47<*52
APPLES—Dried apples are in good request, and
to
continue
entertain
an
SHOT—Have
advanced
in conseqnence of the
upward temteucy;
prices
and cored bj^bjc;
we now quote sliced 9}%10c.
scarcity of Pig Lead,and are firm at 14c for drop,and
encored are dull sale aud prioes nominal.
lb
for
Buck.
14] p
BEANS—Are heavy and slow ta'e, aa receipts
TEAS—The market remains
quiet and unchanged
White Pea Boans rule at about
but firm at full prices, with light sale* ranging at
are coining freely.
iu
lair
are
for
the
Marrows
request
shipment
following quotation*. Choice Oolong* 84$
•278^3.
at about the same price of Pea beans. Blue Pods
90c, and oontmou do, 79$84c; Souchong, Ankoi and
the lower grades continue to rule at about 69$67c
and yellow eyes a>e quiet aud steady at 32tJ2nil 87

a

separated

prices.

we

Review ot the Market,
For the week ending Keb. 3.1804. prepared expressly for the faxes, by Hr. M. N. Rich.

at retail from the

▲ Bad BRSATH^The greatest Curs# ths ha—a
nmily is heir to. How many lovers it has
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
and you are Ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect
a radical cure, use the
BALM OF A THOUSAND
FLO WER8” as a dentriflee night and morning. It
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan,
and freckles, leav ing the skin soft and white.
Price 60 cents. For sale by H. H. Hay, agent for
and
all druggists
Maine,
nov26 eodfceowSm

...

called up.

national charter a Bank is entirely free from local taxes, and is made a
special depository of United States funds, as

new

HOUSE.

The resolves

First National Bank of Portland.

glad

repair

Passed to be enacted—Bill to pay bounties
to volunteers, drafted men and substitutes;
bill to amend an act to incorporate the Brunswick Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
A message was received from the IIou9e inviting the Senate to come in and join in the
reception of (Jen. Howard, which was concurred in, and the Senate retired to the House.

a

Portland, Feb. 2, 18M.

are

Feb. 2.
to

Committee.

2,110

We

Augusta,

Pa&cd to be cnyroxxed—Resolve
the bridge over Molunkus stream.

Mr. Woodman, of Portland, presented the

Chas A Stack pole, Chas W Cahoon,
James Mou -tfort, Rufus Decring, J
C
John Rand, Milliken A Co,
T R Jones, L C Briggs, C SlMorris,
Davis, Twitchell A Chapman ,TwitehGeo Warren. N F
cll and
Deeriug,
Libbey, W W' Stevens. Phinney A Gilman. A 1) Brown,
NP Richardson. S E T Chase. Geo
Foster, John Bradford, Jacob T

Whlttomore. Samuel Waterhouse, Alfred tlaskell, Thos Shaw, H A True,
F A Waldron, Oeo E II Jackson, F »'
Moody, M M Butler, W S Jordan, <i
W t'onn, H 1' Barnes, 8 N Beale, Edward Thurston, N L t'urinton, Henry
Robinson, $1 each,
Anonymous,
Children's Fair, via Elisabeth How k
Hattie Bradley,
Two ladies, via Rev. Horatio Stehblns,
Three ladies via E Stone,
Sundry persons in sums less than |1,

SENATE.

175.00

several months been apparent that tbe national system of banking must ere long supersede the present mode of State banking.
The onerous taxes at present laid upon capital thus invested, have had much weight in
forming this opinion; and when we consider

Brigade”

LEGISLATURE.

Adjourned.

days past in the Congressional Library. It is of blue silk fringed with gold,
bearing in the center an eagle finely painted
with the national shield and laurels. Above,
upon an embroidered scroll, is inscribed in
gold letters “Iron Brigade,” aud beneath the

famous “Iron

to the

presented

day last.
Sy It is said the severe weather of the
present winter, will entirely destroy the peach
crop of the Northwest the coming season.

a

$25uach,
Robert llolyyoke & Co, L and W' S
Dana, 11 B and 11 M llart, W W
Thomas, Phebe Cummings, F G
Messer, J B Coyle, L Billings, $20
each,
Win Oxnard, Edward Oxnard, P I!
Brown, James O Ilrowlf, Alvah Conant, Wm Willis, N O Cram, J E
Brooks, George Conant. Mrs William
•
Woodbury, N Ellsworth A Son, Mi*th Sampson, Geo Hayes. S E Chose,
Gerrisli A* Pearson, Lowell A Senter,
J T McCobb, James B Libby, Warren
Brown, Joshua Maxwell, J R Corey,
II M Payson, Chas Perry, Rensaler
Cram, E H Bui gin, I and D Lord, W
W Brown, Chas Foster, Rummerv A
Burnham, K E rphaui A Son. Ross
A Sturdevant, King, Butler A Co,
Mrs. Henry Morrill. Lewis Dyer A
Co, John Sparrow, Phinney A Jackson, Blake, Jones A Co, J W Hunger,
John True, J W Perkins A Co, John
Randall, Thomas Amory Deblois, A
A S Shurtlelf A Co, Levi Cobb, Pearson A Smith, E MeKenney, Breed A
Tukey, J Lovett A Co, E Hamlin,
Jabez True. II Hill, True A Mil liken,
Emery A rox, J F Randall, $10 each,
R H lliiikley, H 11 Furbish, Thos 11
Weston, C and EP Oxnard, Harris
Bros, llohbs, Chose A Co, Edward
Gould, Reuben Horton; Calvin Edwards,Martin Gore, James Rock left,

$v*).00

has been on exhibition

splendid

wished the minister to accept as the fee lor
tile performance of the aforesaid service. An
honorable act aud “better late than navet*’ in
its performance.

Orleans, enclosing

House,
St John Smith $40, MeGlivery, Ryan ft
Davis, and Chas H Osgood, $30 each,
A E Stevens A Co, G W Woodman, Alfred Woodman, B Uroenough, Geo L
Storer, W L Southard, I H Fletcher,
Custom

the Director* of the International Bank hare
organized under the above name. It has for

A

ten dollar bill which he

from the

Jubez C Woodman, N J Miller, Win
Chase, T C llersey, Tyler, Rice A
Sons, J|B|Brown,S tf Spring. Andrew Spring, Misses Harriet ami
Mary Deeriug, E Stone, $50 each,
Israel Washburn and others in the

wherever the

jy E. II. Keach, manager of the Boston
Museum, died in Charlestown, Mass., on Sun-

ter

the banka of the Mississippi, acknowledge
the reception of the following sums from

and vigor, only thin remnant are here to go
back. Many, however unable to endure the

fatigues

MAINE

The committee appointed to receive donations for the relief of the colored refugees on

a

a

The Raleigh State Jour-

government will begin.

Donation* lor the Freedraen.

letter from the Federal

m

I

FIRS

OF
BK-

-TO

OL

r>.

intend to close off my entire stock of Fart at
very low prices for iMb. Now is the time tor

BARGAINS!
jau28

SHAW,

FOR
One

136 Middle Street.
U4wi*

SALE,

Eighth

of

Schooner

1IATT1E

now lying iu Port laud, as she
kcauu from sea; 184 ton*, coppered about
one vear since, well found iu sail*, rig-

ROSS,

ing. Ac and six yean old.
particular* enquire of
LITTLEJOHN 4k CHASE,
No. 4 Central Wharf.
jauJUdlw*
For

~

MADAME BUVAN
—MAY

At CITY HOTXL

ai
•

KHll
•

—

Km Mo. 82,

nnonnw*).
kb. «UI girt corfMt la'eraaUo, i« rt ,*r4 to tk«
|M »»4 lot me. *i»4 s4.im linllj, iKWtn, tt tir
ktkMk. it Min
(tbi Mi-

MATTER!

ABOUT

Search and Seizure.—Police officers
Berrick and Tyler yesterday visited the shop
of E. P. Tunmore, corner ol
Hampshire and

TOWN.

City Affairs.
In Boaud

ok

Mayouand Aldeiimkn, I
Februity 1, 1864. J

Pore streets.

Orders passed.
Authorizing the City Treasto hire the sum of $35,0UO on six months
lor the payment of
City notes maturing from
Feb. 1st to l'Jth, being a portion of the loan
made to pay bounties to drafted men: To pay
Joseph Hobson $125 for damages sustained
by tbe sewer at the foot of High street: Authorizing the Committee on Public Buildiugs
to procure plans for a ward room and eugine
house for ward one: Authorizing the Mayor
to subscribe for 100 copies Willis' History of
Portland, provided the cost of the same does
not exceed $3.50 per copy: Kslahlishiug the
assessments for the seweis in State and York
streets.
An order which passed the Common Council Jan. 13th relating to the grading of Cougress street, from tho Promenade to low water mark, was laid on the table.
The order in reialiou to revising the
City
Ordinances was.laid upon the table, iu concururer

rence.

Heports of Committees. On Drains and
Sewers—that the i»tiliou of Kdwiu S. Shaw
and als., for a sewer on M unjoy street be recommended to the early attention of the next
City Council: Also, that the petition oi John
W. Yealon and als., for a sewer on Bramhail
street be referred, with recommendation, to
the next City Council.
Of the Committee ou Streets, Ac.,
that
they had caused the cross-walks and sidewalks of Hampshire to he raised: Thai a por—

tion of Brackett street had been raised to
grade: That Bramhail street had been graded
as far as practicable the present season : That
the grading of Neal street had been done:
That the dolphins oil' Victoria wharfhad been
moved at a cost of $320 08: That the appropriation for streets, sidewalks and bridges for
1805-04 was $20,000—tbe expenditures to Jan.

31, 1804,

were

$24,202 44, leaving an unexpen-

ded balance of $1,737 56.
All of the above reports were

accepted in

concurrence.

The Committee on Damages for grading
streets, on petitiou of M. A. Plummer for
damages caused by the grading or Brackett
street, reported leave to withdraw.
Report

accepted.

Au ordinance in relation to City printing,
came up, passed the other Board.
It was laid
ou the table.
Au ordinance, amendatory of the revised
ordinance on Carriages came from tho other
Hoard.
I be ordinance Axes the rate of hack
hire at 35 cents a passenger in the day-time,
and not exceeding 50 cents in the night.
It
was amended by tbe Aldermen to 30 cents in
the day-time. The Common Council insisted
upon 35 cents, and a Committee of Conference
was*appointed, who reported in favor of the

Common Council receding and concurring
with the Aldermen, but that Board voted not
to recede and concur. The Board of Aidermen had adjourned before this action of the
other Board.
An auctioneer's license was granted to
William P. Stewart.
Petition* preaented and referred.
Of C.
B. Uoodell, Civil Engineer, tiiat his salary, of
♦WOO per year, may be made equivalent to that

iu gold: Of Charles E. Sawyer, that
lie may be awarded a suitable suin to excavate
the deposit in his dock which lias beeu placed
there in consequence of the erection of the
City Sewer in High street.
Communications were received from the
Board of Engineers of the Fire Department
approving the elections made by the several
Engine Hook and Ladder and Hose Companies. at their annual meeting. The same were
confirmed by the City Couocii.
The persons elected members of the Steam

Tunmore,

the olllcers, smashed his
they seize it enough to
statute.

on

the entrance of

Adjourned

to

approved.

were

Monday, feb.W,

7 1-2 o'clock.

I'aited ft tales District Court.
FEURl'AKV

TERM—WAKE, J., PHEalDlNO.
The February term of tbe U. 8, District

Court opened its session in this city yesterday.
Judge Were presiding.
A petit jury was fonued as follows:—Na
Ihaaiel French, Foreman : William W Kowr.
Auburn: Daniel Freeman. Win. U. Baxter.
Portland; Hiram Ilayse, David L. Palmer.
Button; John W. Webster, Jaber 11. ImUaam,
Gray; t Stiver M.Cook, IhiM Doran. Casco;
tie urge Hall, Enoch T Coleman, keuuebuok
port.
Tbe case of United States vs. Dr. Juat

Brown,

of

( ourt.

Brown was defaulted at the last term.
agreed to bring him in this term,

Liberty,

was

brought

before the

aud hie bail

and tbe default
contended

was

to be stricken off.

by Brown's

It was

conusel that he was

so

unwell that he could not be present at least
this wreh, and it was uiu ertaiu if be could be

present during the term. After some evidence
and argument, the District Attorney, Mr. Tal
hot, said he would telegraph Major Gardiner
aud let him send a surgeon to examine Dr.

Broun,

and see what hi* situation is, and
whether he would be able to be here in tbe
course of a week.

Talbot, U. S. District Attorney, for
Government: McCubb A Kingsbury for de<i. F.

fense.

♦

same

building (Sebastopol)

(

with Tunmore.

ronan undertook to mix his
liquors by emptying them indiscriminately into the water
pail: but it was “no go.'' Enougli was seized

to hold him.

JANUARY

TERM—DAVIS, J.,

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—In tbe case of Nathan Lombard vs. James McGliuchy, aud al.t the jury
returned a verdict for plaintiff for one dollar
and seventy live cents.
No. 3Ml. Andrew

Dooley

vs.

Hanuel

Frates.

Assumpsit on a note for $150 payable to
plaiutilf, signed by Thomas l'arker and endorsed by defendant. The endorsement of
the note Is with the mark of defendant, witnessed by Parker the signer of the note. The
defense is that Frates never signed, subscribed
or endorsed any such note as plaintitr has declared upon.
The

jury

Report.—The average temperature of the month of January at Portland
for nine years was:—1856,
27.10; 1857,14 00;
EAiiiEit

1858, 20.71; 1850. 20.02; 1800, 22.03; 1801,
18.40; 1802, 20.72; 1803, 27.30; 1804, 22.85.
Average temperature of January for nine
years, 22.20. Thus the month of January,
1804, was only 0.05 warmer than the average

plain till'

lor

$102.57.
J. < 1’Donnell.
J. H. Williams.
No. 420.—Moses B. Nickerson vs. Edward
II. Gillespie.
Assumpsit for ale and porter sold defendant in 1850, amounting to $32.10. The defense is payment and the statute of limitation. Alter the case was
given to the juiy
Court

adjourned.

E. Ac F. Fox.

Howard * Strout.

Municipal Coart—Feb. 2d.
Robert Ring for drunkenness and disturbance, was lined five dollars and costs.
Robert has been a good customer at this
Court.

Within the last ten months he has

paid over fifty dollars, flues and costs, imposed

for drunkenness and disturbance.

Independent Couuse.—The Sixth LecIndependent Course will be given
on
Thursday evening, of this week, by Rev.
Robert Collyor, of Chicago. Mr. C. is well
knowu to ihe people of tills
country as an
earnest, able, fearless aud eloquent champion
of lieedom and kindred reforms.
No one
who hears him can fail to be
interested, even
though they should not endorse all his doctrines. W 0 learn it has been decided to
give
two more lectures iu this
course, gentlemen
of distinction having been secured to
the
ture of the

two additional.

give

A few course tickets can be
obtaiued at the usual places. It wji| be re_
nu mbered that tiie entire net
proceeds of thin
course of lectures goes into tbe
treasury of
the Sanitary Commission.

7??“Stcamsliip Nova Scotian, Capt. Graham, from Liverpool Jan. 14th and Londonderry 15th, arrived at this port last evening.
She briugs a large and valuable cargo, and 17
cabin and 112 steerage passengers. She will
sail, on her return trip, next Saturday.

The Jura is the steamer due this week. She
may be

expected to-day or to-morrow.
The steamship Britannia, from Glasgow for
this port, is now due, having been out
eighteen days.

XXXVIII OONGBESS—Pirst Session.
Washington, Feb. 2.
SENATE.

Tbe joint resolutions of tliauks to Can.
Thomas and to Commander
were

ltinggold

of the nine years last past, and 3.07 warmer
than the average for the last forty-three
years.

Temperance Meeting.—The friends of

Temperance will hold a meeting in Augusta,
Tuesday evening, 0th instant, prior to the
State Convention. Delegates are requested
to bear this meeting in mind, and attend. It
will probably be held at the Sons of
Temper-

ou

ance

Hall.

~#"The Kair at Saccarappa, in aid of the
Sanitary and Christian Commissions, will he
continued this evening. The music, tableaux
and other attractions are full
compensation
for the time and expense of
attending, besides
the satislaction of
doing something for the
soldier.

Woman Shot.—Mrs. Groves, wife of

one

of the members of

Camp Berry Band, was
shot in the arm by the accidental
discharge of
a rifle at that
Camp yesterday. The bone of
the limb was badly shattered. She received
every attention and is quite comfortable.

A resolution was adopted to instruct the
committee on the conduct of the war to enquire into the military administration in
Alexandria.
Mr. Fessenden presented papers
relating to
an increase in the salaries of certain consuls.
Also a communication relative to destitute
citizen passengers lauded in
foreign countries
by rebel pirates. Deferred to the Committee
on

Commerce.

The Hon. Geo. Heed Middle,from Delaware,
and took the oath of office.
Mr. Sumner presented the petition of Diehard Yates, Governor of Illinois,
petitioning
Congress to exercise its constitutional powers
for the immediate abolition of slavery throughout the United States, lteterred to the Committee cm Slavery and Freedom.
Mr. Doolittle's resolution, requesting the
department to send a person to represent them
before the committees of investigation, was
taken up.
Mr. Hale opposed Mr. Doolittle's resolution
as unnecessary and
productive of mischief,
its etrect being to turu every committee into a
common justice's court, before which
pettifoggers would appear and indeiinitely prolong
its sessions.
Mr. Doolittle defended his motion, stating
that he considered its adoption necessary to
fulflll the ends of justice in the investigation
of frauds, in which the heads of departments
were as anxious for
scrutiny as any Senator.
Mr. Trumbull opposed the resolution as useless.
Further consideration of the resolution was
postponed until Monday.
The enrollment bill was then taken up, the
question being on the amendment of Mr. Ileuderson, limiting freedom to the wives and
children of slave recruits belonging to dis-

appeared

loyal

Hvm-t

’Via

Il'tDt-c

_ITmo

wwt.....

_III

be issued to persons

attending the .State TemConvention at Augusta, on the Maine

perance

Central and Kennebec A Portland Railroads.

owners.

Mr. ShcrmaH opposed the amendment. He
was in favor of
taking all the slaves we needed into military service, but would
pay loyal
masters a reasonable compensation for them.
Mr. Carlisle obtained the floor to
reply,
when the Senate went into executive session.
A ilinurnrwl

J3fWe learn that the Ladies’ Sanitary
Committee will give a concert next Monday
evening, and the best musical talent of the
city will be brought out on that occasion.
jy Steamer l)e Molay sailed at 2 o’clock
yesterday with the 29lb Regiment of Veteboard.

rans on
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N*w Yoiut. Feb. 2.

The Richmond papers contain the
order of Gen. I.ee to his army:
ileaboDABTKu Asst

following

Kobth's Vibuisia, I
Janusr; Zltl, l»4.
j
nisfrol Order -Vo. t.—The
commanding
General considers it due to tlie army to aisle
that the temporary reduction of rations has
been caused by circumstances beyond the control of thoee charged with its
Ils
support.
w elfare and comfort are the
objects of his constant and earnest solicitude, and no effort baa
l«eeu spared to provide for its wants.
It is
hoped that the exertions now being made will
render the necessity of but short duration.—
Rut the history of the army baa shown that
the country can require no sacrifice too
great
for Us
palmitic devotion.
."soldiers' You tread with no
unequal steps
the road by which your fathers marched
or

through suffering, privation and blood to indeimudeuce. Continue to emulate in the future, as you have in the past, their
high resolve to be (fee, which uo trial could
shake, uo
brilie seduce, no danger appall.and be assured
that liie ,iust God who crowned their efforts
with success, will in His own
good lime send
down his blessings u|iou yours.
R. E. Lick, General.

iHlere&ling /rent Air A ms ml.
Nkw York, Feb. 2.
Richmond papers contain an account of the
ashore
of
the
blockade runner Vesta,
running
by her crew, with a valuable cargo of army

supplies, including a handsome uniform for
<»en. I,ee, seut by bis admirers in London.—
This occurred on the 10th of
January, near
Wilmington. She was a new double screw
on the first
voyage.
Two Yankee gunboats ascended the Chowan River as far as
Howellsville, Hartford County, N. C’., and landed three hundred men, who
burned several houses and destroyed ten thofl-

steamer

pounds of government bacou. Several
were killed by our
cavalry while returning to

their boats.
The health of

improving:

Vice-President Stephens

is

The Examiner has the
following leader:
The time has passed for offensive
military
operations on the part of the Southern army.
Beyond recovering lost portions of territory,
her true policy now is to risk nothing.
Our
means of subsistence have been too far exhausted to admit any other than defensive tactics.
It lias become with us now a
simple
question of endurance with the North. The
duration of the war is simply a question of a
continued supply of food for the people and
army.
The South can hold out indefinitely, if at
the eleventh hour she does not go mad. The
Richmond Congress cau bring her tosubjuga-

present producing

wusviijniug

Ucl

classes and thrusting them
into an unclad aud unfed army. The first duof
the
ty
government is to provide these supplies, aud they cannot be provided except by
weakening the army. The alternative must
be adopted of resisting with small armies, using the tactics of Fabius and the strategy of

defense.”

Knr York Market.
Ksw York, Fob. i.
Cotton— sotirs and j^rlc higher; sales 23U0 bales
at 83 @ S3]e tor middling uplands.
Flour—State and Western more active and 5@ 10c
higher, particularly State; Superfine State 6 45 &
6 65; Extra do 6 90 & 7 05; choice 7 10@ 7 25; Round
Hood Ohio 7 35 @ 7 60: choice do 7 65 & 9 50; Superfiue ff ertcru 6 46 @ 6 65; Extra do 6 7<» @7 60; Southern firmer; Mixed to good 7 70 @ 8 10; Fancy and
extra 8 15 @ 11 00; Canada firmer; common Extra
6 95 @ 7 10; Extra good to choice 7 29 @ 8 90.
Wheat—1 & 2c higher; Chicago Spring 1 53@1 58;
Milwaukio Club 1 55$ 1 80; Milwaukee Amber 1 59
@161; Wiuter Red Western 1<4@169; Michigan
Amber 1 70 @ 1 73: White Weatern 1 78.
Corn—a shado firmer; Mixed Weatern shipping
1 *21 @ 1 23 in store.
Oat*—heavy aud firmer; Canada 85 @88; State 86
@89 ; Western 87 @90.
Heef—quiet; Country men 6 00 @ 7 00,
Pork-active- me** 20l0@ 20 12'; old do 19 00®
19

12};

now

do 22 25.

Whiskey—more active aud firmer at 85 @88 for
State and Weatern.
Sugar—quiet; New Orleans 131; Muscovado 121.
Coffee—dull; Maraicabo.
Molasses—firm; New Orleans 68 @70.
Freights to Liverpool—rather easier: Flour 101®
Is: Grain 4'd for wheat.
Wool—firm.
Hoof Market.
The

ing

N*w York. Feb. 2.
public sale* of hound Cape Wool, compris1293 bales, was fairly attended but without

some

•piv it. Considerable of the otferina said to have boon
iu was largely withdrawn. Of the amount sold or
salh to be sold the prices ranged from
81$ to 46c:
a'so nine bale* damaged t ape at 32 to 361, and seven
bales damaged Mesti/a at 13$.

Stack Market.
New

York,

Feb. 2.

Second Board.—Stocks lower.
United States 5-29 coupons,.103$
United States one year certificates new. 98

American Gol4,.167$
Canton Compauy. 38)
Cumberland Coal Company preferred
61 j

Ouicksilver Mining Co,. 49$
Cleveland A Toledo.13tc
New York Central.132

£r*e...
Erie

preferred,.loll
Hudson.
I2u]
..

Reading.116I

Michigan Central. J®4
Michigan Southern. 911

Illinois Central scrip.
Cleveland A Pittsburg.
Galena k Chicago,
... I
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne aqd

$26,1
lto4

11 .* 1111121
Chicago.87$

hours from Port Koyal bound to New York".
She reports, Jan. 14,captured the rebel steamer Mayflower at Sarasota
Pass, Florida, loaded
with cotton. Jan. .'list, off Charlestoa, heard

HOUSE.

On motion of Mr. Kenton, of N. V., the

Secretary

ol the Navy was called upon to inform the House whether supplies lor that department dutiug the past year were purchased
upon contract; it not, what proportion thereof, and what kind were purchased in open
market, etc., etc., and that he iuform the House
what alteration in the Inw is necessary.
Mr. Stevens, ol I’a, from the Committee on
Ways aud Means, reported the bill of appropriations lor the support of the army for the
year ending with Juue, 186.".,
The House passed the bill to facilitate the
payment of bouulies and arrears of pay due
to wounded soldiers.
Tbe House resumed the consideration of
lire bill amendatory of tbe confiscation act.
Mr. Broom*], of I’a, made a speech in
favor of the confiscation of rebel estate*.
The House then went into a committee on
the Senate's bill amendatory of tbe enrollment
act.
Mr. Sclienck, of »Ibio, explained tbe difference* between the Senate bill and tbe substitute recommended by the House Committee
*
on Military Affairs.
Mr. Chandler, of N. V., made a
speech
agaiust tbe confiscation bill.
Mr. Davis, of N. Y., replied to Mr. Chandler, saying, tbe country could not exist on the
basis of such patriotism as bis colleague bad

expressed.
Mr. Anderson, of Ky., spiritedly replied to
Mr. Wm. J. Allen, of Illinois, who some days
ago made an allusion to biin. He charged
Mr. Allen with sympathizing and apologising
lor treason.
Mr. Allen responded, reiterating that Mr.
Anderson's election to the House was made
by tbe aid of the bayonet.
The colloquy was of a sharp aud personal

character.—Adjourned.

Gen. Butler has just received the following
official report:
On the 31st of Jan. an expedition went up
James river and Pagan creek to Smithfleld to
join an expedition up the Cherikitak, under
Gen. Graham, to destroy provisions, supplies,
a signal station and
smuggling depot. The
expedition landed at Smithfleld. It consisted
of ninety men with one howitzer, under command of Capt. Lee. When five miles beyond
Smithfleld they encountered a rebel force, 200
strong, with two pieces of artillery, routing
them, but receiving false information of a
heavy force between them and Chickitick they
returned to Smithfleld and sent for the armed
transport Smith Briggs, which, owing to a fog,
did not arrive until half past twelve.
On Mondav, the enemy, .100 strong, with
four piece# of artillery, attacked Capt. Lee at
daylight in Smithfleld. They held out against
several furious attacks and charges from the
enemy until the Smith Briggs arrived. The
enemy were repulsed in each attack with
heavy losss. They sent three flags of truce
demanding a surrender, all of which Capt.
Lee refused.
On the arrival of the Smith Briggs our
troops retreated on board, when the enemy
opened a flic of ar’illcry on them. The chief
engineer was wounded and the second engineer is missing.
This prevented the boat from
working off, and Anally a ball struck her boiler and she was disabled.
Capt. Lee and a
portion ol his men escaped by swimming
across the river.
The others were captured,
among them Capt. Kowe, who was wounded.
Our loss in killed, wounded and missing w as
eighty; the enemy's loss in killed and wounded was one hundred and flfly, owing to tlicir
superior numbers and making the attack.—
Soon after the capture of the Saiilli
Briggs
she was blown up with a tremendous exploDtUU.

Messatje of Lieut. tier.
Missouri.

Patriotic

Louis, Keb. 2.
Legislature adjourned

Both Houses of the
yesterday to atteud the luneral of Gov. Gamble, which takes place in tbit city to-morrow.
Lieut.Gov. Hall’s message to the Leisiature
announcing the death of Gov. Gamble, concludes as follows:
My chief and constant
efforts shall be to co-operate with the Federal
government in its efforts to suppress the existing rebellion. In doing this I shall not be
solicitous to find fault with the President,
Congress, or generals in the field. I shall
rather defer my objections to whatever I may
consider blameworthy to a more propitious
period, and trust to a cordial support of the
government of the United States to contribute
something to tlie restoration of peace."
The

Kchels

Itrim from Burlinvlon.
f tryiM*4*.

present.
The Senate, in executive session to-day,
continued the following nominations:—Edward A. Rollins, of New Hampshire,
Deputy
Commissioner of Internal Revenue; John N.
Doodwin, of Maine, Governor ol Arizona;
Commander D. I). Porter, Rear Admiral in
the Navy from July 4th, 1863; Capt. Johu
uuu^vie, uuimiiaiiut'i in iae Aavj iroin July
17th, 18(13; Newton Kd wards, Governor of
Dacotah; Amos Reed, Secretary of the Territory ol Utah.
The bill of appropriations for the army, Jic.,
reported to-day by Mr. Stevens, for the year

ending June, 1885, appropriates *529,500,000;

for advance bounties to
volunteers; $5,000,000 for raising and organizing volunteers; nearly $10,000,000 for the
pay of the army ; $177,500,000 for the pay of
volunteers; $91,500,000 for the subsistence ef
volunteers; $00,000,000 for quartermasters’
supplies ; $13,000,000 for incidentals; $21,000,000 for cavalry aud artillery horses; $40,000
tor trans[>ortation; $5,000,000 for
commissary
quarters for officers; $58,000,000 for clothing
and equippage; $0,000,000 for medical and
hospital departments; $2,000,000 for armament of formications; $20,000,000 for ordnance and stores; $2,500,000 for the manufacture of arms; $20,000,000 for the purchase of
gunpowder and lead, and $2,000,000 for re-

New York. Feb. 2.
A special dispatch to the Herald, dated
headquarters West Virginia, si o'clock this
evening, says Col. Mulligan this morning

drove the enemy from and occupied Burlington and Marrfield Junction, m Patterson
Creek % alley. At noon .700 of Rosser's rebel
cavalry attempted to bum the North Branch
and Patterson Creek bridge* and cut the telegraph. They were driven off without doing
much damage, the fires were pat out, and the
rebel* pursed by the Pennsylvania
cavalry.
The wire* are being replaced, and a
bridge
train
out
goes
to-morrow
repairing
inoruing
We lost a few killed and wouuded and took
tome

lieaparata CohiUIIoh •/

llEADql'AKTEltS

ire's

A It MY OK

Army.
I

POTOMAC,
February 2. (

official continuation of the reported light on the south side of the Rapidun
with a large body of deserters last week. It
no

is nevertheless known that

a feeling amountto mutiny, pervades several
regiin Gen. Lee’s anny, audit is not imthat
the
heard
was
caused by
probable
tiring
preventing one of them front escaping. The
are
enemy’s pickets
frequently changed. On
oue occasion
cavalry was substituted for the
advanced posts and two lines of infantry were
posted in their rear. Frequent changes of the
position of some of Lee's camps are noted,
probably by substituting well kuown faithful
reghnents for those disaffected near the front.
The reports concerning the scarcity of food in
Lee's army are couflimed. Only a quarter of
a pound of salt
pork is allowed a man each
day, aud a small quantity of flour iu addition
the
ration.
'Constituted
Tea, sugar aud coflee
are myths in the service.
Accounts by prisoners and refugees concur
that the rebel goverment have not distributed
any clothing since our movement on Mine
Run. Some of the Georgia troops have raised
a small supply of
clothing from that State.
Blankets with them are getting scarce anil
command a heavy premium.
Intercepted letters from rebel ladies show
that of the 3000 cavalry sent iuto the valley
during the recent cold weather, not over 500
had returned. Many were frozen to death and
others were frost bitten and sought refuge iu
the farmhouses aud villages. The eulire movement was a failure.
Deseuters continue to arrive from the front.

ment*
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Washington Marine
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d interest

31st, IttiS:

Lo»»i paid and ascertained,

Ue-lururances,Expenses
aud

*171,551 85

gold.

Some recruit* from New Haven made an attempt to escape to-day. The guard tired upon them and wounded a citizen
sightly.
The steamer Matanxa*, from New
Orleans,
brought nearly 700 bales of cotton.

*248,397

Baltimore <t Ohio Kail-

the

Baltimore, Keb. 2.
Information from the Upper Potomac toindicates
that
the
rebels are making a
night
great effort to destroy the Baltimore A Ohio
Railroad. The telegraph lines were cut about
noon to-day east of Cumbeiland, and the
bridges at North Branch and Patterson Creek
were burnt.
There was some fighting at the
latter point.
It was feared that an attack
would be made on Martinsburg.
The rebel
force was about five hundred strong, under
Gen. Rosser that made the attack on Patterson Creek and North Branch.
Alter burning
these bridges they move I in the direction of
New Creek. Nothing further is known.
Official Venial of

Keitel Haiti.
Piiilweephia, Keb. 2, 3.1-7 P. M.
The Bulletin has received the
following dispatch from Gov. Curtin:
Your telegram is the first notice I have
received of a raid across the Potomac by Imhoden. Gen. Couch would give me information if any such thing occurred or was threatened.
A. G. Curtin.”
(Signed)
a

Pctleral Movement in Mieeieeiptti.
New York, Keb. 2.
Advices from Memphis state that the sixth
army corps was preparing for a movement to
attack the rebels in Mississippi, and secure
railroad to Mobile. Some 12,000 cavalry were
concentrated at Corinth to participate in this
movement.

JicHtucky l.rtj'nUtttirr.
There

was no

Frankfort, Feb. 1.
ballot Liken for U. S. Senator

in the Kentucky Legislature to-day.
Great exerlious are making to remoyo the
seat of Government hence to Louisville.

or all Grades, tu store
and for sale

WM.

ALLEN, JR.,

13 A 15

Cigar*
Cigar*
Cigar*
Cigars
Cigars
Cigats
Cigars

by

at

Exchange

$7,50
$9,00

Street.

per one Thousand.

at
per one Thouiand.
at $15,00 per one Thousand.
at $17,50 -per one Thousand.
at

$20,00

per one Thousand.

$25,00 per one Thousand.
at
$35,00
Cigars
per one Thousand.
at
$40,00
Cigars
per one Thousand.
Also from $50,00 to $100,00 per one

Tokens of

Copper.

mHK BBST QUALITY, and in any quantity, at
JL S7.00 per thousand, tot sale bv
JoUN UAL LI.
No 1 Park Place. New York.
All orders by mail or e.\prer» promptly forward-

ed.
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ANYthe purpose of

liCiiruing tlie DlScrcul Dances,
will please leave hi* name at
Robinson’s, under Lancaster Hall,
previous to Wednesday noon, Feb. 3.
lebl d4t*

Git ASH SEED.

500

;

BUSHELS NORTHERN HERDS GRASS.

***>«*•

The

Dirigo Association

DANA .V CO.

the city of Portland several small RET* oa
INring,
lie Under will please forward them by
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GRAND

BALL!
AMERICA

HOSE

CO.,

ANDREW, Mass.
Maj Gen WINFIELD SCOTT.
Gen ROB’T AN DERSON, Hero of Fort
Sumpter.
Maj Gen GEO. B. McCLELLAN.
Maj Gen F. A. BURNSIDE.
Maj Gen B. F. BUTLER.
Rear-Admiral A. H. F«'0J K, U. 8. N.
Maj Gen LEW WALLACE.
Col HENRY C. DEM1NG.
Hon GEO. BANCROFT, Historian.
Prof 81LLIMAN. Yale College.
Chancellor FARNSWORTH, Michigan.
Gov

McCLELLAN,
Bishop McCLOSK Y"

Gov

Gen
WM

•*

Annual

Stoond

I

Hall,

LANCASTER

HALL,

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 3d.
Committee of

Arrangements and

Foreman Chao. K Phase,
A.—istant W. W. Gould,
Clerk A. D. Nswbold,
K. K Ellis,

Flo*>r

Muaic by Chandler's Quadrille Band,
D. H. C'uandlkr. Prompter.
L^UrfBWB and the Military are reincKted to ap-

pear in uuiforra.
Tickets 91. to be had of the Committee and at the
door. Gallery Tickets ijO cents.
Danciug to commence at 8 o'clock.
jau»7 td

OWE WIGHT

MOKE !

m sharpish mivstrels,
WILL APPKAR AT

DeeringThursday
with aaotbar

Night,
new

IIn.ll,
February 4th,
See imall bills.

programme.

Parquet 60 cent,,

(jailer? 16 cent*.

Doors open at 7, to commence at t o'clock.
FKANK CILLY, Agent.
SAM 8UARPLKY, Manager.
Jsu.'T d»t

STATEMENT OP THE

Maine Mutual

CONDITION!

Fire Insurance

Co.,

GORHAM, ME.

duckiaqII.VM, Got. Conn.

Uon

JAMES DIXON. U. 8. Senator, Conn.

CURTIN,

VOlt THE YEAR

JAXUARY

ES1HXO

Penn.

Gov

Managers:

(a. W. Pridham,
(i. A. Hawyer,
Sam'l Hodgdon,
J. Jones.

-or tux-

Gor

SPRAGUE,
T. M EDDY, D. D Chicago. Ed. N. W.C. A.
KU83, Estj., Chicago, Ed. Chicago Tribune.
HENRY W LEE, Davenport, Bishop of Iowa.
Hon 111 RAM PRICE, " Pres. State Bank of Iowa.
Judge I. E. LIN DU MAN, Davenport, Iowa.
Gov THOMAS CARNEY, Kausa*.

19, 1864.

R. 1.

Rev

WM. B.

And Tens of Thousands of*Olliers.
Those wishing lucrative employment w.ll find it
by securing an Agency, immediately, for the sale of
this Great Work, which is now selling rapidly. No
persevering, energetic man can fail to do well in

cauvassiug for this Book.
For particulars, apply to,

or

address,

Amount of property insured about
Amount ot premium notes ou deposit,
Amouut of property insured the past
year,
Premium notes deposited the past year,
Amount of losses the past year,
Of which all that have become due

been paid.

149 Aiylam St., Hartford, Ct.
jau2$ dlwA w2w«

iudcbedness ot the Company,
including outstanding notes, interest
and losses not

yet due,

ECONOMY ! ‘ECONOMY !

4.833 50

910,042 31

a

370 00

Assessments just completed
aud now in the hand* of

Collector,
8,750 00
The expense of the Compauy the past

of
year, including the aud t
President, Secretary
reasurer,
aud hills of Directors aud ageuts lor

compensation

All amouut

only

The

genuine 8aponider is only put ap
cans, by the

to

the foregoing it will readily he perceived that
no money is wasted in managing the business ot the
Company or iu supporting its officers. It is a strictly
mutual Compauy. Kverjr expense not really usceeof prudence
sury is avoided, aud the utmost degree
and economy exercised throughout its business affairs.
The cost of insurance in this Company upon farm
aud other detached dwellings has not exceeded outfourth of one percent per annum, for the past twenty
years —upon more hazardous property iu the same

By

CHARLES HUMPHREY, President
JOHN WATERMAN. Treasurer.
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Secretary,
ft-bl eodlw

HIGHLAND BOAKDIXtt SCHOOL
FOR

in

1-lb. Ires

PENNS YL VANIA SA L T-MAN UFA CTURING
CO., Patentees and sole Manufacturers.
Beware of Counterfeits ! Be sure you buy the mon
can.

For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillips, Davis
Twltchell A Chspman.
C. TOPPAN, Id Blackstonsstrest, Boston.
nov6 dkwis8a

19^11 you sre in wantof any kind of PRINTING
•all at the Daily Press OEes.
tt

BOYS.

and thorough instruction will be giveu to Boys iu the cotmnou and higher branches
of an English Education, aud in the French aud
Spanish language-*, so f*r as uecesjarv to prepare
them for business, audiu the classi:al languages to
tit them for College.
The Spring Term will commeuee the first Tuesday
iu March. Please send tor a Circular to
N. T. TRUE A. M., Principal.
eod4w
Bethel. Feb 1, 1864.

FAITHFUL

DOLLARS will be given for the detection
and oonviouoe of any person or persons stealiaf
papers from the doors of oar subscribers.
um
ruiuMun ow turn r ium.

1211VE

ImLInto
JnaiUKt, daiw. Japail

Bh*

Mae.

Haauaarraa—Amt Jfadaa.'— TMaktag a
aaa* Bay to af aarra* a atton
aimilarly afflicted. 1 haaUn a giro it a yaa.
Thu ia briaty By caao—I waa atoa aUh abort U
auoatha ago with tto Lirar CoBpialat a a
rary had
fora. I applied to four didhroat phyalaiaaa. hat roooirod ao boaodt uatil I aallad oa yaa. At ttot Mb*
i had giro* up baaiaaaa, aad waa a a
rary had aaa,
hat after taking your aordiciaa to a atort tto* I togas a recover, aad a two —~“tt 1 waa aatoaly
wall, aad had gaiaod aortral poaad* af gesh, aad
oaa trrly aay that by year tkUll aa a
perthatty toalby Ban.
Joaara Dana
toafoa f Main* Depot, Parlfaad, Mo.
REMARKABLE CURE OKA CARE OP DROP
ST CURED B T MRS. MANCHESTER.
Tbia it to oortiiy that I bar* tooa awtd af tto
Oropay of gfteoa yaan a tending by Mr*. Mtotktt
far. I have been to phyaioiaaa ia Bon toa. Mow Took
and Philadelphia. They all told a* that
they a tel*
do nothing for ma. naloaa they tapped aw, aad a*,
aared eta that by tappiag I eoald llr* hat • atort
Ub*. IUadBadonpayBiadtogotora* aad Ur*
aa long aa 1 could with tto dtoaa*. aad ttoa die. Oa
ay way horn# I tUyed orar eight ia ParMaad wtth
a friend of Biae, and told ttoa what
ay Btad wto
a regard to ay dtoaa*.
Ttoy iaally prraatded B*
to go Md ae* Mr*. Meaeheeto. the eaaaleed ae
aad told a* ay oaa* exactly.
I waa to auoh aaualahad to aat that ato toM a*
correctly, that I told tor that I weald take her aodlolaea, aot harfag tto lerat (kith that ttoy world
IS* 1*7 guuu, or vast
SBOllfl gel IM UlfltMt nmt
from any ooarti nkiUnr; I molly I took tko mill
also ud wont homo, la ono nook (No tko Umo I
oomutncnl taking tko modttlao, I had oror tkroo
gallon* of waUr p*a* m* ia **r*a kaaia; and my Allow mflerar. may b* usnrsd tkat It wa a grant rolla!
I had not bam abla ta Ua dawa la bad at
t* me
night k*lbr* thl* for tw* y*an. Mow I *oa U* down
with psrfoet so**. I hara takaa bar wtdldm At
sight month*, and am a* wtU aa any mb soaid wAh
ta bo, and ao sign* of dropsy. I weald advice all
that an tick to go aad soninlt Mr,. MauMw,
oroa if they
hart heea giroa ap by atkar phy
ilolans. I bar*Mat h*raaamkar of aaaaa of atkar
dlaoaao*. aad tkr kaa rand them aka. On aad na
for yommlro*. 1 had a* fhJth. bat now my AMk
oaaaot ba abak*d A kar *ktU la telling aad anting
disuse.
Cuaua 8. ■aaaaa,
Sanaa K. H Samoa,
ttaar A. Maaaaa,
Bangor, Jfain*, April Id.
A

Or non House—From I A. K. till I *. U.
nanlT Ink onto! *d

i'owgb*. t old, and CuumplAa.
Balaam a tk* mo*t
ever disoovsrod.
It
hae stood the best if all teste, 'lime, hnving bad aa
It ie
unprecedented rule of nearly forty yrars
recommended by our best physicians, oar moot eauneut citiino, the Press, the Trade, la tool by nil
who know it. For eertiiieates, which can bn fftvaa
to slrnoet any eateut, roe wrappers to cook hr till
The proprietor* will cheerfully reload tko mnaoT H
not eot rely •ntisfactory. Pries 60 Mats and 18i tko
! large bottle* much the cheapest. Be cterefal ta yet
the aeauine, which ia prepared only by BKED, CUTrK8 a CO Wholesale Druggists, Kmtoa. Sold IB
«666 97
Portland by dealera generally,
fl U HAY, Drucght, corner Middle end Free
236 80
streets. Wholesale Agent.
deeStodtm
I
*822 77

proportion.

Every family can make its own Soap l>oin waste
kitchen grease at a ooat of only four oenta per
pouud with Sapouilier, which is three timet the
strength qf Potash.
Kf^Full directions acco >any each one-pound

bh^^J

r*r

9103.000 01?
1,000 00

Real estate.
Due ou previous assessments
(aud consul red collectable) Premiums iu haud» of

Printing, Postage. Stationery and
Tuxes, aud other incidental expeusc*,

Family Soap-Maker.

20.890 96

ARRETS:

Deposit notes over,

services,

OK CONCENTRATED

364.877 00

have

Aud

8APONIFIBR,

f*2,000,000 00
103,26 >00

Present

agents,

HURLBURT, SCRANTON & CO.,

tto tow ail *1 tto Ha*, ato
taaa Bile* wittoat My Irrrklo or
Ithiak ia a abort ttaa tto will to
koaltb
Since By
gVir laa
toa* hoard of a groat aaay aaa taaa
Ur haa cured
1 think if aay pari a a --irrw
gat.
roaage. it U tto oaa who trio* a premia tto BalMt
of tto aick aad eeBriag; aad 1 taaa o- eto aaaa
arory atort whiah lioa ia tor power a toaadt to*
*•*<•■<*•
da aaa L. Marram,

•tatement or By

-AT-

•«

LEW’IS CASS,
B. ASTOK. F«q„ New York.

of tto dtoaa*. aad tow ato to
a tua*. which wwinpad B«
I did to Bad aow ay daagMar

aaaa*

OPE OP THE 0 RKATMST CURES ru RECORD.

No*

A.

Ex-Mayor TIEMAN, New York.
Hou RICH DIFROTH1NGUAM, Historian, Boston,
lion J. D. PillLUKICK.Sup’t Pub. Schools,Boston.

I aaa* a U
grew nnt
tto tea* mm. a go aad an He*
did ao aad a By great irpriac to

*

WILL OIVB TMLIK

LINCOLN, President United States,
lion WM. II. SEWARD, Secretary of State.
Hou M. BLAIR, Postmaster General.
Hon 8. P. CHASE, Secretary Treasury.
Hon E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War.
Hon. GIDEON WELLEj,
Secretary Navy.
Hon J. P. USHER, Secretary of the Interior.
K. B.TANEY, Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court.
J. HOLT. Judge Advocate General.
Hou FRED P. STANTON, Ex-Gov. Kansas.
Hon PETER PARKER. Minister to China.
Prof A. D. BACHK. 8upt. U. 8. Coast Survey.
GEO. HARRINGTON. Asst. P. M. General.
G. W. SAMPSON. Prest. Columbia
College.
J. A. GRAHAM, Register of
Treasury.
N. SARGENT, Commit ioner of Customs.
J. C. UNDERWOOD, Fifth Auditor.
J. MADISON CUTIS, Second
Comptroller.
B P. FRENCH, Commissioner of Public
Buildings.
RICH’D WALLACH, Mayor Washington, D. C.
Ex-Gov*. DUTTON, New Ilavcn.

*"* ** *""*

Umiiy

Firemen’s, Military and Civic

mnmy

are

m

*

Mlteaa A Commaaa
Monk. Area A Ca.

••

KAI.L

—

i

Moody
T

"

om

Fabrunry id sad id, |«M,

ftoao.

NOTICE.

private party for

dtf_

JsltX

ball.

,'v

E~
a

FIREHEYS, MILITAIV AMKIVIt

Tl.hr.a.0- Dollar-

luoM can.

gentleman wishing to join

Hoxea,

No. 90 Portland Street, Pert lead.

Law.

M,l'i

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.

Penny

the

"Wanted.!
Jan7

G RAN D

"
c B A born A To
WwHng.
I- Uanniogluo. B»> Malar atroat
U R
®r“ of l> ** I** Wolf A CO.
Jomaa W El wail,
Jo. W hi wall A

Thousand.
jan2G dow

offered; ttesy tamiiy
only wringer with the nnteut

"‘’““gSetmW

WO

[Courier copy.]

•«

at $22 00 per one Thousand.
at

it is the

renlitor, ehisn positively prevents

KmtWBURY. Jb., ) Arrangement*.

77

John R Bacon. 63 South street.
Sidney B Kevins, firm ol Bovans k Marshall
G J Ketchel. »> South William street.
H E Browns, tirm of II K Browne k
Co.
**»»rl street.
H H Breeden, 107
Liberty street.
K Brelt»
ol Brett. Sou k Co.
E J Brown,
E J Brown k Co.
armor*, V law, a l#.
y.
wilt-..
.,
fcUlolt t ,.
Cow,Uo, ••
E (' Covdin A Co.
»•

e one.

Mjt-wliwil

At

The Board ot Directors have resolved to
pay an
Interest ol Nereis per cent on the
outstanding Certificates ot Profit, to the holders
thereof, or their legal representatives, on aud after Tiaenav, the 16th
February uext.
They have also deelared a Dividend of Tlsree
per cent to the Stockholders, payable in cash on
and after Tuksiiay, the 16th
day of February next,
free of Government Tax.
And the Directors have also declared a
Dividend
ox Twenty
per cent ou the net earned Premiums
for the year eudiug 31st December.
1863, to be issued
to the deaiers m berip, on aud alt^r
Tumi.ay. the
Asia day ot March next, free of Government
lax
G. HENRY KOOP, President,
A w- WHIPPLE. Vico President
a
v
^
A. L. Mi Cakthy,
Secretary.

wn. A.

125,000
CIGARS!

J

tnP|ur. having e smell capital, win
i-TX Und it for their
advantage to call at ttl Congresr street, near New City bslldiag
jautt tf

Second-Hand Candle

*476,437 18

the

on

Commit tee
of

\

Jacob Me Lull an,
ko iu
ieu^

Tho Company,liad on the 31at
December,1803,
the following Aaaeta:
United States Government Stocks, and
loaus ou Stocks, bonds and real
estate, *90,202 *1
Cash on hand and in bank,
f,l gop gj
Bills Ueceivabie and Uncollected
Premiums, and claims due Company,
831,924 46

The minors of a rebel raid on
Martinsburg,
Va., are founded on the fact that a rebel force
made some indications of moving that way.—
Gen. Kelly has taken precautions to meet
them.
Haiti

Feb. 4,1864.

Horatio Stubbing,

Tax-

A CO
81 Commercial street.

let- dlw

will hav

es.

W. H. FOYE, Agent,

Various Items.
New York, Feb. 2.
The steamer Merrimac cleared to-day for
Portland and New Orleans.
She takes the
.'SOth Maine regiment to the latter place.
The Corsica, for Havana, took *170JJU0 in

Thursday Evening,

Commissions paid,
63,699 83
Less Interest Dividend of7per
cent to stockholders, and 7
per c.nt to scrip holders, paid, 13,216 09

Wholesale Dran
■

the uulvenal olothes
rpu introduce
wringer, which
rapidly whenever

-BY-

*316,038 94

a

W.IPERKINS

A K00'1 canvasser
wasted ia every Iowa

SIXTH LECTURE;

61

J

??’of

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION

5,125 33

in

to wo»k

Wanted.

Country,

OP TUB

Hev. ROUERTCOLL.VKR, of Chicago,

.-*310,913

_

AID

IN

!

two

THB-

State of the

*488,686 76

received and due,

..

_

or

-ON

--

0.

Help Wanted.

ONEend Painthanda
Store.

13th, 13M.
Affairs lor the

e
marked
off as earned
during the year,
*836.818 59
Lees Keturu Premiums,
24,904 98

COllttSE

LECTURES

December. 1332,
*5, 4^
Amount of Uariue aud Inland Premiums
written from Jau. 1st to Dec. 31 -r ltj«8, S8U.199 98
tount

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

Co.,

CITY OF NEW YORK,
40 Pine Street*

r iTL'upvt of the
AJ aATEMENT
Company’s
U fourth Fiscal
car,i udiug December
Amount of Premiums
outstanding .‘{]at

prisoner*.

are

pairs of arsenals.

ing almost

Wool

rmatl.

officer to furnish to the Second Auditor a critical statement of the date of the death and full
particulars of the military history of the deceased, together witli the amount of arrears
of pay, bounty, clothing, Jtc., to be
paid in
certificates by any paymaster ot tbe array.
The same course is to be pursued in case of
the person dying in hospital. All pay aud
bounties under the act of March, 1863, due to
persons discharge I,or who may be discharged
from the army within two years by reason of
wounds, shall be ajudicstcd by the Commissioner of Pensions under the rules govening
invalid pensions, and on certificates issued
by
him paymeut may be made
by any paymaster
of the army.
The public meeting held to-night in the
hall ol the House of Representatives, in celebration of the second anniversary of the U. S.
Christian Commission, was largely attended.
Vice President Hamlin presided and delivered
the opening address. Preeidcut Lincoln was

There is

Hall, of

St.

Keitel

Washington, Keb. 2.
The bill passed in the House to-day to facilitate tbe payment of arrears, Ac., to
soldiers,
provides that on the death of officers, noncommissioned officers, privates, and other enlisted men, it shall lie the duty of the
proper

ENTERTAINMENTS.

directors.

Trt* WaaMnffton.

of this, $5,000,000

MISCELLANEOUS.

heavy firing.

-—•--

passed.
5\

yjj

returned a verdict for

Daily Press.

Portland

Deputy Marshal Hawkes, with policeman
Gerts, visited the shop of John Cronan, in the

saud

Nupreme Judicial Court.

TO THE

jugs and I Kittles, hut
briug him uuder the

amount

Fire Engine Company, No. 3,

BY TELEGRAPH

Capture of a Blockade Runner—Failure Of
the Expedition to Smithfleld—Capture of
the Transport Smith Briggs.
Foktrkss Monkok, Feb. 2.
The U. S. steamer Union has arrived in 48

Vegetable Pulmouary
TilKhighly
approved medicine

Maine Telffraph C+mpmmj.
stockholders of the Maine Telegraph
Tilt
puny
hereby notified to meet at the oMce of
the American
in Bancor
Com*

are

Telegraph Company
TUESDAY, the sixteenth lltJtb) day

on

of Febinnry
next, at ten <10) o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon
to
so offer of the Anerican Telegraph
I
purchase the stock of the Maiee telegraph Comof
their
lease
to
uuder
the
Mid
provisions
pany,
i American Telegraph Company ; and
To act upon any aud all questions growing out ot
the provisions of said lease.
By order ef the Directors,
WM P. MERRILL. Keereiory.
Portland, Jan. 25, 1864.
Jau26 dJw

Company

BOSTON

STOCK

FLUCTUATIONS.

January I, 1883, to Jaaaary I, 1884.
Being a complete coudensed history of
The Slock Movement* for the ycai,
comprising the unparalleled fluctuations in
Bank, Manufacturing and Railroad Btouku,
with Semi annual

Dividend#,

AUo, MINING SHAKES,
now

furtniDg

stioo. of the
for reference

jsuaodlw

*o prominent a part of the Stock opst
day. lh« whole lu convenient lurm
Price 16 cent*. For tale by
J. U. MAKIIN,Stock Broker.Boston

■

tr-UkBOg aad BILL HKAD8 asatly arlata
thl* oBc*
If

at

*

_HOTELS._

THE MARKETS.

Junction

by Mr. M. N. Kick.

First Clam in all its
and one
of the moat home-like nouies in New Engmoderate.
ages
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

appointments,

Lead.

Aakra.

Am. Pig** 100tb.SH @12
'Sheet and Pipe. 1"J@11

Lime.
Rockland, cask
110@116
Lamker-F rom yard.
Clear Pine,No. 1.#38 @ 4<j

2 W**®
Sliced t* lb.
Cored *> lb.
lb.*9) oi
Coco red

k'bbl.

“JA,'

...

do.
do.

t»iloTJmi5o

No.2 37 @89
No. 3 .2h@30
Lumber. 18 @20
.13 @14

jlanoYer
IN

.814 *16
P
.30 (®32
Ced.
ext.
Shingles.
3fa3'
do.
No.l.2j@ 2i
do. ext. Piue.44i& 5
bush62 75 a2 gj*©».2 76@3 Oi Laths, Spruce. .187@150
do. Pine.160@2 25
Blue Tod.2 02 a,2 8
Red Oak Stares .26 @30
Caudles*
11 hd. Shooks
Mol.
Mould *Mb-.15 @15
k Heads,city 242@2 60
(gj3S
Sugar do. city ..226@260
CheeM*
do. do. c’trr.l&Oial 70
Vermont f lb—141@15
(ireen Co’y sad. 80@1 uO
Rifl Mol.
Country
Ketui).)
CmH
t 11 lid.Shooks. 1 50@1 76

Sperm..86

bcr.ptun.l(Xg20

Madder.17o@19
Opium.SlO-ftll,
Hhubarb.200* 22Alcobol.1 95* 2 Oi
1 66 .992 01

For beautifying and preserving the hair,

A SPLENDID COMPOUND,

JOHN W. HUNGER A

INSURANCE,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their effieaey established by well-tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, who»o preparatory study fits him lor all th«
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor
best in the world, which are net only useless, hut always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrorertablc fact that many syphilitie patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions

Company,

by maltreat me ut from inexperienced physicians in
practice; for It is a point generally conceded
y the best sy nhilographers, that thr study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opn*>r time to make himself acquainted with
their
commonly pueruee oue system of
an Indiscriminate
treatment, In most cases
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mer-

BOSTON, MASS.

genera)

Cask Capita! and Surplus Nov.l, 1862.9162,924

Eliot Fire Ininrance

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cask Capital and Surplus Nov. 1. 1S62.9882,

portunity
pathology,

Merchant*’ Insurance Company,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Caab Capita]and Surplus Not. 30,1862. 1206,88

American Ininrance

proviDemce,

FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pain* and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is cure to follow, do not wait for Uusightly Ulcer*, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

providence, b. i.

lTi

WAR RISKS TAKEN.
inchfi deodly

iyson.70c®? 1
Slaughtered. .100@210i foung Ilvson_70 ® 1
Green Halt.185>@2 (KM tolong.79 &$4
do choice.... 89 ®94
Sheep Pelts. Gr'n.l 70@175

nnr

L'l'nr

mmmj

nm
a

VHJ

..

AH Kj Jllllll J,

Haps.
louchonp.69 ®67
hirst Sort, 1863... 23 @25
Tabacca.
’a&lO’sbeet br’ds. 67®70c
I raw.
do. medium. .62 ®C6
Common.5 @6i
IN ALL ITS FORMS,
•*
do.
Rcflued ..6@6i
common. 66 (a.60
j
MAT BE 0BTA1NBD AT
* al f lbs beet br’ds. 70 &76
Swede.8 m
!
do. med. good. 66 (cj^T
I
Norway.10@
Tlio
Old
do. coiumou.
Cast Steel.28 @80
66a, 60
German Steel-1* @20 'I atural Leaf, lbs *1®1 26
ESTABLISHED IN 1843.
English Blis.Steel.19 @20 ! favv-pounds.70® 76
Spring.1&&14 ! Wraa4.
Office-31
Exchange Street.
Sheet Iron, Eugl..8 @8* lard, retail.£9 &8J
you may have not only a choice of the
Sheet Iron,Russia.22 @25 I iofl,
.sad
best
hut
a choice of the carious
do. Rus im’t .16 @17
instiitrious,
Varaiah.
systems. If vou want the cheapest plan, or the half
I urniturc.Kfi{3|
Lard.
note and half cash plan—the mutual or tlie
Barrel,
ft.14214* ( oacli.8m 6
joint
stock system— the ten near
Kegs,
payments or non forfeit14@14] l
4i
• «y
Leather.
policy—large dividends or no dividends—anuuNew York, light. 29*@31r I leece.65®60 ! ill dividends or triennial dividends—quarterly or
do. md. wts. 3? @ 84 I 'ulled.72 ^82c ! semi-annual pa\ uaeuta, t.r payments all at one time
Annuity Policies, or Policies payable at anu given
do. heavy.88 @31
Exebaair.
aye during the life of the person insured.
do. slaughter .40 @ 45 I rondon—60d. 1 72'ffil74
Pol cie*
ior the benefit of trices and children, beyond the
Amer. CaUkkis*. .80 @112
reach e\f creditors, or Policies lor the benefit
Mi ter Wax Loath.21 @ 28
of en
dor sets or other creditors.
Any of these advantages

X^if©

Insurance,

1

Agency!

..

WHERE

11®

—

be secured.
All needfti! information cheerfully
given, and the
of the different systems explained, on application at this Agency.
mar

Portland Dry Good* Market.

operation

Fob. 3, l>r

W. D. LITTLE, Agent*

dec29 eodisdft w6w

corrox eoouc.

Inches.

37j !
|1

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

Young

Men

troubled with emirsiors in sleep,

generally
youth, treated scientifically, and
so in plaint

ranted

the result of

or no

Hardly

a

charge made.

bad

a

habit

perfect cure

a

in

war-

day passes

but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and
their friends supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
eniy correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.
a

by

Bleached Sheeting. 36.30
.8-8

.32}

6-4.37)

••
.36
26
Medium
b billing.27 to 32.18

fe
..ft

ft
.ft

®

Exchange

36

OF

21}
32*
36
40

27}
2u

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling.30.40 & 42
30. 32] a 37]
Medium

NEW YORK.

Capital $300,000,
■ ■•are Building*. MerrbnndUr. IUikbuld Furniture, Rtnli, Lraui, \rmw the Stack*, and ather Perianal Prapcrtr ■«
Law-

••

*

FLANNELS.

COTTON

Heavy Cotton Flannels.42] @
Medium "
*7J ®

46
35

STRIPED SB1BTINO.

Heavy Striped bhirtiug.30.87] ^
*•

Median

•*

....

"

"

M\

27
27.25

s

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, SecreUr.
^KD 8UAW> Agent, 103 Middle Street.
oct27 lyeod

40

& 27] !

Heavy double

and twist.64

DENIMS,
40
Heery Denims.
.26
Medium
—

CAMBRICS

@ 07;
& 45
tap 36

AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics.1«»

@

.21

Best 1*rints,
Medium

<&

.10

1*
38

@

...27) &

Delaine*..

81

CRASH

Crash.12) « 16) i
HAITI AO.

WADDIHO

bleached

80

to lUO

GOODS.

Kentucky .lean*,.40
Satinet*.. 00
Union Melton*.75

(4)

All Wool do..87)
Black Union (feai mores.86
Black all wool Cawduiere*... 1 10
Black ltoe.-kin*.1 10
Fancy Doe* kin*.. .-86
(iermafe Black Doenkiu*.1 60
(terraan Broadcloth*.2 00
orereoatiug, all wool 6 4.2 60
union 0-4.2 On
Kepellant. 6-4.. 1 76

1 12$
100
1 37$
^ 1 37$
to 2 26
to 2 00
to 6 00
6 00
to ^ ^
to 1 87$

WOOL

liliie Mixed Twilled Flannel*.
hcarlut
Blue

White, plairt,
Printed

to

66
76

90
to

in
to

FI.AN3IKLS.
"

**

Boeton, April 28,1868.

46
.46

n>

to

65
66

.47$ to 6"$

••

.46

*•

.45

♦

m

§

76
66

DB.need

6

a

medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Ho.

Temple Street, which they will

find

arranged

for

their esnecial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Modicinesareunrival*
led in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of ob-

structions after all other remedies have been tried ifi
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing la
tho least injurious to tne health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the
oountry with fall directions
DB. HUGHES.

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’f
8AWYEB * WHITNEY.
mohJO

«-AT TH*-

The Public are invited to give
bound to give satisfaction to all
their custom.

Health, Strength

and

Happiness

applications to Dr.
AFTER
Paris, be has at length appointed
for the sale ol his

Dumas,

on

ble.

Dr. Duraas'CONt ENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE
is sold n bottles, with ftill instructions, at 82* or
lour times the quantity in one for 87? and will be
sent to any pari of the United States, carefully and
•tcurely packed, on receipt of remittance, to his

sole agent.

Jan

t
16 dim

GRAND

TRUNK

LOUIS ANDRE,
St., (two doors from Con great 81.,)
Boston, Mass.

Cheap Wood.
well seasoned and tne remainder
partly so, which will be sold at reduced prices for a
abort time, to clear the wharf, to be occupied for
other purposes. Also, hard wood of different
kinds,
oak slabs, edgings, Ac. Apply to
WM. H. WALKER,
dec7If
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House.

RAILWAY

prepared to do all kinds of

Furniture RepairiugNcVarnisliliig
-ALSO-

after Monday, Not. (, 1863,
run daily, (Sundays exceptHH|i
td) until further notice, aa follows:
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 A. H.
Island Pond at 1.10 p. is.

Dotra Train*.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a.
Leare South Paris for Portland at 6.46 A.

Ml ITIRY HSCIOTIM IF

For

hand,

To Hie Citizens.
citizen who may know of any Stoves, Fun
nels, or Chimneys, where fire is kept, and not
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall
find them attended to, and no names given.
H C. BARNES, Chief Engineer.
Portland. Jan. 13.1864.
dim

THE BEST!
•

Re-opened.
Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
Portlaud, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all tho latest improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
oustomers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the beet man-

THE

reasonable prices.
MT Particular attention given to copying.

aer

STEAM AND

A. 8.

DAVIS, Proprietor.

dtf

ALBERT WEBB * CO,
-mini

n

Company are not responsible

for

baggage

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF HEKKILL’S WHAJtF,

CmumiiIiI llr.ili■

»

Portland, Ma.

JlMtf

FITTING,

to

Works 0 Unlbn 8t., and 333 * SIS PoroBt.

any amount exceeding «50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, sod paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every #600 additional vain#.
C. J. BRYUGKS, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nor. 4.1861.
Bovl

PORTLAND, SACO

lalidtf

Mason & Hamlin’s
CABINET

RAILROAD.
VINTER

r.

offers

A

H.

and

x.

The manufacturers hare the written testimony of
hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to auy Instruments of the kind that they
hare ever seen.
Among the testimonials of such as
Thalberg, Morgan and Zundel, is the following from
Gottschalk:
"Mimbs. Mason A ITaiiliii:-! congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find its way into
of taste and refinement that can
every household
possibly afford its moderate exi*>n»e. Yonr Cabinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its olass I have seen. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
over a

both

2.30

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.h. and 2.30

P. H.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.h. and
9.00 r. h.
These trains will take and leare passengers at way

Portland,

^

Portland and Boston

churches, vestrys, or parlors,
them for sale to the citizens of Portland and

vicinity.

raaaenger Trains will leave the Station, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

oepted) i* follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45

daily.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
30,1863.

Oct.

STEAMBOATS.

lino complement, from its
capacity for rendering
much delight ftil music, s as red, secular, classic ana
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted."

Montreal Ocean SteamshipCo.

GOTTSCHALK.

_
Hew
York. 33d 8ept., IMS.
These Instruments may be found at the Musie
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers' price*.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN fc U. S.MAILS.

H. S. EDWARDS,

Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

No. 849 1-3 Itnrut’i Block, CongTOaa St

The steamship NOVA SCOTIAN
Jbtm Capt. Graham, wiil sail from this
port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY
HBIBB Feb. 6th, immediately after the arri
val ot tne Traiu of the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin (according to accommodation) $66 to $80;
Steerage, $30. Payable in gold or its equivalent.
Foe Frei {ht or Passage apply to
_

Bod and Platen Book * Job Printing Proaaoa,
(Adams' Patent,)
Hand and Card Pre*«e*, Hydraulio Preeae* with
wrought-iron cylinder*. Standing Prone* of various
kinds. Chun. Furniture, Cases, Stands, Bras* Buie,
Composing Sticks, and evory article connected with

the arts of Letter-prose,Copperplate and
Lithograph.
Ic Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotyping and Klectrotyping, always on hand or furnished at short notice.
A new Catalogue.containing cuts and
description*
ad many new Machine* not before shown ia their
book, with direction* for patting np, working, fco..
and other nselnl information, is now in press, and
when completed will be sent to any of the craft who
will furnish their addreu.
B. HOE fc CO.,
•ovl dlhw
Haw York and Boston. Maw

BOtic*’,BB M

Hoe A Co.’s Cast Steel

PATENT GROUND SAWS.
subscribers manufacture from the BEST
STEEL,

THE
CAST

CIRCULAR SAWS,
from two inches to six feet in diameter. These Saws
are hardened and tempt red and are ground aud finished by machinery designed expressly for the purpose, and are, therefore, much superior in truth and
auiforinity of surface to those ground in the unual
mauuer.
They require less set, leu* power to drive
them, are not so liable to become heated, and prdducea saving in timber. They also manufacture

Portland and New York Steamers

x

The

LINE.

fast Steamships
“LOCUnT POINT," Capt..WiLLmr,

splendid

and

^^JUfand

"POTOMAC," Captain SttxnaMRRBkwoop, will,until farther notion, run

as

Bw^lfcBi8ATS?I,A5'

Purchaser lor F. intern Account
o»

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
Particular attention rlv(?n to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 151 SOUTH WATER ST.
P. o. Box 471.

JOHN r.

SHERRTj

Hair Cutter and Wig

maker,

No. 13 Market Square,Port' 'nd, (ap .tain.)
O^Separate room for Ladies'and Children’s Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Frizetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ad., constantly on hand.
ie22’63 dly

8IYYER &

MILL, PIT AND CROSSCUT SAWS,
BILLET WEB?.
of superior quality, all of which they hare for sale
at their W'areroutin'.
AND

No*. 29 and 31 Gold
or

GASCOYNE,

General Commission Mere-hauls,
-kOBTHK rUaCHA«KOk-

may be obtained also of the principal Hard
Me'chant* in the United States and Canada.
R HoE k CO..
Printing Press. Machine, aud Saw* Manufacturers
No*. 29 and 31 Gold Street, Newr York.

they

BTThe following extract is from a report made
by a coinuiittci of scientific aud practical gentlemen,
appointed by the Americau Institute:
“Your Committee are of unanimous opinion, that
in the apparatus in vented by Mr. K. M. Hob for
grinding Saws, be has displayed great ingeuuity and
tact iu the adaptation of machinery to the production of results in the manufacture of Saw *, which
may with propriety be denominated the neplus ultra
of the art."

Illustrated Catalogues,containing prices in detail,
w ith descriptions of Saws, and also
containing di! rections
for setting and sharpening, w ith other in
formation of interest to the sawyer, will be sent by
mail to the address of partite desiring the same.
w3m 20

j

Insolvency Notice,
NOTICE is hereby given that the estate
of Edward B. Jack, late of Westbrook, iu thcountv of Cumberland, deceased, baviug been repe
resented to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and
insufficient to pay all the just debts which said deceased owed, the undersigned have been appointed
Commissioners, with full power to receive and examine all the claims of the several creditors to said
estate. Sx months from the fifteenth of .September,
A. D. 1868, are allowed to said creditors for bringing
in their claims and proving their debts. The Commissioners will meet at the office of the County Commissioners.in Portland, from 2 to 6 o'clock p. m. of
the second and last Saturdays of the following
months, vis: October, November. December, 1888,
and Jauuarv, A. D. 1884, and iu the afternoon of the
15th day of February, and 15th day of March, 1884,
for the purpose of receiving and examining the
claims of creditors of said estate.

PUBLIC

HIRAM H. DOW,
I,.
REUBEN HIGGINS,}Com
ocfidlew&wtraohlfc

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
Hr it Collection District qf State of Maine,

FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS,
FOR

EASTERN

o.a.iivTin.

w. b.

d. oaecoYMK.

bupermission toLester Sex ton, J M.Dnraud A Co., J. A. Benedict
A Co., Wisconsin Insurance Co. Bank, Milwaukee;
W. K. Muir, Detroit; John Portions, Portland.
-Refer

Janl dim

S3 Exchange Street,
Pobtlakd, July 17th, IMS.

MARKETS.

53 MASON and 1« IAIN STRUTS,

Amount of rash m hand* of * gents,and
in course of transmission (estimated)
Amount of unincumbered real estate
No. 4 Wall street,
Amount of Lnitcd States Treasury Notes, 7 3-10 market
*132,400 00
Amount of U. 3
and Coupon Stock, 1881,market value,
81,040 00
Ain't of Cuited StateaBonds,
6-20 market value,
160,760 00
Ain't of United Statea Certiflentea of Indebtedness,
102,626 00
Ain't ol Missouri State Bonds,
6 per oent market value,
18,560 00
Amouut ot North Carolina
Bonds, 6 per cent, market

68

.V4lue-

142,264 63
S66.000 00

446

816 00

6,90000

Amouut of Tennessee Ronds,
6 p**r cent, market value,
12,000 00
Amount of Ohio Bonds, 6 per
cent, market value,
11,250 00
Amount of Illinois Bonds, 6
per cent, market value.
20.900 00
A m’t of California State Bonds,
y.

'H.IWUU

vv».,

Am t of

Brooklyn City

Water

Bonds, market value.
11,200 00
Amount of Bank Stocks,
Amount of loaus on bonds and mort*
gages, being first lien of record ou unincumbered real estate, w orth at least
91,661,600—rate of interest 7 per cent,
Amount of loans on stocks and bonds,
payable on demaud, the market value
of securities pledged,at least 9490,900,
Amount of Miscellaneous Items,
"
due for Premiums ou Pollcie*
issued at office,
Amount of Bills receivable for Premiums on Inland Navigation Risks, Ac,
Interest due, and accrued but not due,

Internal Revenae Stamps.
onto, having been mad. a depository of
K.renue Stamp., the public will b« .upplicd at

THIS
the

following

rate*:
Lee* than *30 at par.
g60 to #1000, 4 percent dlaeoaat.
eiuOO and upward*, t per cent, dleoont.

NATH’L J. KILLER. Collator.

4.

Exchange Street,

BY N. A. FOSTER

* CO.,

J. T. OILMAN, Editor,
Id starting the Portland Dailt Press th«
Propritton were influenced by what they believed to be a demand of the
loyal public sentiet the State, and the generous
reception
which it has

met with, and the unexpected measof success which has
uniformly attended it
thus far, afford the most
satisfactory evidence to
the proprietors that they did not misconstrue the
public demand. The Pans has been in existence
but one year and a half, and
though it wascommenced with no previous
canvassing, and with
the field, to a superficial observer,
fully occupied
by papers having old associations and houorable antecedents, yet in its brief
history it has
coined a circulation never before attained by any
daily paper in the State, and a hold upon public confidence and respect most
encouraging to
the proprietors, and stimulating to their cherished desire to satisfy the public wants
by making such a paper as shall be deemed s public nethe
cessity by
loyal people of Maine.
Though the Paces has had a success far exceeding the most sanguine expectations of its
projectors, and though comparatively few subscribers have been beard to
complain of its acknowledged deficiencea, and few aemands for its
have
corns
to
the
notice of its proimprovement
prietors, and though it may have been all they
could afford to make it at the
past and existing
exorbitant prices of printing materials and stock
and with its present
patronage, yet the proprie
tore have long felt t'urt it ii far short
of what a
leading journal in the commercial and financial
center of the State should
be; and that the en‘•rP.n“. Ike wealth, the public spirit and the
ast increasing population of
Portland demand,
amdtkould Iktrrfort tiufats, such efforts as ora
necessary to make a paper commensurate with
me growing importation and
commanding position of their city.
The Buainees of this city sAouW demand much
more space for its adterluemenl than her numerous merchants and manufiujturere have as
yet
claimed furiteaooommodation; while the
great variety and importance of the news of theday—Foreign and Domestic, Civil and Military —imperatively calls for more attention than the patronage actually enjoyed by any pa]«r in the Bute
would justify bestowing upon it. The
Proprietors of the Pans, reposing
implicit trust in the
good sense and the liberality of the people of
Maine, and their willingness to sustain all enterprises having for their object the promotion of
oar common weal,
hope the day is not far dis
tant when they may, with full confidence in suoeess, make
ure

«7,026 90

Registered

186,660 00
110,136 00

886,233 60
888,113 60
33,498 36
6,716 89
36,649 37
85,234 60

93.217,114 03
LIABILITIES.
of losses adjusted, and due and
unpaid,
None.
Amount of losses incurred, and ia process of adjustment,
90,696 29
Amount of losses reported, on which
no action has been taken.
None.
Amount of claims for losses resisted by
the Company,
.30,709 09
Amount of dividends declared and due
and unpaid,
.1,100 00
Amount ot dividends, either cash or
scrip.declared but not yet due, None.
Amount of money borrowed,
None.
ef all other existing claims
against the Company.
None.
Total amount of losses, claims, and lia-bflitie,.
HU,406 31
Th.grc.tct .mount ininred on any one rt.k ia
•So,000, but will not a. a general rule exceed 810.000.
Th* Company has no general rule at to the amount
allowed to be insured in anv city, town. Tilings, or
block, being governed In this matter, in such cue,
by the general character ot building., width of
streets, facilities for pairing oat Ore., fee.
An attested copy of the Charter or Act of Incorporation accompanied the .talamant of a prevlou*
year.

St.tk or New Took,
I
**■
and County of New York, )
Charles J. Martin. President, and John Me(,ee,
Secretary, of the Ilona laaunarvcn Coanar, being severally sworn, depose and say. and each for
himself says, that the foregoing is a true, full and
correct statement of rbc affairs of the said Corporation, and that they are the above described officers

THE DAILY PRESS
of such
enlarged and generous proportions that,
while the business of our city shall be better accommodated in its advertising columns, the general news, ths varied interests and
enterprisesof
the Btate, and the development of her almost unrivalled natural resources, may rsceivs that degree of attention commensurate with their great
importance and their claims upon public attentention
thus makings daily paper worthy the
regard of every business man in Portland, of every commercial citiien of Maine, and
of every well-wisher to our vigorous Common—

practical

City

wealth.

thereof.

issued weekly, a large quarto,
containing fortyeight columns, convenient for preservation and
binding, is confidently commended to the

CHARLES J. MARTIN, President.
(Signed)
JOHN McUER, Secretary.
(Signed)
Subscribed and sworn before me, this 9th of January, A. D. 1804. Witness my hand and official seal.

(Signed)

I

I

J

J

I

96 A 98

THE MAINE STATE

Loyal

PRESS,

Families el Maine,

a paper which will ever be found a
orous aud welcome visiter in their fireside
circles.
It has been increased in site a fraction over

as

H. WASHBURN.
Notary Public.

lively, vig-

/y per csal., and is

tkir-

bow

JOHN DOW, A|«b(,

The

Exchange

and is not exceeded in site by any political
paper
*“*5land, and is considerably larger than
'?
v
the New
l ork quartos.
It contains the news of
the day by mail and
telegraph, has a nanus
amt
ooaansToxDxscn, gives foil market re-

Street,Portland, Me.

jaalStwd

Mutual Life Insurance.
Life Insurance

How

Largest Paper

in the

State,

ports,

A KI LL MARINE LIST,
and besides the discussion of the
great living issues of the day, it will contain a
variety of miscellaneous matter, embracing articles of a

Xew Yorlc.

Company

Literary, Scientific, Agricultural aad Educational character, Historical and Bl.
•graphical Sketches, Sketches ol
Travel, Notices ef New Dis.
eoveries, Inventions, Ac.
Tales and Poetry original and selected

MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.

—

PLINYFRERMAN, Actuary.

—

receive

will

proper attention.
Both papers
the Daily and the Weekly
will be largely devoted, as heretofore, to the discunion of the great principles which underlie
our free institutions, and will give a
generous
and whole souled support to all the measures
necereary to put down rebellion, to overthrow
disloyalty in all its forms, ami to re-establish the
authority of the Constitution, the laws, and the
constitutional administration of the
government,
over every foot of ouroommon domain
Oa the great questionsof
Progress,Humanity,
Liberty and Equal Rights, being forced upon
he attention of the nation by the crisis
through
which our institutions and our constitutional
Government are now passing, the Fanes will alter no equivocal voice and
occupy no doubtful
The emancipation of those held in
bonds before the rebellion the death of slavery
that Liberty and the Nation may live
will find
the Psi»s neither hesitating nor reserved in its
and
advocacy
support.
In a word, the Puns will stand by the government under all contingencies, and defend
and support those who labor to maintain its integrity and honor; and it will be, as it has been
heretofore, the uncompromising foe of all rebels
and rebel
sympathizers, without respect to their
locality or iNieition.
In the political campaign to be
fought before
the close of the year 1864, the Pnxsa will be found
acting with loyal Union men, irrespective of antecedents, and opposing all disloyal men, on
matter from what stock they may have descended.
Its course for the last year and a half
may be
taken as an indication of what it
proposes for tha
future.
—

—

Company
vantages net excelled,
In
THIS
respects not equalled, by any other
has
to

an

some

It

widows aad orphans of th* a*,
already
sored, nearly two millions dollars. It* Trustee*
in New Y ork City are of the very first aad most railable mints
It it PURELY MUTUAL, ike policy holdere receiving the entire projltt.
ttTSpecial cure In the selection of its risk*—strict
economy—cud u safe and Judicious investment ot
its funds—characterise its management.
Premiums received
eetnt-annually, or
annually. Policies issued in all the various forms of

paid

quarterly,

whole lift, ihort term, endowment, annuity, fe.

*
Dividend* declared Annaalljr.
■The mortality among Its member* has bean proportionally let, than that of any other Lift las*,
ranee Company in
a most careful and
one of great

America—a result

consequent

position.

oa

Judicious selection of lives, aad
importance to the policy holders.
It offers to its policy holders the most abundant
security in a large accumulated fand, amounting

Policies not

Subject

to Forfeiture I

meeting with nalvereal favor, sad obviataa the
only valid objection which can possibly b* brought
against the system of Life Insurance.
The lively prosperity and success of this Company
is shown in the/oef. that for the last three yearn ft
ha* takan the lead of aII tho Lifo Companies' in this
Country. The Official Returns of tho Insurance
Commissioners showing that the amoant of its aaw
auaiaasa for the yaar 1842, nearly equalled the com
bined bueinfe of any other two Companies ia th*
United States.
ia

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

daily press.

WARREN SPARROW,
/V—._1 AJS_
vvHMtnn

vwavv

biaglr copy,
roar.41.00
For strictly advance payments, a diseoaat ot oao
dollar is allowedT if paid within six months s/y.

Ageat far th* State of Main*

nr—.
--M W. II

nijsi.

—

—

now to over Three Million Dollar,.
It accommodata* the assured in the settlement ot their premiums, by receiving a note for n port of the amount
when desired—thus famishing Insurance for nearly
double the amount, for about the same oaeh pay Basal
as is required in an "all oaeh Company.''
The new feature In Lift Assamne*, reoently introduced by this Company, of iaeniag LIFE

General

Street,

ware

Chicago, Illinois.

Rkfbrknck8—Messrs. Maynard A Sons: HAW
C. 11. Cummings A Co.; 8.4*. Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Haliett, Davis A Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin: Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
Jy9 '68 dly.

Continental Bank,

offers ad

Double

PRINTING MACHINES,

Leave Atlantic Wharl, Portland,
ovary Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o'clock P. M.. and India Wharf. Boaton,
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
at 5 o'clock P. M.
Friday,
Fare In Cabin.Si 50
on Deck. 1.29
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding 050 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at tbe rate oi
one
passenger for every S600 additional value.
Feb. 18,1863.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

^

*• Y.,

NSW YORK.

subscribers

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

SEMIWEEKLY

Amount of cuh in

*2,104,707

Vet Assets over $3,000,000,seen rely invested,

manufacture Single and
THE
Cylinder and Type-Revolving

THE STEAMERS

a,

Capital of said Company actually
paid up in cash is
•1,000,000 00
The surplus uu the 1st day of December,
1,104,707 68
Total amount of Capital and Surplus.
ASSETS.

6

PORTLAND,

The

Manufactory**— On Broome, Sheriff f Columbia
its., Jf. Y., and on Foundry it., Boston, Mast.

Portland and Boston Line.

ol New York.

Th« Home Ihboin IMS, and located

W arebouse,
29 and 31 Gold Street

robe succeeded by the steamship JURA on the
18th of February.
decl6

Company is
incorporated

ESTABLISHED IMS.

•

18

Published at No. 82

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

H A A. ALLAN,
Trunk Railroad Passenget Depot.

A^gg». fZw;*ntUfBrth*r

The name of thie
natica Company,

city

TH»

BOB

ON
the

Homo Offloe, Non. US * U4 Broadway, N. T.

w

No. 6 Grand

•

the first day of December, A. D. IMS, made to
the Secretary ol State of Maine, pursuant to
H
Statute of that State.

lui dtf

RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

w

ORGANS.

subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these Instrument*, and their adapTOE
tation either for small

ARRANGEMENTS,

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1861.
rmMHHK]

POBTLAND.ME.

* PORTSMOUTH

MILWAUKEE.Wisconsin.

—

GAS

Don. in tho hoit manntr.

and at

Portland, July 30,1868-

1ACI1II1Y,

■Uui Cooki, Valve., Pipe, and Connection*, Wkole,
ule or BoUU.

u.

AID

Company, MAINE STATE PRESS
NEW YORK,

Amount

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

Up Trails.

Chickering;
oa

WINSLOW, Agent*
lAIOACrUtn 09

On and
trains will

generally.

formerly occupied by Johji
HA8
II. 8hkrburnk, 308 Congress Street, where

LOUNGES nnd MATTHE33KS oonntintlr
ded) dtf

are

J• Li

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

J. W. SYKES,

J. C. COLLET
he is

CORDS of Spruse Slabs, part of which

"\ OHO
jL* /v/vp

hand,

taken the Store

an

the most inveterate case is lirartecn days; and if
used according to piloted directions, success is certain and failure impossible. This remedy can be
taken by both sexes, and will be found most infalli-

•ug301y

Paaeenger Trains will leave dally,
(Sunday*excepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan
at 100 P.M.
I/>8VP HlmwhpordR fnw Atlanta#* W*#k P/irtl*vivl
Boston and Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. H. CUSHMAN. Superintendent ■
■H
Augusta, Nor., 1863.
Jaul tf

BUTTER and WE8TKRN PRODUCE

of

agent in
Boston,
highly songbt CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE Thia great remedy
has been known and appreciated by the
faculty of
medicine throughout France; also, by the Medical
Laucet, io be the greatest discovery ever made lor
the restoration of mankind. This CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE restores in fourteen days
the lost powers of manhood, whether arising from
contracted habits, effects of climate, or natural
The time required to effect a certain cure of
causes.

RAN6AT.T. A V»AT T.TBTVB

nHD

maklltf

Dr. Duma*' Concentrated Elixir of Life.
nuw erous

Commencing N.ov.

call, as we are
who favor as with

ns a

OFFICE HO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

8, IBM.

SEWING MACHINES!

NstdleitadTrlmmlngailwayi

63dly

Coal and Wood!

follows
Leave Browne Wharf. Portland, every WEDNE8•,4r *•.»“* leave Her
Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
9 North River, New York,
every WEDNESDAY
uud SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P M.
H. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
These vessels ire fitted
own sex.
up with ilneiccommoditioBS
A lady of experience in constant attendfor passengers, miking this the most
speedy, safe and
ant
ianldfcwly
oomfortable route tor travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $7,00,
Fare and State
including
Rooms.
SINGER’S
Good, forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
j
-*---John.
I
Shipper. are requeeted to tend their freight to the
“>f M., on the day that then I
i! •<«»“«*
V«»/'T
1
leare Portland.
For freight or paeetge apply to
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
FMMlV a FOX. Brown*. Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CKOMWELL k CO., Ho. 8«
AGENTS,
WeatStnnt,
Haw York.
• • • Middle Street.
No*. II til SS «
Poo. 8.1863.
dff

ANY

eodly

RESTORED IN FOURTEEN DAYS

Ratting. 20 to .30
46 to 60 lb
Wadding..
lb
.90c
Warp....
.66
Wteking, uuolcached
to 100
vooutl

UTi COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston,
vJ\J is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the
Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous
Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaints, &c. An experience of over twenty
years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetaole. Anvici Frick.
who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
Mrs. M
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced

hC.

Cotton
C'ottou
Cotton

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIE8.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles whe

Physician & Surgeon,

Horses.

DELAINE.

Eclectic Medical

Look, Look, Ijook.

DK. JOHN C. MOTT.

TICKING.

COTTON A DKS.

There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, aud weakening the system im a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semem-or
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thin
milkiih hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearanee. There are many meu who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and m
frill aud healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned ii desired.
Address,
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No- 6 Temple 8t., [corner of Middle] Portland.
V*8ead Stamp for circular.

JL

85

St 45
.40
Heavy Ticking
Medium •* .32] & 37]

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

jmin*
Ho. I

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

BHEKTIKO.

HI.ZACHED

Ooo.t

American

43
36

42}
82J

#0.50-...CHEAP COAL- 86.50
Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for S9.60
pertoai

Portland to Hkowhegan.

an0 Complexion.

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.9204,

Calcutta Cow-

••

Hard and Soft Wood.

laava Portland, Grand Trank
for Lewiston and Anburn, at

PORTLAND DAILT PRESS

THE-

Home Insurance

in the

quality, aid

Atao, foreale, beet quality of Hora Scotia and other

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

Freight trains leave

SEEK

i.

Atlantic Fire and Karine Ini. Co.,

I *owdered.17J®17]
Slaughter Hides
fair Skins.16J@17 Tea*.

••

THESE

4.11
4.18
4 80

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. X., and returning it due inPortland at 1 r. x.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for moat of the towns North aud Fast of this
lino.
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
Waterville, November, 1868.
decl4

All who hare committed an excess of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in matureryMtf,

Caab Capltaland Surplus Dec. 31, 1862.1213,6

Granulated.17fjfcl7;

Price
37.38
r«£
He»T}«6heetingr.
<•
3*1.28
Fine
«
.40.30 te
••
3*4.371 Sg
37.28
Medium
«
37.21
l.lght
%
to
blurting.37 80.... It* ifi.

Cotla are strictly of the beet
warranted to give eatieAction.

stations.

....

Tor the r>ui to
M. K. Kich.

FOB SMITHS’ USE.

4.07

OF TUB

NAME AND LOCATION.

COAL

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Company,

r.

making

cury.

England

Kxpreuly corrected

CUMBERLAND

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OP THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and warranted to give satisfaction.
-ALSO, FOR SALEAll Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

The

Every intelligent

HAVEN, CONN.

Howard Fire Ininrance

@17
@91

o

F.X.
3.30
8 38
3 66

-OF

Burning.

Of Canada.

or

Fire and Karine Ini. Co.,

NEW

104 iz,

'rushed.17$

7.17

A. X.
9.30
9.40
10.00
10.16
10.22
10.80
11.46

Boston.

OOM.

Caab Capital and Surplus Die. 1,1562..... .1258,

Heine.Inj.-s*

<

6.30

THE OENUINE LOBEERY

Pare and Free

arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 a. x., aud arrive In Portland at 2 0u r. x. Beth
these trains oonneet at Portland with trains for

privately,

recently contracted, entirely reraovinj)
the drags of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to tba
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suestanding

StI,ouisF*vBrnds 9l®10! Urane’a.
Southern III.do (lo. 91 ®inj
Spire..
Patanaeo Family. ilj*llj1 ;a*,ia p lb.63 @Mc
Policies issued against loo? or damage by Fire, f
Kyelhour.9 ® 9»< love*.47 $52 any afcouut wanted.
Risks taken on Dwellin
Corn Meal.8 60 ®7 iinger, (Race)-28® 32
Houses from one to five years.
Bnckw’t Fl’r p K>.4i*5c Huger, (Africa). 28 $32
i»ce.SS (®87
Grain.
LIFE INSURANCE.
O" S'utmeg,
.1005,105 1
»>«.A
Oats. 75 @80 * I’epper. 30 532
[’imento .26 g26
South Yel.Corn.. none
Hew
Kntnal Life Ini. Co.
Corn. Mixed.... 180® 182 Sugar.
Barley.luo&l 10 Cortland A.none
BOSTON.
do.
A A.12i®
DiGaape^r.
Asaatta orar.12.400,000
do.
Yelloa.,... 12*
Blasting. .f6@ 5}
Rife and Sporting.8 sxtra Yellow
none
fuMovado. 121 @14
Hay«
Massachusetts Kntnal Life Ini. Co.,
li'nlil
Presss’d p net T.820 @22 (■nna Rmu-n
do.
Loose.21 @23
White., none.
8PRIN0FIELD, MASS.
1 few Orleans.13>®164
HMesaadSklns.
Aaaetta over.1400,0
<
B. A. Hides.28® 29
Western...21 @ 22

3.06

2.36

PROSPECTUS

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

OF

JOHNS,

Intermediate stationa at 1.16 r.x.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. X., and

Devoting

City Fire Insurance Company,

gii*

.12

_

Cub Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1808.1408,1

Haap.
Family do.
jo. i.si a

Soda.

rates, to

Insurance

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

1

AT 111

WHERE

»T-

Springt

HUGHES

be can be consulted
and wlti
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at aiJ
hours daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 r. m.
Hr. 11. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaraktmrivo a Cure ih all Cask*, whether of
long

War Risks Taken.

14;*15* Heew?.14515c
2.10®10J Vea!.6 «7

2'.
82
37
76
82
75
fin

SfflbfriaBHStatiun,

7,46 a. x.
For Bangor and

No. 5 Temple Street,

risks

...

Pancy.7 00*7

cmnBQ Trains

MEDICAL ROOMS

PRIVATE

To any amount—placed in responsible Offices.

FIRE

J. B.

OAK B■ roUHD

Insurance.

HUIaL

@13
@18

veoktarlk

DH.

No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.

goes and Freights per vox Age, at current
any part qf the world. Parties desiring
will find it for their interest to CALL.

Rice.
Frail.
Rice |> ft.7‘g 8J
Almonds—Jordan » lb.
Ran.
Son Shell.28 ®30c
Portlanddlatilled 95C&10V
Shelled.46
Currants.16;® 18 Saleralua.
Citron, new.40 *-42 Saleratus J> lb_6;.g 9.
Balt.
Pea Nats.S3 *3 12
Turk', la.. $ hhd
Pigs, common— 22
New Eleme.
!aj 26
(8 btu.)-*3 87Jg4 26
I.emons, » box
»4’®6 Liverpool.none
Iran res -box.H 50 Cadiz..none
Cagliari.8 87<®426
Balsins,
Ur d Butter Salt. .25 (®
Bunch F box 4 25®
Starch.
Layer.4 50®
Date*.IOJ®Hc Pearl.8 § q
Prune* new.17<®20 Potato .45; 44
Floar— Portland in*p. Sh.t-|>1001bs wjTaift
SO 50®8 75
Superfine

of

extract*, containing m
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and highly
per
fumed. Price 50 cents per bottle.
jau23 dly

IlSTSUFl^IMOE,

•'

Extra.7 25 ®7
Doable Extra .7 75®8
Extra Superior 0 25®*
Western extra* 7 26 *7
Ohio extra_7 8>®7
7 v>A*.7
Canada No 1

SON,

| rWlHh undersigned would respectfully notify the
JL Public that tliey are prepared to take MARINE
RISK8 on Ship*, Barques, Brigs, Schooners, Car-

2. Red Lead
Fla ate.
Kedaaudert.8 « 6
Per ton Soft.300(8)3 25
M.
Haven,. @ 65t Hard. none.
Portland, No. 81 10*115 Ground.,.700@7 50
••
Provialont.
No. 10. 76077
Navy,8*r, No. 3 10*®1 11 Ch’go Mess Beef.9141 @16
No. 10 Ji®77 Portland do.
..14l@16
P’tl’dext. do.
16 @17
Flak.
Pork, extra clear 26 @20
Cod largo F*l“t
••
Pork,
clear.23t@ 516
small.5^5}
Pollock.4 mi Pork, mesa. 22 @23
Pork.
Prime.19
Haddock,.none
@20
Hake.808®3 87j Round Hom.91 (Slot
Herring. Shore f>bl.4J®5J Ham..nfiait
do. Labrador', nous, City Smok'd Itain, 12$®13
l*rodarr.
do. Boalcdpbx.STj'stOc
do. No. 1
26® 30 Beefp qn'r ft lb .7 & 9
Mackerel
bhl.,
Egg", ft doz. 26 $28
Magdaline.. ..20®23 Potato.,.,, f>bt)l.»2i«Vdfll2
Chicken,.14®
No.
1....•141*15*
lo
Bay
Bay No. 2.lOi&loJ Lamb. o.o. 8
Bay No. 3.uoue Turkic.15 (Si;

....

composed

MARINE, FIRE A LIFE

Marine

PtldL* ad. inoil.*l«(S13o
Izewis Lead, *■.. 13j@13j
Boston Lead,
12 6(@1<
8t. Domingo.*£
Lx tract Log wood.13 a. 14 French Zinc,
1<M@12$
Amer. Zinc,
..9 @10
Wood... «
hie
1’cach
..3]*£i 4J Rochelle Yellow.. 3@ 31
44
Ear. Ven. Red-8J@ 4
Red

••

2.66

6.30
6.42
5 19
6 64
6.06
6.22

2.06
2.13
2.20

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

3f

Campcachy.2j<®2l
2/

Litharge.

1 60

INSURANCE

WOOD,

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZRLTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Hypernic.4|tf
Logwood,

.Jig *1

Healthy

Restore the grev to its natural color; stop and pre
vent the hair falling off—causing it to become moist
toft and glossy.
it will gradually darken light and flaxen hsii
without dyeing it or staining the skin—being fro*
from silver and other injurious chemicals, and truly
beneficial to the hair in all its phases.
TRY IT, and be assured of its superiority over all

H. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle streets
Geueral Agent for Maine. Price f 1 per bottle.
iy Sola by Druggists everywhere.

Oil.2
»»
Xeatafoot Oil.... 120(g|l 30
4; Oaitaa•P bbl.96 <»@6 26

•*

Growth !

F. X.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

a

HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist,
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

Caator

Camwood.4j.£
Ku.-tic, Cuba......
Sivanvill* 2 i£2j PJbuah.92 26@2
1*m inta.
o

UShbreNo.l

Hew and

F. X.

7.24
Arrive at
7.36
The 1.50 P. M. train out and the 9.80 A. M. train
into Portland wiil be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Faros 6 rents less when tickets are pnrohaaed at
the ofllce than when paid In the cars.
Oot. 22,1883.
dtf DAN CARPENTER, Snp’t.

all casks

other preparations.
PREPARED ONLY BY

Linseed.8155®1 57
60@1 62
Saltpetre.12 (£26 Boiled.1
Vitnol.15 (£16 Lard Oil.126&1 80
Olive Oil.200@2 30
Dfeweedz*
Harwood.2i®
HrazilWood.13 a

desirable article of intrinsic value for the Tol

disorganized.) promote

INSURANCE.

Kerosena
llluminat’g Oil 60@06
Winter
Sperm
.212ct220
Wbale.ref. Wint 1 28&1 80
Grand Bank and
Bay dial cur. 935 ® 87
Shore.32 @34

@42
Magneria
Indigo. Mia,line. 1 fy>@l 71

agreeably perfumed,thus afford

do
do
do
do

Cumberland Mills,
Morrill's,

(with the exception of very
where the roots, germs and shcathf
have all corre away, or, by reason ol age. become

Oil.
Portland

Logwood ex.14@15
.29

8accarappa,

aged people,

American.10 @11’

Camphor.12SSI3
Tartar.40 ®W

Cream

a

well and

let.
It will in

(Norfolk Avenue,) 187 Washington St.,
has recently been enlarged. Von will find good
and a quiet bouse for ladies and gentlemen,
or the business man, and prices reasonable.
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent,
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel
nov7 dWkSAwSm
Boston, Nov. 6,18«3.

Melassei,
Cieufliegn. *.none.
C©r4a|e*
Trinidad.
53 @ 66
lb.
Americau *>
JO.®1* Cuba clayed.49@50
Kna.ia Hemp.19) *21
do
do.
j
Dew..6&@
Manilla. Aj*|
do.
do.tart".. S8@40
Boltrope. Uuwia 20*21
MauUla. 19 *20 do.Muscovado”. 5I@ 68
do
New Orleans.none
Ceaaeat.
none
ft bbl.S16&@17 > PortlandSyrup,hbds
do.
bbls @ 40
Dra*. aad Uyr..
tfaila.
:
Alump lb.5
Aloe..90 <@ 3 ^ Cask.$6 60@5 76
Arrow Hoot.17 @49 L \ural Stored.
Borax.32 @36 Tar(foreign >^4bbl $15@18
Brim.tone (roll).. .41 @6 Pitch (Coal lar) $8$@ 4
Bi-Carb. Soda.7] @7 Rosin.45 @60
Suipbur.0@ Oi Turpeutine|>gal 3 20^340

VI..U

ing

It

Chestnut......5J@

Soda.3I.@

Dressing,

rooms

Lehigh.11J@1

Sal

yon vialt Bouton, go to the PARKS

J_HOUSE,

Country.14@14

(

with that nutritious element in which the blood u
deficient, and removing the accumulated excel* ol
dandruff and humor, making a most Delightful

A.X.
6.36
6.43
7 00
7.12

8aco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do
do
Gorham,

a

M.

9.00
8.11
8.18
8.23
8.35
8.62
9.00

do
do
do
do

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

■

pathological or diseased state to
THE NATURAL COLOR
and condition of health, by working upon the root?
and papiila'ceous accretions, supplying the hail
In

PARKS HOUSE.
When

Saccarappa,

5

Renovator and Restorer of Hair

NEW ENGLAND.

A

Portland for Saco Rlvsr, it
Morrill’s
do
Cumberland Mills, do

a

BEING A TRUE

oc!6ly

I

Pathological

&

CHEAP FOR CASH,
delivered to any part or THECITT

On and after Monday, Oct. 26, 1863,
■ES Trsina will leave as follows:

ephemeral

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.

..

Marrow*p

JaV?**ft.« §**

Botton,

•

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
tested; it9 composition is in strict accordant*
with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not
the
production of a day, but the result ol
long and patient study, experiment and research,

IS

COAL

mBD

HAIR RE NOVA.TOR

Largest and Best Arranged Hotel

Tlsr

Clapb’ds, Sext
do.

Street

York 4k Cumberland Railroad.

R.

RJH.

Berry’s

HOrsI,

THE AMERICA*

lb*
*6}
Shipping
Spruce..
Ship. 6i
bbl..
3j@4
Cracker, per
Hemlock.lo@12
@40< Box Sh'k«,(pine).70 @75c

c£cker.,»»100•-So
Batter.
Family V lb.f «£»'
Store.21 @2*

B.

of Exchange, Congretsand lAme
Sti.,oppo»ite New City Hall, Portland.
This new and ceutrally located Hotel ia

l-cb. 8,

Pitxss lo

COAL & WOOD.

RAILROADS._

INTEKNATIONAl.' HOUSE,

Portland Wholesale Prices Current,
fcxprcmily corrected for the

■ssssssaanaasssssss

MEDICAL

e._-

cents
rata.

VUW»«

OPPOSITE T11E POST OFFICE
deoildtf

discoanted.

Price for three

or

six month

pro

WEEKLY PRESS.
Slagle

STATEMENT OF TNE

ropy,

one

year.

Imvarlakly

laadvaaeo...4*.tM>

t*rdaks of fame ar asi a« a 1 to the
Ta
same post oflee. each.
1.1 4
Ta daks af torn ar mrare, all to the
each.
oflee,
41.40
samopoot
And a Doe copy to the getter ap of the club.

i.o«i

Atna Insurance

Company,

OF HARTFORD, CORN.,
On the 1st day or November, A. D. IMS. as reqairad
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

Notwithstanding the great increase of sue in
Weekly edition of the Pax**, equal to 30 per

The Capital Stock la.SI,800,000

the

addition is made to the subscription
in consequence of the increased exand
the high rates of nearly all articles
pense,
used in the manufacture of a newspaper, we shall
be obliged to adhere rigidly to the above terms!
Advertisements, not objectionable in character, aoilicited fur the Daily. Legal notices, and
a limited number
of business advertisements,
will be inserted in the Weekly.
cent.,

ami iritk tk,

surplus is iurrstetl us folium
estate, auiocambered,
(87,96)
Cash iu hand, on deposit, and In agaata’
bands,
116,960
C nited States Stocks,
611.Set
State aud City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669,410
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,170
Mortgage Bonds,
H1>0
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1861-t,
16,80*
Real

86

80
00
00
00
80

Total Assets,
tS,086,679 74
Amocnt of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
*176.411 S4
•
Amount at risk, estimated,
116 616.479 Cl
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Uasdics, Secretary.
Hartford, Hot. 7, 1968.

J. C.

N. A. FOSTER A
Port LAPP, Jan, 1, 1804.

W Weekly papert in Ike State receiving
marked copy yf ike above prospectus, that will
publish to muck ae-tkey find not erased, three
insertions, direrting attention to the same editorially, and tending a marked copy to this office

CHURCHILL, Agent,

shall be entitled loan eren
one year.

ly Preu,for

dco*dtf

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
THE

by

the

Rid of Protoxide of Kltrogen
Oxide, will do well to oail oa

or

Nttroas

DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Dentist.
yJars

since prepared
Dr. J., haring some eighteen
and administered this gas to bis students while teaching “t'hemistrv," therefore his previous knowledge of its carets upon the human system when inhaled into the lungs, tnd also of the mod* of manatacturiug it in ils purest state, readers him second to
no other Demist fa his success of now applying it in
relieving the pal a usually attending the removal of

Agent,

No. 103 Middle Street.

oalleodly

tooth.

Book Card & Fanov Printing

Dr.J.'s

830 1-3

MEATLT EXECUTED

AT TNI OFFICE OF TNE PRESS

Dai-

Prsont wishing to hare

Maine.

...

exchange with Ike

MBLTEETH EXTRACTED
^-*■*-1,1 17
WITHOUT PAIN,

Maine Insuranee Company insure uguinst
loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandise and Furniture, on terms us fkvorunle us it can
be done br any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Fire years.
J. L. CUTLER, Prsaidant.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

EDWARD SHAW

Co., Proprietors.

a

No. 4 Iron Block, Portions! Pier.

Aiinsti,

no

price; but

IS

j

oflee is at

CONGRESS STREE

Two doors west of bow Ctty Bail.
Ml oodtf

i

